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Striking Three Days Ahead of Deadline

. * «

Order Issued To 
Restrain Walkout

WASHINGTON— (A*)— The justice department an
nounced today Federal Judge Allen Goldsborough has 
sigtaed a temporary order designed to restrain a walk
out by John L. Lewis’ 400,000 soft coal miners.

The department said the restraining order bars 
Lewis from terminating at Wednesday midnight his 
wofking contract with the government.

Goldsborough’s order, the department said, expires 
Nqtember 27 at 4 p. in., unless “ before such time the 
order for good cause shown is extended, or unless the 
defendants consent that it may be extended for a long
er period.”

A hearing on the justice department’s request for 
a preliminary injunction to bar breach of contract was 
»et for hearing November 27 at 10:00 a. m.

20,000 Miners 
Quit Work in 
Four Slates

P fiTSB U R O H —(/?)— Some 20,000 
miners quit work in four states to
day 73 hours ahead of the suspen
sion deadline threatened In the na
tion’s soft coal fields.

The Idle included 6.600 in Penn
sylvania. 6 000 in West Virginia. 
5.996 in Illinois and 2000 in Ala
bama. Heavy absenteeism Irom some 
working mines also was reported in 
some sections.

There arc about 400.000 miners in 
the bituminous coal industry.

Industry spokesmen said absen
teeism in mines still operating was 
'•running high" in some sections of 
the Pittsburgh area and "not too se
rious" in others.

Hardest hit vns tlie Pittsburgh 
Coal Co., with five of its 14 mines 
dosed end about 3,030 workers idle. 
A  company spokesman saJd the 
miners failed to appear for work at 
three o f the pits, while nt the other 
two, the miners showed up hut re
turned home without entering the 
shef. s.

The four captive mines closed, the 
. MPA reportd. were Jone3 *  Laugh- 
Un Steel corporation's Vesta No. 4 

, No. 6. with 1,920 men; and Re- 
~lc Steel’s Clyde No. 1 and Cres- 

No. 2. employing 650 miners

Pennsylvania has ap- 
ately 100,000 bituminous
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The court action was tak
en as thousands of miner's 
quit work curtailing bitum
inous production in advance 
of the termination deadline 
given by Lewis.

According to the justice depart
ment, Goldsborough’s order today 
restrained Lewis and the United 
Mine Workers from "breaching any 
of their obligations under" the 
Krug-Lewis agreement, and "from 
coercing, instigating. Inducing or 
encouraging the mine workers at 
the bituminous coal mines in the 
government’s possession, or any of 
them, or anv person, to interfere by 
strike, slowdown, walkout, cessation 
of work or other-wise, with the op- j 
eration of said mines by continuing 
in effect the aforesaid notice or by 
issuing any notice of termination of 
agreement or through any other 
means of device; and from inter
fering with or obstructing the ex
ercise by the secretary of the inter
ior of Ins functions under executive 
order 9728; and from taking any 
action which would interfere with 
this court's jurisdiction, or which 
would impair, obstruct, or render 
fruitless, the determination of this 
case by the court.”

Executive ore! r 0728 Is the order 
of President Truman seizing the 
3.3oO bituminous coal mines during 
last spring's strike. May 22.

Goldsborough is a justice of the 
federal district courts here and long 
served in congress as a democratic 
representative from Maryland.

The order was signed by Justice
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Democratic Split Multiplies Woes
le d  Proposal 
For Leftist 
Front Fiewed

J.V ■/. /
» ... „ WWi

BOV WHISTLES WHEN IN PAIN—I)lck Miller. H. who has as his 
motto, "whistle if It hurts," listens to his radio, a gift of schoolmates. 
In a Williamsport, Pa., hospital, with Nurse Mary Burchlll at his side. 
Doctors are battling to save the boy from blindness. Injured by a 
stone thrown In a sandlot baseball game argument Dick mav lose the 
sight oi his only good eye, the other having been partially blind since 
birth.

New'Code of Conduct’ 
Sought in Veto Use

WASHINGTON— i . P )—Signs multiplied today that 1 *
President Truman will have difficulty petting united 1 
democratic support for whatever legislative provram he 
submits to the new republican-dominated congress in 

! January. If he hopes to win it, he may have to drop 
I many past proposals.

Democratic leaders, still groggy from the republi
can election landslide, have delayed any move to organ- 

, ize their forces for their new role in the minority.
They apparently are a-1 “  > f| _

Anil-Coal Strike ;
ficial party program in his 

I state of the union message.
| They seemingly have no in- 
! tention of attempting to fix 
J objectives, as the republi
cans of both hou3e and sen- 

: ate already have done.
! Mr. Truman has given no con- 
’ crete indication yet of tlie direction 
I he intends to pursue in his recoin- 
i mendations, except to urge that the 
| legislative and executive branches 
j cooperate for the welfare of the

ê

Action Endorsed 
Bv Legionnaires

AMARILLO — Legionnaires at
tending the fall convention of the 
18th American Legion district here 
5'es‘ erday endorsed atni-coal strike 
action to be forwarded to the Na
tional Committee as the meeting 
-ame to a conclusion.

The adoption ol the proposal, 
however, did not constitute an exact 
resolution, as only the National 
Committee may adopt a Legion re
solution.

Earlier in the day, "fireworks
< NEW YORK—iJP) — Foreign ministers of the United Nations’ five nation.
great powers inet today to see whether they could work out what the I But Southern democrats who ______
British call a new "code of conduct” to restrict the use of the veto In ■ haven't gone along In the past with Were popping at the meeting when
the U. N. security council. I many of the President's proposals a proposal was offered to discon-

The meeting was held at the suggestion of British Foreign Secretary | openly hope that Mr. Truman won't j tinuc the custom of rotating the 
Ernest Bevin. who had circulated among the members beforehand sev- | bring tip again such leftovers from [ office of division commander among 
eral proposals for putting restraints on the veto by voluntary agreement, I the late President Roosevelt's agen- the five districts which comprise

Thos" who attended the session da as anti-poll tax and antt-lynch- j the Fifth, division of the Depart-
for the United States were Secre-iln* legislation and proposals to es- : ment of Texas, American Legion,
tary of State Byrnes Senator Con- establish a permanent fair employ- Older leginnaires advocated con 
nally (D-Texas) State Department I ment practices commission. tinuance of the custom, contending
Counsellor Benjamin Cohen and j New Deal senators and represen- 'hat the large loth district would 
Charles E. Bohlen, Byrnes' Rus-: tatives, on the other hand, have cionlln!lte the division should ro-a-

Uniled Slates in 
Line oi Fire oi 
British Debate

LONDON—(/P>—The United States 
lay today In the line o f fire of la
bor members of parliment challeng- 

__ ing the British labor government's 
Goldsborough at 12:50 p. m„ "today", foreign policy in house of commons_ _ 77 _ _ dAhnln

Thirteen Texans 
Anadeni Victims 
During Weekend

By the Associated Press
TTilrteen persons were killed 

Texas during'weekend accidents.
Bight of the victims lost their 

lives In traffic collisions and two 
others died hi a Diane crash. There 
were three homicides.

Latest victim was Ruth Reber, 19, 
o f El Campo who died last night In 
a head-on collision of two automo
biles four miles west of Sealy on 
the Houston-San Antonio highway.

Also at Houston, Miss Evelyn 
Herslk 19, formerly of Schulenberg, 
died early yesterday of Injuries re
ceived when struck by a hit-and- 
run driver Saturday night.

Two Dallas resident*, Homer H. 
Manet, Jr„ and Mrs. Zelda Fae 
Jacobs, were killed Saturday night 
when their light plane rrashed In a 
lake Bear Paris.

At Abilene, BUly Joe Woody . 13, 
wad fatally Injured Saturday when 
be f»H from hls bicycle into the path 
Of an automobile, ..—  • • -

Paul Haile. 59. died in an Austin 
hospital early Saturday of Injuries 
he had received hi a hit-and-run i 
accident last Tuesday.

Albert Jackson Hart, Butene gas 
truck driver, recei'cd fatal Injuries 
Saturday when hts truck left a 
highway east of Palo Pinto and burst 
into flames.

Jess L. Lambert of Smackovcr. 
Ark., died Saturday when hls car 
hit an underpass near Bryan. He 
waa an route to West Texas for the 
opening of the deer hun'irg season.

At Dublin. Lawrence Illotson. Jr.. 
29, o f San Angelo was fatally injured 
Saturday In an automobile accident.

A  man tentatively Identified as 
John P. Hudgens of Grandview. 
Johnson county was killed early 
Saturday when struck by an auto- 

two miles east of Addicks, 
ier charges have been filed 

It L. L. New land, 41 of No- 
'in  connection with the fatal 

Saturday of Arch Orap- 
former Fort Worth city 

fireman. Grapham was the step
father Of Newlancl.

Late Friday at Austin. Daryl 
Pogue. 24. was shot to death with a 
.39 calibre pistol. A charge of mur
der has been filed against Tom 
Stephens, night club operator.

Austin police are also Investigating 
tb#dea*h of Henry L Ford, former 
Austin city employe, who died there 
Friday night. Witnesses told police 
Fold had been struck and knocked 
to the pavement, by an unidentified 
mah who fled the scene.

Hours before he acted on the gov- 1 debate, 
ernment's complaint, mineis by the! Slated for an airing was a de- 
thousands were quitting their jobs, niand oi 58 laborlte legislators for 
in advance of the Wednesday dead- i an "independent socialist foreign 
line set by Lewis’ order. | policy," tied neither to the United

President Truman had called for a States nor to Russia, to prevent “an 
showdown fight with Lewis over the otherwise inevitable conflict be- 
threat of another nationwide soft tween American capitalism and 80- 
coal strike. j viet communism.”

Lewis, rejecting a government pro- This demand, a slap at’ 
posal for a truce, ha« “terminated" Secretary Ernest' BSVBi'g 
the miners' wage contract effective wae hi the form of an 
Wednesday midnight—a signal for a which the 58 offered to the labor 
■omplete shutdown In the mine party's legislative program as pre- 
fields. The government insists the sented by King George V I in an ad- 
contract still is effective. dress opening pali&ment last Tues-

In  an effort to avert complete day.
Daralysis of industry, the govern-1 The dissension was not regarded 

already ‘ las tRaen these two as a threat to Prime Minister Att
lee's government. Most observers

f f i i  policies, 
amendment

PARIS— b —French socialists
weigher' today • communist proposal 
fo- a 'rP.ist united front that would 
L.ve the new fourth republic the 
first communist president in Fran
ce : history.

They agreed to give the idea a  
bearing after a meeting of the so
cialist national council yesterday, 
ust a week alter the party took 

heavy losses in the election of the 
powerful national assembly. The 
council decided to vote on the ques
tion in two weeks.

The election gave the communists 
183 anud the socialists 101 of the 
assembly’s G<8 seats. Other leftist 
might command G3. The centrist, 
popular republican (M RP) move
ment got 162 and rightist parties 85. 
The assembly and the council of 

[4 tire republic, yet to be chosen, will 
meet Dec. 24 to elect the president.

In a letter read to the socialist 
council. Jacques Duclos. communist 

; party secretary, suggested the two 
working-class parties pool their as- 

i senibly votes in support of a "demo
cratic uptoa" government under a  
communist president. He urged ap
pointment of a socialist delegation

Y:\ti

AI iVfc—Michael de Brrtola of 
Quioe.v, Dlios, war veteran be
lieved suffering from amnesia, 
smiles as he talks with his Amer
ican family by trans-Atlantic tel 
ephone from Rome. Italy. He was

meni.

sian expert and interpreter.
Prior to the Big Five session—of 

America, Britain, China, France 
tnd Russia—Byrnes met with his 
top United Nations delegates to dis
cus* the veto issue and review 
American policy which agrees with 
that of the other powers In oppos
ing any basic change in the Veto at
this time, but calls'for restraint by program and will fight proposals1 '^n ioa ’i situation Inside the "Legion gT0U’?1 oi„ Te*a,?s' who, declara nronm onr «nhut-n «sacciIihi i a.%_a 1__r___ 1 _ -----a.M «#> 1 w An n nnn'nri; c ctruro otraiMcf t r  1

j |at|Ypfj j ^ iv* -w v
! seized on a phrase In Mr. Truman's . *,‘cn ,of w>lL°5Ai< cs cease- 
truce message, in which he urged I J°»nny. Goodman. Amarillo dele-
continuance of "a  progressive con- j "hotel r o U
cept of government, as a sl&n poUlicr-. were depriving the Legion 
that he intends to continue to fol- , on democracy m iu  elections, 
low the Roosevelt line. j Goodman hit the old customs of

Senator Pepper (D-Fla.», for one. | -horse trading" and »turn-about” 
i has made it abundantly cle»r that j nn]iCles in the selection of divisionV, „  n-U n 4 V>n Anil«' n 111 IKofO 1 __ _ . ...he wante what he calU a "liberal" off)c(,rs He i,aid the unhealthy | *  " î 1" '

iisted as dead by the war depart- to talk united action with a com
munist group.

Duclos said if socialists and com
munists acted together, they could 
"determine the composition and di
rection of the new government,”  
but if not. "the reaction would be 
succeeding in imposing its political 
will."

In  reply, the soacialist council by 
unanimous resolution recognized the 
communists’ right to take the lead 
in loaning a government, asked aa 
explicit Maternant of the

Landlord Strike 
Against OPA Is 
Sweerini State

that he feels don’t measure up to j WSI,  nreventing expansion and pro- .a land'ord s strike against the n;Unist program and authorized the
.. . 1 OFA rtreadv Ls sweeping the Lone .„ciau.n ic-adereuip to gather factsCine C o A  “ ll •« Ifl hifivo iim aJ » too 1 “

Goodman added if the Legion ?.*̂  urBed the and pijmt another council meeting
,,.iri . ij t f n n i f c  i Natioal / nartment Owners ass>- ; two for n decision on the

tops:
I. Posted notices at all mines ap

pealing to the miners to stick at 
their Jobs, despite Lewis, and plcdg- 

See COAL STRIKE, Page 8

Guerrilla Bands, 
Greeks in Battle

said in event of sharp criticism, 
Attlee probably would demand a 
vote of confidence, and they pre
dicted he would win in such a case 
by a wide majority, since few if 
any insurgents would go so far as 
to vote against the government.

Dissident laborites were represent
ed as seeing the recent republican 
election victory as a swing to big- 
buslness rule in the United States.

They feel too. said the London

agreement where possible _______ ______
The ministers moved to lift the that standard, 

veto issue temporarily from the U.i it  is a political truism, however,
N. assembly and add it to their own that a party finds it a little easier j would rid itself of these faults. I t ! Na',!oal >■ nartment owners asso- - ln two weeks for a decision on the
tasks, finishing the satetliatc peace to maintain unity, when in the mi- ...0uld be able to interest young ciatlon 1/1,13y to -*oin m the movc j crmmutHst proposal,
treaties and beginning American nority, than when in the majority.! panhandle veterans in iolning. Mrs- Frank Morris of Dallas This apparently put the socialists
peace taus. That has been demonstrated since1 T he 18th district d»legates then president of Landlords. Inc... of the closest they had been since the

By such action Bevin atwjl~8 «eve- the election 4u republican d iffe r - ! voted to do away with the custom! Texas, said "more than 10,390 liberation to  joint action with the
tary of Stat* Byrnes were reported ences over leadership and leglsla- 
i.opeful they could meet the anti- five questions.
'■"to criticisms of small nations a n d -------------------------

multaneously preserve cooperation 
With Russia. Soviet Foreign Minis- j 
ter Molotov agreed to talk things 
ve •. Tne formula of Big-Five pri

vate talks was used when the char- i 
ier was written at San Francisco.

The United Nations itself was ask-1 
(id in a sense to sanction the proce-! 
dun-. France proposed that the as- j 
stmbly’s political and security com-

Resistance Seen 
To Investigation 
Of Government

*-ut final decision rests with the '•osrtmerits already air vacant" in communists. Prior to the election.
\-ote of the othr • four dis- h e  state and will not be rented an MRP-soctalist-communist coali- 

tricts. again until OPA controls are lifted . 1 tion governed.
, r ,o%,rrr?a*’nrnftn Eiifrene Worley, John H. Lowery said that of 102 ---------------— —
! speaking at the venerel'es'ion. sold dwellings units he owns in Dallas. i F - l - « -
I be was no*an “alarmist." but stress- j ' 87 already are vacant' and will r r P s j n P K l  i  w i t R S  
! <>d the need for a larger armv and stay that way until the OPA is

Tri«* to Florida

ATHENS — 0Pt — Greek fighter 
planes and relief troops were re
ported todav to have Joined battle Observer, that “by tying our econ- 
with guerrilla bands making their °my to America's we shall be un- 
third attack in five days on Arrh- able to protect ourselves from the 
angel, west of ravaged 8kra near the ! tendency of capitalism to plunge 
Yugoslav border. | ir°rr boom to slump” and that "by

Salbnika dispatches in Athens »hying ourselves with America in 
newspapers quoted a communique as ^fiè political-diplomatic field we 
saying that the attackers came shall promote the division of the

Veterans Take Their 
P iy  Problems le VA |

-Job trainees under the 
administration program 

are been having trouble get- 
hclr government subsistence 

under that program were to 
4rith VA official«, Fifth floor, 
'-Eakle building. Amarillo, 
today or

.leal veterans from the Pampa 
j trim have been experiencing 
i difficulty, ara pfenning to a 
one of these meetings, it w

IL;
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irom across the border and pene
trated Greek defenses about a mile 
and a quarter.

I The relief column speeded to the 
; village, the report continued. In
flicted heavy casualties on the band 
and left tlie battlefield littered with 
dead.

The Greek general staff submit
ted to Premier Constantine Tsal- 
darls details of all attacks near the 
border since Oct. 1 for presentation 
to the American and British am
bassadors to Greece.

The ambassadors. Uncom Mac- 
Veagh of the United Btatos and Sir 
Clifford Norton of Britain, were 
scheduled to call on Tsaldaris later 
today. Tha scheduled conference 
was believed connected with tlie 
government's consideration of pro
posals to complain to the United 
Nations about the activity o f guer
rillas who. the Greeks charge, have 
be n supported and given refuge in 
border nations—Albania, Yugoslavia 
and Bulgaria.

Sources close to the foreign office 
said Yugoslav troops had been mov
ed near the border, but the num
ber was not known here.

world into two giant blocs which 
are bound to clash in war.”

I navy. He warned the Legion to be ended.'
I on the a'ert against spreading "In addition to the 67 vacant,” he 
I spheres of influence on the part of told a group of apartment owners 
Russia and the swing to commun- from other states in informal ses-

__ i i-m by the French. sion, "there will be two more by
o uvu:,*v«i nnu 047v,ue.uv gvz.m- WASHINGTON (/P) — The stat* No slte for the sprinR convention nightfall,

niittee drop all veto discussion to- department was reported today to has been selected, although Dalhart “ I got fed up with getting such 
Jay until the foreign ministers have frown on a proposed senate inves- | being considered. tow rentals I couldn't operate and
artecj ; tigation of the American m ilitary1

„  , , . | governments in Germany and Aus-Eymes conferred on the veto “ ,
fight today with leading members j Brewster (R-Maine) told
of the United States delegation to 1 feenalor Brewster (it  Maine

Banruet Toniqht
nU it reporters he understood that is the . .  f f|  1^  ¡ 1 Honors Teachers

KEY WEST, Fla - ' . T i—President
Truman laid aside the coal crtal* 
and other problems today to play 
in the Florida sunshine.

He went swimming before break
fast ln the outdoor swimming pool 
oi the Clficers club, splashing about 
for 23 minutes in green bathing

at the same time watching my 
places torn up so I am evicting two 
more pcopie today."

As the Texas group swung into trunks. ____
action, other state representatives After breakfast, the chief exec- 
at the convention were busy, utive read the opening chapter of

Some of them were urging that Harold Lamb s “Life of Alexandria,"

Hundreds Missing 
Following Typhoon

M ANILA—fjP)—The Manila Bul
letin reported today at least 500 
residents missing and feared dead 
in the wave of a Nov. 12 typhoon 
and subsequent floods on Negros 
Island. Presidential Secretary 
Emilio Abello said 260 had died
ln the town of Isabela alone. There ______ ^  ____
were no reports of American deaths J  (pp ministers to begin about mid-

Distrìct Couri Opens 
In Wheeler Co. Today

District Tin in,'¡I court, m Wbreler 
countv was opmed this morning by

or injuries, 
demolished.

Several villages were

Russians Say U. S. 
Seeks Antarctic Bases

MOSCOW—(,P)—Red Fleet, com
menting today on U. 8 . Rear Adm. 
Richard E. Byrd's forthcoming An- 
t&rtlc expedition, said the "meas
ures of the United States 'in the 
Antarctic bear witness (hat mili
tary circles in the U. 8 . A. seek to 
place these districts under its con
trol to crease there permanent ba*C3 
for Its armed forces."

. tnUtee nevertheless u j'l approve | Teachers and school officials oi 1 OPA be petitioned to grant a 15 then, accompanied by members o f 
Byrnes called in Warren R. Aus-1 hearings in Europe although he the Gray and Roberts county unit percent general increase in reri- his staff he went to a nearby beach

tin, chief of the dinted States de- salcl sonie democratic members 0t the Texas State Teachers asso- tds w.-Je other were plumping for to swim again and lie in the sun.
ligation vO me United Nations, Ss” * “have lost their enthusiasm." ciation will be honored at a ban- decontrol The temperature was 76 degree«,
ator Conrwi y (D-Texas), an ad-1 -The kid-gloves boys at the state quet here tonight at 7:30 ln the The move to call a strike of land- Presidential Press S e c r e t a r y  

Herson^i .lormson, deputy department should not be afraid," , Senior high school cafeteria The lords gained momentum during the Charles G. Ross said Mr. Truman,
, S B r e w s t e r  commented. “The Amerl- affair is sponsored by the good w ill. morning as more than 200 delegates who flew down from Washington

t h , ° ° t H . ’. can taxpayers are entitled to know committee of tlie Pampa chamber j from over the nation registered. yesterday, started hls day at 7 a.
Big Five S  « t T i l  lC T  WM' we arc dumping a billion dol- Gf commerce.

While the foreign ministers thus lars lnto the American zones alone Eugene Worley, Shamrock, con- n : _ i _ : _ x  r>------- , n
added to their problems, dioiomats and why we have 250.003 of our gressman of the 18tli district, will
held high hope that one peace Is- U)> there be the principal speaker*

I sue—Trieste—inlght be near settle-! Brewster disclo.ycd that h » and Tickets for the teachers, (heir
I ment nt. last Tlnn> reported It prob Senators Ferguson fU-Mleh.) and | wives and husbands, and other ol-
able that a break In the Trieste! Knowiand (R-Calif.). committee | ficials of all schools in Gray and
deadlock of tile Italian peace treat'-: members, went to New York last Roberts counties were purchased by
was at hand, though it could be week to confer with Secretary oi I local businessmen and mailed to the j ud” f.‘ ̂  R Ewini, presWtn.. )uclgr 
upset by Russian insistence on set-I State Byrnes and Senators Vanden-; various schools. 3,^t judicial dis-riot . 0
ting a deadline for Britain and the! berg (P.-M!ch.) and Coiuially <D -, Tlie turkey dinner, prepared In Accompanying iiie judge to tlie
United States to pull their troops!Texas) about the diplomatic and , Mrs. Roy Kilgore and her staff at \vhee|rr r. .¡nt- court t-m o w tic -
out of Trieste. 1 political angles to the proposed Eu- j the cafeteria, will be served by mem- j f  .strict Attorney Walter Rogers.

I f  the deadlock !o broken as quick- ’ ...... _
1> as some expcc , it should allow — ,-------- -*— — 1  -------  — 1 J. C. McWilliams, chairman of the ) ~c 'n r murder care *and~approxi- *'Hh the president of the Utaited

good will committee will give the mt.tclj 12 burglar-, cs.sc . are listed Minc Wo/kcrs, who has served no-
welcomc address, with the response jor trial, although District Attorney ticc 01 cancellation o f hls work
by Miss Virginia Vaughn. Pampa.; Rogers this morning w as not sure j contract with the government, ef-

icy-making is a job for the state president of the Oray-Robcrt.s unit just when the judgeWould call the rectlve Wednesday,
department or senate foreign rela- j of TSTA. Mayor f'arris G. Oden of j various -ascs.
tions committee of which Con nally | Pumpa is to introduce Congressman The term of court is expected to 
now is chairman and which Vnnden- I Worley. last throughout tiic week.
berg Is to head when the republi- | — -----------------------------------------------------------— -------------------------------
cans assume senate control in Jan
uary.

Brewster said Byrnes, Connally \

' ; •

m
■m

“A*/!*

1

week—as scheduled—their prelimi
nary talks on the future of Ger
many. Byrnes hopes in this connec
tion to revive his 40-year, Boviet-re- 
jected German disarmament treaty 
and get Russian agreement to as
signing American, Russian, British 
and French deputy foreign minis
ters to begin laying out a perman
ent Ocnuan peace settlement.

m., unusually late for the early ris
ing Missourian. He read the news
papers and listened to news broad
casts from Miami and Havana.

Ross said there were no overnight 
development* ln the coaJ situation 
and no n»w instructions from the 
President to Interior Secretary J. A. 
Krug.

The President left the fight with 
John L. Irw is in the hands of Krug 
prior to ids departure trom Wash- 

iw  i.o  inRton- His intimates said Mr. Tru-
ropcan hearings. I bers of the Pampa Junior chamber | ristrct. Clerk  ̂ Ek-e PattersonT'and ITIan specifically directed Krug to

The Maine republican raid this of commerce. Court Reporter Dee Dodson. avoid making any embarrasring
conference developed “some cool- ~ .....
ness" for fear that the war inves
tigating committee might be try
ing to shape diplomatic policy. Pol

and Vandenberg were assured that 
tlie war inquiry group has no desire 
to tell tlie diplomats what to do.

Supply Ship Docks 
Yokohama, in Tow

YOKOHAM A—i/P)—In  tow of two 
warships, the explosives-laden U. S. | 
airny supply ship Edwin C. Echels, 
crippled by a typhoon Nov. 10 while 1 f f f  *||  gm ■ *  
enroute to Japun from (.he United, W i l l  l e p f  | , f l 3 | 1 C  
States, reached Yokohama late lsist ”  ■ W a B H w
night. The cruiser ChtcaiTO and des
troyer Swenson took her in tow 200 
miles o ff the Japanese coast

Corn Producers

I »* * !

-

1 s:

COLUMBIANS — anti-Negro,
i party wipe their ayee aa they file owt e f an 
r^raam^ a r t e r y  fear  yaa bomb, haA^heen thr

of the

MacArthur Receives 
Real Bloody Letter

TC K YO —(.47— A letter written by 
a Japanese In his own B lood-to 
shorn sincerity—reached Oeneral
MacArthur today. Motohlro Ishtda 
of Hakodate took his age-old custom 
of thanking the allied commander 
for aiding Japan “strive for demo
cracy." \

F amilies oi Army Men in F our 
Lowesi Grades Remain in U. S.

W ASHINGTON— </P> -T h e  army 
has called a lialt to shipping oveV- 
seas the families of enlisted army 
men In the four lowest grade: : 
Sergeant, corporal, first class pri
vate and private.

army needed men to enlist ns regu
lars—to rrntace some of the mil
lions of draftees being discharged 
—I* made a recruiting drive.

Many men signing up Tor two or 
three years were told—as an In-

Here Is an explanation of this ducement to polnlng—that if thev 
move and what it means—tlie an- | went overseas and wanted their 
nouneement was made Nov. »  • a s ! families to Join them they would 
given by officers at the war de-1 be sent.

W ASHINGTON— (/Pi —Stabiliza
tion Director John R. Steelman to
day authorized government loans to 
producers oi the 1918 coni crop at 90
percent of the October 1 parity ,- . . . .
price. partment: - But this was a verbal promise to
~T h e  loans will be offered by the Under a long-standing law all these men in tlie four lower grades, 
commodity credit corporation. I commissioned officers and sergeants ' Tlicy arc not promised housing un- 

Fteelman- said the agriculture de- j oi the three top grades—master, der the law as are the eommis- 
partment reports tha*. the loan pro-' staff and technical «re  entitled to «loned officers and sergeants In the 
grain is necessarv “ to enable pro- housing or money to pay for it, top three grades, 
ducers to retain stocks on farms for even when oversew.. So If the army finds a reason
feeding purposes and to stabilize i Tlie army has been sending over ; for not being able to send families 
and protect the price o f com." to them—when they requested it- oversew, a-, it says It har now— 

Agriculture department officials! their wires and children. It  will j then It can stop sending 1 amilies

★ THOUGHTS
Than ha said. I  have alnnad: yat 

honour me now, I pray thee, »nfott 
the elder* of my people, and before 
Israel, and torn again with me.

j K - i 7 K i i 5 £ :,M lwTha »•" forgiven by Qhriat In 
Heaven

By man l| cursed away.
mlal F. Willis.■wferthsa

said the October l parity price had 
hot been computed yet but they es
timated that It was about $1.28 a 
bushel. This would make the loan 
rate about 91.15 a bushel.

The department calculates parity 
pricer norms I ly as of the 15th ofl 
each month. Parity on September is 
was $1.25 a bushel, while on October 
16 It was IMS.

The national average price of 
standard com In mid-October was 
$1.71 $ bush«!, according to the ag-

|continue to do so when there's 
shipping to carry them and houses 
can be found for them.

But the men In the four lowest 
grades — sergeant, corporal, first 
class private and private — don’t 
come under the law. Which means: 
They're not entitled under few to 
housing or money to pay for It-

But tha army has seen sending 
their families over, too. when they 
asked for them to be sent. And 
this Ja why:

When the war ended tad the

|of the men in the four lowest 
grades.

And this Is the reason tlie army 
says (l hss to stop It:

1. Housing is scarce overeas. And 
In thla ocniptry building material 
—which could be sent overseas to 
make housing—Is scarce.

1  Because o f limited funds, the 
army doesn't have enough money to 
equip ships tor moving the fami
lies—even if there ware housing 
overseas. So then'll b  backlog o l

Scout Executive Is 
Attending Meeting

Hugo Olsen, scout executive o f 
the Adobe-Walls council. B. S. A. 
left, this morning for Boise City, 
OKts., to old In troop organisation 
in that state. On hts return trip Ol
sen is expected to stop at Perryton 
to attend the court of honor there.

t h iT w e a t h  e r
• I «  W M V U IS  BUREAU

5:30 n.m today 33
8:30 a. m. .......34
7:30 a. m. - ....J$ j
8:30 a. m 3$
9:30 a. m. .. 43 

10:30 a. m. ...... 48
11:30 a. m. ...... 52
12:30 a. m. ____54
1 30 p. in .__ sB

Yest maxi *..... .51
Yest. min. ..... .21

WARMER
«  fist TEXAS -Purtly c’.oMty ( 

sftemon i«n i«M  amt Tuesday: vat 
ar tunlsM and frum Pecos Valley SS
» » r d  Tuesday.

l a s t  TEXAS Partly- cloluiy. »  
lu extreme aoufh partita $
«  armer In northwest sort Ion 
Tuesday mostly cloudy, «a i 
in south portion Moderato 
wind« on ooast bed«
«ast Tuesday.

OKLAHOMA—Fair 
day tort-easing «I 
rept little tei 
•ast quarter 

44.

temperature rba 
er today. Lew

■f'dd



liate Grid Season Resembles Mystery Play; Climax
• - \

NEW YORK— (.¿P)— Like a well-staged mystery 
f  which saves its climax for the final act, a college 

season that has kept everybody guessing since 
| early September will reach a dramatic peak this week
end with most of the puzzles being solved on the same 
afternoon.

WT-HM Loop Will 
Approve Higher 
Class C Salaries I

LUBBOCK—<A*i -Milton Price of 
| Dallas has been reelected president 
o f the West Texas-New Mexico 
Baseball league, as were Vice Presi
dents Bob Seeds - of Amarillo and 

| Sam Rosenthal o f Lubbock.
At a meeting of the league offi- 

| cials her» yesterday Price was au
thorized to vote the group's approval 

I o f a substantial raise in Class C 
salary limits. No figure was estab
lished but tlte league followed tire 
precedent o f the Lone Star league 
which last week authorized Price 

{ to approve an advance from »2,2do 
to $2.800 monthly 

A league ruling bringing a non- 
I playing manager under the circuit's 
| salary limit was abolished

All teams participating in the 1940 
season announced readiness to par
ticipate in next year's schedule.

'Sams In the league include Abi- 
len£, Amarillo, Albuquerque, Burner, 
Clovis, Lamesa. Lubbock and Pam- 
pa. Abilene is the defending cham
pion. Pampa won the post-season 
league playoff and also captured 
the Class C championship playoff 
from Henderson, East Texas loop 
winner.

Barnhill Had Never 

Seen Southwest Team 

P re ir To This Year

Tho Big Nine and Pacific 
C o a s t  conferences w i l l  
crown their champions be
fore Saturday’s sun goes 
down and by that time the 
officials of the two leagues 
probably will have decided 
whether to match the win
ners in the Rose Bowl or to 
clear a path to Pasadena for 
Army’s unbeaten team.

Title races in various other con- 
ft rentes also arc likely to be clear
ed up and performances this w'eek 
will go a long way toward deter
mining teams will appear In the re
maining bowl games on New 
5 ear’s day.

Army, which followed its score
less tie with Notre Dame by clip
ping Pennsylvania. 34-7, rests this 
week for its Nov. 30 finale with 
navy. The Cadets are itching for a 
Hose Bowl bid and, what’s more 
important, academy officials appear 
v/illing i.o accept one this limp if 
i- comes.

But the big nine lias voted to 
send its champ to the Rose Bowl 
and the Pacific coast loop, now fac
ed witli tlie biggest assortment of 
choices in tlie history of the post- 
season classic, iViust decide wlio 
gets tile nod.

The most team for the Rose Bowl 
will emerge from Saturday’s im
portant strugg’e between Southern 
California and UCLA. All-victorious 
UCLA, which swamped Montana 

| 61-7, lor its eighth straigrit win,
' can grab both the Pacific coast title 
and the Pasadena plum by beating 

I tin Trojans.
A victory for Southern Cal in this 

I last conference outing for both 
| i lutis would giv ‘ each a share of 
I the title, however, and hand the

-

Plainview Bullbogs Play Pampa Saturday
Stains oi 2 Injured Griddersc n  a  n T r
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«7 1 V I M *7
Drawing Cards •

RAYETTEVILI.E, Ark — úT> — I conference the added headache of 
Drawling John B&rnhill, who has I selecting one of them for the Bose
coached the Arkansas Razorbaeks I Bowl
to gt least a tie for the Southwest ; [.a:,. Saturday was ah open date

•any Friday 
morning-

-and any 
Saturday 
night/

Conference football championship | for the 
never saw a team from that dog- 
eat-dog circuit play until this sea
son

Barnhill is the serious grid tech
nician Arkansas lured away from 
Tehhessee and the Southeastern 
Conference last winter for $10.000 
a year.

Cries of “Barnhill for governor 
wept up after the razorbaeks 
clinches at least half of the crown 
by .Seating Southern Methodist Sat
urday for their fifth  win in six 
conference games and their fourth 
loop shutout. But the soft-spoken 
"Bam ie” -too happy to point out 
he’d l.ose money by giving up coach
ing to be governor—wouldn't ac
cept the credit.

Trojans, who still have non-
conference dates with Notre Dame 
and Tulane. UCLA winds up against 
Nebraska Nov. 30

Illinois, which blasted Ohio i 
State’s title hopes Saturday, 16-7, 
can wrap up the big nine flag this | 
week at Northwestern, whose 27-0 j 
licking bv Notre Dame kept the

Arkansas Awaits Verdict From 
Houston on SWC Title Picture

Is Still Doubtful, Says Coach
Their three-game losing streak brought to an end with a 10-0 vic

tory over the Brownfield Cubs there Saturday, the Pampa Harvesters 
settled down to work today In preparation for their game with the 
Painview Bulldogs here Saturday afternoon.

While Pampa was defeating Brownfield, the Bulldogs were losing to 
Amarillo’s Golden Sandies as expected—27 to 13.

The status o f two Harvester reg-

Westex Baseball Loop 

Formed ai Big Spring
Irish abreast of Army in the rate B1G s p r i n g —m —Membership 
lor the mythical National cham- of the new westex baseball league 

Mict '1" * ' *" - ____ ••__ I appeared complete today as five
by knocxuig on Wisconsin, ¿c-o, anu j ,,j 
it Illinois should falter the Wolver
ines could take the title by winning 
this week at Ohio State. The re
mainder of

CIO Takes Action to 

Control Activities

, . __ .__ ) appeared complete today ...„
ehlgan stayed in the running  ̂Wpst Texas cities filed applications 
rocking off Wisconsin, 2A-6, and aI1(j three others announced they

will be ready to field teams.
At a meeting here yesterday Big 

tu» „ w  M,ina „r , Spring, Brownwood, Ballinger, Mid- 
, . lP land and Sweetwater filed for

v. ill imd Mnniesota, 16-0 conquer ‘ membership. Teams probably will
p° '  a ' » 1 ,VlsC0 S n Mld In(liaaa compete from San Angelo. Odessa

Big'six teams have come cow., to ' and Coleman,. ... .... , _____ . . .  . „ i  Howard Green of Abilene was
me win. with four of them^1 turne¿ named president of the new'clrcuit.

ATLAN TIC  C ITY . N. J — ,/TV j
The CIO has taken action to control | 
uny left wing activities m its state! 
and city councils, and CTO leaders] hall of 
faced next week's convention with
less tension in the air.

1. They had assurance that

the lead. Oklaliom: 
back Missouri, 27-C, entertains Ne
braska, 33-0 winner over Iowa 
Stale, tills week with the winner 
clinching a tie for the crown. Kan
sas. which crushed Kansas State.! Llano, Texas a/f*)—Two hundred 
4-C, plays Missouri for the other and twenty-two deer were on stor- 

thc title on Thanksgiving age here yesterday, the second day 
day. of the deer hunting season. Hunters

225 Deer Killed in 
First Day ct Llano

By MAX B. SKELTON 
AP Staff Writer

Arkansas' Razorbaeks, with a title 
tie already in tire books, today are 
awaiting a verdict from Houston as 
to whether or not they will shale 
the Southwest conference crown 
with the Rice Institute Owls.

The verdict is In the hands of the 
Owls, who bv defeating Texas 
Christian ami Baylor this week and 
next can stake a claim to one-half 
of the title.

But regardless of how Rice cornés 
through against the Horned Progs 
and Bears, the 1946 campaign will 
be .something for followers of the 
(park eleven to remember.

Lust September, the RaRzorbacks, 
: tarting out with a new coach and 
nothing particularly spectacular in 
tiie way of material, were not given 
much of a chance to even figure In
directly, in the championship pic
ture.

But John Barnhill, the war-time 
mentor at Tennessee, worked his 
Porkers long and hard and came 
tip with one of the best conditioned

Harvard, which blanked Brown reported the total and weight were outfits in the country and a team
at and Yale. 30-2 victor over about the same as for a compara-

least one trouble spot was smoothed Princeton, will try to settle the Ivy] tlvc 
over ard disposed of. j league raw* Saturday at Cam-

2. They were convinced that Phil- bridge. With three league wins and 
ip Murray now intends to remain no defeats

' “ ’ . '. I ,

period last season.

president in spite rumors to the con 
trao

Murray himself -•■ponsored yester
day’s action by tiie CIO executive!
board. New rules were adopted re- [Xy beating Dartmouth, 21-7, for its | mountains
«Julrtpg the city and state councils third league triumph against o n e ------------------
10 "confine their activities and tie, however, and a Yale victory whipping Wake 
statements to issues to local and

the* played tough football.
With only the annual Turkey Day 

elu'-h with Tulsa’s Hurricane re
nte ining on the schedule, toutside 
a probable Cotton Bowl appear
ance >, Arkansas' record stands at

D ISTINCTIVE PEAK
gainst Yale's record o f ! Harney Peak, 7242-foot peak in 

three victories, one loss and a tie, the Black Hills of South Dakota,
Harvard could win the title by tak- holds the distinction of being the j seven wins and two defeats, the 
mg tin Bull-log, highest point in the United States losses being to -Texas and Mississip-

Cornell remained in the running between the Atlantic and Rocky M-
] Arkansas clinched the title tie

----------------- -— :—  | ¡Saturday by defeating the Southern
forest, 26-14, and" Metliodisl Mustangs, 13-0, in a

state concern uid to matters of 
general policy that have been pass
ed upon by the National CIO."

Murray said to reporters that 
••stranger.-.'' using destructive prop- 
agandr." have often moved into these 
councils.

•Prom now on, the C iO  president 
ha$ authority to institute proceed
ings against a council or uny of ii.' 
officers. •

The executive ooard has authority

over Harvard would leave the issue can sew up the championship this homesomiug game at Fayetteville, 
in doubt until Cornell’s Thanksgiv- w  k by turning back Duke, 39-0, on gallops of •78 and 85 yards by 
ins date with Pennsylvania. 1 "inner over .South Carolina. ' “  “  ' ‘ ‘ ~  *

Elsewhere in the South, it will be
date with Pennsylvania.

Syracuse, upset by Colgate. 25-7, 
invades Columbia, which trounced 
LaFayetle, 46-0; Alabama, 12-7 win
ner over Vanderbilt, goes to Boston 
college, which lost to Tennessee,, 
J3-13, and Penn State. 12-7 con
queror >f Navy, v, il> be at Pitts
burgh.

In other Eastern headquarters, 
Muhlenberg will be : t Delaware for

to suspend after a hearing, a council I a sort of little world series between 
or an officer of a ccuntil. The pres- | two of the smaller all-victorious
•ident has authority to seize all prop
erty of any accused council, pend
ing a hearing.

With wings measuring 12 inches 
across the. Atlas silk ninth is the 
giant of its kind.

schools, Bucknell at Rutgers, Holy 
Crocs at Temple and Georgetown 
a' NYU.

Georgia,

North Carolina State at Florida. 
Clcmson at Auburn and West Vir
ginia at Virginia, with the citadel 
it Davidson for a conference clash.

Arkansas assured itself of at least 
p. tie for the Southwest conference 
crown by stopping Southern Metho
dist, 13-0, and probably will be the 
host team in the Cotton Bowl since 
it has defeated Rice, the only team 
with u chance to share the title. 
Texas Chrisiun knocked Texas out

Clide Scott and Aubrey Fowler.
While the Porkers were sewing 

un its end of the deal, Rice was 
plowing into its assignment by deal- 
ini' misery to tire Texas Aggies,
27-to, and Texas Christian was co
operating by defeating Texas,, 14-0.

Tiie defeats knocked the Aggies 
Hid Longhorns out of chance to fin-1 illo

the Barnhill-1 Electra 7,isb in a tie with 
■cached eleven.

In a non-conference encounter, 
(hr lowly Baylor Bears again took

ulars who did not see action In 
Saturday's game — Phil Anderson, 
right half, and Bob Boyles, left end 
— Is still doubtful. Coach Coffe.v 
said this morning.

Coffey said the boys’ physicians 
had advised him that cither boy 
could probably play Saturday but 
the Harvester mentor said he would 
take “ no chances, whatsoever" and 
would prepare lor Saturday's 
game on hte basks that hey would 
not play, although both could see 
action against Plainview.

Anderson has a broken bone in bis 
right hand while Boyles suffered 
a chipped bone In his shoulder a 
week ago. Neither was suited out 
against Brownfield Saturday.

Little change is expected In the 
Harvester offensive attack against 
the Bulldogs. Both the single wing 
and. the “T "  formation will be em
ployed, with the backfleld play 
centering around the nin^t^g o «d  
passing o f Quarterback Charles La f- 
foon und the hlgh-powereu ru.uu..g 
o f Fullback Carl Mayes, who pick
ed up most o f the Pampa yardage 
on the ground Saturday.

Reports from Plainview Indicate 
that the Bulldogs may be without 
the services of their star left half. 
Jack Bond, but Bond, who is re
ported to have a hip injury, played 
most of the game at Amarillo Sat
urday.

Coach Dub Harris o f Plainview is 
rejjorted to be using “everything in 
the book” in the manner o f o f
fense, with free use o f the single
wing.

Plalnview’s record, like Pampa's, 
has been none too impressive tills 
year, as both teams were hit by 
losses of several regulars o ff last 
year’s teams.

Plainview won its first two starts, 
from Lamesa 27-0 and from Electra 
20-6, lost to Midland 24-6, lost to 
Sweetwater 26-14, won from Chil
dress 19-8, lost to Borger, 28-7, won 
from Brownfield 12-7 and last to 
Amarillo 27-13.

Pampa has won three and lost 
five. Wins were Irom Electra 19-6, 
Norman 13-12 and Brownfield 19-0. 
Defeats were to Sweetwater 19-0, 
Vernon 12-0, North Side 13-12, 
Borger 34-7 and Lubbock 14-7.

Left Half Jim Wilson stll' leads 
the Harvester scoring attack, fo l
lowed close by Carl Mayes.

The individual scoring; »
PLAYER Tl> PAT. TP

Jim Wilson .................  4 2 J»
Carl Mayes ................  4 0 24
Bill Speer ....................  2 1 13
Charlie Laffoon ......... 2 0 12
Kelly Anderson ...... 0 2 2

Elsewhere In the district, Amar
illo travels to Lubbock this week 
to try to clinch at least a tie for 
the District 1-AA title, while Bor
ger entertains Childress of District 
2-AA.

The standings;
Full Season „

TEAM W L T
Borger . . . . . . . .  7 1 0
Amarillo ........... 7 1 0
Lubbock ............  5 3 0
Plainview . . . . . .  4 4 0
Pampa .............. 3 5 0
Brownfield ____  0 9 0

Conference
Amarillo . ; . . . .  3 0 0
Borger ...............  3 1 0
Lubbock ............  2 1 0 38 27
Pampa ..............  1 2 0 33 48
Plainview . . . . . .  1 2 0 32 62
Brownfield ____  0 4 0 7 44

Results Last Week 
Pampa 19, Browmlem u; Amar- 

Plainvlew 3; Borger 26,

Rose Bovi Pact 
Will Be Settled 
Al Heel Tuesday

By B ILL BECKER
LOS ANGELES— 14*1— Apparent!y

Four Schoolboy Titles To 
Be Determined, This Week

intent upon writing a new chapter 
or two in Rose Bowl history. Paci
fic Coast conference members from 
here and elsewhere along the sear 
lioard—together with representa
tives of Ute Big Nine—began con
verging today on Berkeley for an 
unprecedented meeting.

Delegates from the local PCC 
members — UCLA and Southern 
California—were determined to play 
a leading role in any agreements 
reached Their teams tangle Satur
day for the right to represent the 
conference m the bowl Jan. 1. Both 
are agreed that Army should be the 
opponent

In Chicago, It was learned that 
the Big Nine, which wants a live- 
year closed hop pact on the Pasa
dena classic., might not be averse 
to stepping aside in favor of Army 
this year. A five-man delegation in
cluding Commissioner K. L. Wilson, 
L. W. S t  John, Ohio Stale athletic 
director; and Professors Ralph H. 
Algler, Michigan; Karl E. Lelb, 
Iowa,, and Frank Richart. Illinois, 
left by plane last night.

General attitude of the PCC’s 
California members appeared favor
able toward adopting tin* Big Nine's 
propasal with modifications. But 
irom out of the Northwest, which 
has six of the conference's 10 mem
bers, came a discordant note.

A poll by the Portland Oregonian 
indicated these schools would op
pose a permanent bowl alliance 
with the Western Conference (Big 
Nine) if it means slamming the door 
to other institutions.

On one point, all seemed agreed; 
Tomorrow's meeting should be the 
hottest in conference annals. I t  also

. By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Two district championships have 

been determined and four more go 
on the line this Veek as the Texas 
schoolboy football race rolls to
ward the state play-off.

Odessa is “ In”  in District 3 and 
Conroe holds a like position in 
District 12. There are more games 
to play and each could be tied for 
the lead but ihe teams that could 
tic them would be In no position 
to put in championship claims.

Odessa beat Sweetwater, the only 
team retaining a chance of finish
ing in a deadlock with Odessa for 
the top. Conroe won over Lufkin 
by forfeit and Lufkin is the last 
school that could tie lor tiie lead. 

Austin ( El Paso) plays El Paso
high and if the former wins Ysleta 
will

will be unique In that the entire the top.

be champion of District 4. But 
if El Paso comes through it will 
take the title. _

In  District 8 Adamson (Dallas) 
has only to tie Forest (Dallas) to 
win the championship. I f  Adamson 
loses to Forest and Sunset beats 
North Dallas there will be a triple 
tie for the lead. But If Forest wins 
and Sunset loses Forest will be 
champion.

District 9 also determines its 
standard-bearer for the state play
o ff in December with unbeaten 
Breckenridge playing once-defeated 
Mineral Wells.

Down \ln District 14 where a 
flock of upsets rocked the stale 
last week with the fall of unbeaten 
Orange and Pasadena’s victory over 
favored Galveston, Orange meets 
Pasadena and all Pasadena needs 
is to tie to win the championship. 
Orange can take the title with a 
victory.

In other districts championships 
will not be decided until next week 
barring some sensational upsets.

Here's how the other districts 
look;

I — Amarillo undisputed leader.
2 —Wichita Falls and Graham tied 

for tiie top.
5— -Denison and Sherman tied for 

the lead.
6— Highland Park and McKinney 

tied for the lead.
7— North Side undisputed loader. 
10—Waco undisputed leader.
I I— Marshall und "iyier tied for

Duck Season To 
Open Saturday

Prospects for good hunting were 
forecast today by Bert Howell,

concessionaire at Lake McClellan, 
25 miles south of Pampa. as he 
prepared for ♦'— -‘»nlnx of the 
season here Saturday, t

Howell said the lake area would 
he open to hunters on the opening 
day and on each Wednesday, 
Sunday and every legal holiday 
thereafter until the cloae of they 
season.

Permits must be obtained from 
the concession headquarters be
fore hunting can be allowed. The 
regular duck stamps must be pur
chased at any post office.

San Antonio Team 
Takes Pin Tourney

conference win, in effect, be choos
ing the Eastern Bowl representa
tive. , .

T iie choice heretofore has rested 
will) the PCC's Rose Bowl commit
tee of seven.

PU. Opp.
105 5<

Kilgore Anxiously 
Awaits Bid From 
Little Rose Bowl

KILGORE (/Pt—'th e visiting team
in the Little Rose Bowl game 
scheduled at Pasadena. Calif., Dec. 
7, will be named Wednesday and 
Kilgore Junior college will be all 
ears. .. _  .  , ‘

This game, matching crack Junior 
college teams, will probably have 
Compton college of Los Angeles as 
the host eleven.

13—Lamar (Houston) undisputed 
leader.

16—Jefferson (San Antonio) un
disputed leader.

16 — Brownsvillye, Edlnberg and 
Harlingen tied for the lead. One 
will fall out this week when 
Brownsville plays Harlingen. Edin
burg is idle.

The district races enter their 
final two weeks with only four un
defeated. untied teams in the state. 
They are Graham, Odessa, Sherman 
and North Side. Three have been 
tied but are undefeated. They are 
Pasadena. Jefferson, Lamar and 
Marshall.

Orange fell out of the select 
circle last week while Marshall was 
tied by Longview.

Records of undefeated teams in 
Texas school footDall:

Kilgore, which last week won its 
¿ g  I fifth T('exas Junior college confer
mo enee title in eleven yckrs (count-

27,

which shares
utb UCLA as the only all-victor- Methodist will be at Baylor for an- 
iuus m i (or teams, and Georgia c ,|^r conference game.
Tech. whi:n walloped Tulane, 35-'

Christmas Cards
A full selection. in-
eluding boxed as-
sortments and im-
printed cards, are
now on display.

McCARLEY'S

t for its seventh straight win, warm 
i up against, lightly-regarded oppon- 
] i nts this week in preparation for 
I their Dixie classic the following Sat

urday.
Fresh from a 41-0 triumph over 

I Auburn wil 
i and Georgia Tech will entertain | 
i Furman. Tennessee, tied with Geor
gia for the Southeastern conference 

| lead, will be invaded by Kentucky.
! which stopped West Virginia, 13-0, 
j r! Mississippi State will be at 
i Mississippi for loop contests while 
j 7 ulanc has the dubious honor of en- 
1 renaming Notre Dame.

North Carolina took over the top 
pot in the Southern conference by

f a possible title tic, 14-0, and K 0,1 * 1P c**ln* a ôss *4) Tulsa, 
could do the same to Rice by winn- The odds are strong that Rice 

honors Saturday at Houston. Southern 1 ’vil- come through against Texas
Christian and Baylor,’ but Port 
Worth fans are booming the Frogs 
nfte: their fine play against Texas. 
Dutch Meyer came up with a de
fense that all but stopped the high
ly rated Texas passing attack cold.

Even if that same defense oper
ate; at Rice stadium, the Owls 
Hiould not be in too much trouble. 
They have a rugged defense of

Three other Paeilic Coast confer
ence game» are on tap Saturday. 
Stanford, which squeaked past 
Washington, 27-26, will be at Cali- 
iornia. ¿8-7 loser to Oregon State; 
Montana will go to Washington. 
16-0 victor over Oregon, and Ore- 

invade Chattanooga | will invade Oregon State, 
rech will

Pampan Plays on 
Army Grid Team

96 ing three years when there was no 
] football in the conference due to 

13 the war), is believed solidly in line. 
4«  for the invitation.

Coach jim m y Parks of the unde
feated, untied Rangers, while mak
ing no comment when asked if K il
gore had been invited, did indicate 
he had been contacted.

The Little Rose Bowl is being 
sponsored by the Pasadena Junior 
chamber of commerce. I t  has an
nounced it will select the western 
team tomorrow morning and the 
eastern representative late Wed
nesday afternoon.

Commission Head I
Amiirrr <« Previo mm PuKxte

F A C E  B R I C K
CONORS:

SEVERAL KINDS IN STOCK 
MEDIUM RED, DARK RED, AND LIGHT 
BUFF.

SEE US FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS

HOUSTON BROS., Inc.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS 

420 W. Foster Phone 1000

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

president of 
U. S. Civil 
Service 
Commission

14 Chemical 
prefix

15 Loss of 
appetite

16 Number
17 False
19 Same
20 Writing fluid

VERTICAL
1 Despising
2 Reparation
3 Skating place
4 Road (ab.)
5 Pronoun 
fl Matthew (ab.)
7 Nested boxes
8 Journey
9 Indian

10---- holds a
responsible 
post

21 Ripped again i^ F ^ w e r »
22 To (Scot.) 13 Lake fish

With two years o f Junior high, 
four years of high school and four 
years of college football behind 
him, Lt. Jack Hessey of Pampa 1» . 
plugging plenty of holes in the 
stout line of the Roswell army air 
field grid team, according to word 
received here.

Hessey, tackle and co-captain of 
the RAAF eleven, weighs 230 
pounds, stands over six feet 
high and pilots B-29 Superfortresses 
when he isn’t on the gridiron.

He receivod his college experience 
at West Texas State and at Rice in 
Houston.

Before coming to Roswell, Lt. 
i Hessey took part in the overseas 
i atom bomb tests.

Sail Dropped as to 
Idle Hour Farm Sale

TEAM W L T Pi*. Op.
Odessa .............. 9 0 0 274 45
Gruliam ............ 9 0 0 270 33
Sherm an .......... 9 0 0 182 18
North Side :FW l 9 0 0 177 33
Marshall .......... 8 0 1 178 50
Jefferson <SA) . 7 0 1 207 34
Lamar (Hous) . 7 0 7 166 25
Pasadena ......... 7 0 2 106 26

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO,
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph.

W ALDON E. MOORE 
Structural Engineer 

BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 
Commercial and Residential 

512 W. Klngsmill Phone 1705

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men's Assurance Co.
Life, -Health, Accident Annui
ties, Hospitalization, Group, AM 
Ways.
107 N. Frost Phone 771

-ist

Oops— Texans Lose in 
Baffle Wifh Americans

SAN ANTONIO—(AV-The United 
States polo team overcame a seven 
goal handicap here yesterday to de
feat a Texas all-star team. 10-8 in 
a warm-up match for tiie Interna
tional series with Mexico beginning 
here next Sunday.

On Ike Radio

38 Inns
23 North Dakota 18 Compass point 42 Leave out 

(ab.)

26 Greek letter
27 Descendant
28 Work unit
29 Entreat
30 Hurried
31 Constellation
34 Scanty
35 Gentlewomen 48 Pretense 
37 Sculpture 49 Filter

43 English queer
44 Injure
45 Wind 

instrument
46 Deiijr
47 Diminutive . 

suffix

54 Earth goddesi 
56 Us

«
*  PH-24.54*
> CLECC •
JNERAL HOME

24 Credit (ab.)
25 Web-footed 
; birds
29 Metal alloy
32 High hill
33 Part of head
34 Argot
36 Grind together
39 Parent
40 Toward
41 Stir
43 Soap plant» 
49_Rested
60 Edge
61 Biblical name
02 Adherent
03 Manor lord
65
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TONIOHT ON N v V w O R *«
NBC—7 Oalvalcade Drama “ Ptnkor- 

lon Man” ; 7:KI Harlow C rtn w (; s jit io  
l ’ lnza In Vnorhora Concert: »  (Sjn- 
tondart Concert. Eddy Durbin; 9:30 
I.Q. Quiz.

Boh Hawk Quiz; 7:30 
Joan Davit« Comedy: S Veronica Lake 
•o ” 0.8.8." 9 Edward (J. Robinson In 
"Blind Alley."

ABC- 7:*0 The I'at Man; S Dark 
Venture Dramn: 8:30 Johnnv O’^-n 
Kumpnr Koran; 9:10 Fantasy In Mal-

TOMORROW ON NETWORK8
NBC—10 a.m. Fred Waring Music; 

1 p.m. On Id Ing Light. 4:15 Front Page 
Fa rail; 7:30 Date With Judy; 10:30 t ’ N 
Program. Brig. Oen.ETA'OlTETAOOE 
Program.

CBS—li:lf! Ma Perkins; I  Surprise 
Party; 3:15 l)r. H. W. .N'ewntnri on 
"Alcohol and Human nod ]« 8:15 Jack 
Smith nnd Ted fa>wis; 9:30 Joan Fon
taine In "Affairs ol Susan.”

ABC—R a.m. Breakfast Club; »  p.m. 
Ladim Be Seated: 5:43 Allen Prescott 
Program: 8:30 How Do You Pronounce 
It; I Bex Mnupln Music.

their own and their fleet of backs 
should be side to crack the Frog
¡¡IV

Southern Methodist la scheduled 
to break into the conference win 
column bv taking Baylor in a home
coming tilt at Dallas on Saturday, 

Texas and Texas A. f t  M. will 
be Idle this week while 
for their tradltlc 
Thanksgiving, thta 

will be out to

LEXINOTON, Ky.—tiD—Defend
ants in a suit to prevent the sale 
of the late Col. E. R. Bradley’s Idle 
Hour farm here, have filed a mo
tion in federal court to dismiss the 
action.

Grounds for dismissal were listed 
as lack of Jurisdiction by the fed
eral court on the conterrtioh that 
"there Is no diversity of citizenship 
between the plaintiff and the de
fendants.

The suit was brought by Thomas 
S. Bohne ,of Florida, secretary to 
Bradley. Defendants were listed as 
John R.. Bradley, termed a citizen 
of either Florida oi* Colorado; J. P. 
Cochran, Floridh; Idle Hour stock 
company. Kentucky; Green true 
Stud, Iht;., New York; King Ranch. 
Texas, and Ogden Phipps, New York.

Idle Hour farm, with its buildings 
and horses was sold Nov. 6 to Oreen- 
tree Stud. King Ranch and Phipps 
for »2.600,000. Previously Bohne had 
filed suit ill. which he valued the 
property at »3,500,000.
■Counsel for Bohne said the valid
ity o f the sale would be questioned.

Wm. T. Fraser 9k Co.
The DfSURANCS Men

Automobile, Componganoli, Fir* 
ani Liability Insurance

112 W. KlngsmlU Phano 1044

Pepper grass Is not a grass at all, 
but a weed.

CLOSE OUT!

ON ALL 1946 
PATTERNS OF 
WALLPAPER

WHITE HOOSÊ 
LUMBER CO.

Across st. from 
post office. Ph. 50

The Whiskey Sour of the hour 
because it's blended in Kentucky 

by Glenmore

e&8 P n tf-€ T H %  Grant Neutral Spirits

Glenmore Distilleries Company 
Louisville, Kentucky

‘ A  l < r ™  F O R  P C T T E R D H I M K t t

W illi 
one I

WACO— </P) —The Strauss-Frank
team of Sail Antonio won the Class 
A  team championship of the 12th 
annual state tournament o f the 
Texas Women’s Bowling Association’ 
in final matches here yesterday.

The San Antonio team finished 
with a total of 2571, and was fol
lowed by the Ed McLemore team of 
Dallas with 2466. Beagor’s Market 
of Amarillo was third with 2443.

Grace Halvorson of Dallas, with a 
score of 235, took litgh game honors 
for the tournament.

406 V

GENERAL AT
REPAIR

«11
McWRJJAMS MOTOR 10.
8 Curler M u m  1 «

M A G N E  T  Ofl
R E P A I R

NOTICE TO COWMEN
We have in stock, at our mill in Amarillo

4T% Cottonseed Cubes 
41% Cottonseed Meol 
21% Ronge Cubes

We can also’ make carload delivery to 

your shipping point.

m

Calf or writ* us for prices: 
TeUphone LD 30 or 2-3340.P. O. Box li



Calendar
MONDAY

of Church Women exem tlv« 
1 'w lll meet.

Sigma J'hl.
ATOP liraIt l.oglon Auxiliary will moot 

* t  the home of Mrs W. L. Heakew. 
t i l  N. Somerville, at 8 p.m 

TUESDAY
Morten H.D. clulV will meet with 

Ira. I. G. Grove -at 2.
Parent I jlnration. ,

■ AAITW. 
Kit Kat Klub will meet with .Inanne 

Thompson, 412 B. Browning.
\ WEDNESDAY
. , ~  Baptist WMV will meet at 
lurch at 2 for Xtlsslon study 
J E V >  THURSDAY
Junior nigh P-TA h o i  o i .m ..i 

»IgÄ sein»,I at 2 p m 
Ruth class. Plrix Baptist church, 

will have Thanksgiving luncheon at 
one p.m.

FRIDAY
VFW.

* Police Auxiliary will meet In the
home of Mr».“ Rrnest Wlnborne

Pampa News Classified Alls

Hew To Relieve] 
Bronchitis

GTOotnulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of tlie 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to foothe and heal raw, tender, in- 
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 

bottle o f Creomulsion with the un- 
. _ îrstanding ÿou must like the way it 
Quickly allays the cough or you are 
to  bave your money buck.

C R E O M U L S IO N
forCoughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Book Club Makes 
Plans for New
Activities

The executive committee of tlie 
Pampa Book club met recently in 
tlie home of Mrs. Myles Morgan, 
acting president. Tlie nominating 
committee represented by Mrs. Lu- 

! tlier Pierson, chairman, reiiorted 
I that the office of the presidency 
lmd not yet been filled. Mrs. Lu
ther Roberts, former president of 
the club, resigned when she moved 
to Abilene.

A treasurer’s report was sent by 
Mrs. Mildred Lnfferty, secretary- 
treasurer, who was unable to at
tend. It  was decided to extend the 
membership drive until Jan. 1.

The ppontlily book reviews which 
the club features will continue to 

-— — I be 0|x?n to the public. I t  was decid
ed to engage only non-professional 
reviewers to eliminate the neces- 

j sity for admission charges or offer- 
| ingj.

4H Ctob Council * 

Elects New Officers 

At Recent Meeting
The 4-H club council met on Sat

urday morning hi the home dem
onstration agents offiqp. Atha Belle 
Steward presided over tlie meeting. 
Officers elected for the coming year 
are: chairman. Clara Darling; vice 
chairman. Emma Mae Sing; secre
tary, Sheila Rosz; reporter, Belie 
Steward; and recreation leader 
Mary Jo Steward.

The annual Christmas party for 
all 4-H club girls In the county will 
be held in the Paint room of tlie 
city hall on Dec. 21. Each club will 
present some ' special Chirstmas 
number on the program. Each mem
ber Is asked to bring a gift for ex
change.

Those attending council were Vir
ginia Green, slielia Ross. Neva 
Lvnn Cox, Alma Ruth Alvcr.son, La- 
Rue and Louise Whipple. Clara Dar
ling, Belle, and Mary Jo and Ruth 
.Steward. Etta Prances Haney, Sliir-

Miss Mary Gordon,^ book-buying I ley, Johnson, and sponsors Mrs. J. 
" -•* — "  “  * —  “  ' c. Steward, Mrs. H. C. Searight and

Ann Hastings, county home demon
stration agent.

DRIVE i f f  FOR OOOD ’

SHAMROCK 
GASOLINE

: ETHYL, gal..............
REGULAR, gat............. 18c

Shamrock Service
, * s t a t io n

m w ,  Foster Phone 1919

chairman, pi'esented the name« of 
new books ordered for the club. 
They were:

P. G. Wodehcmse: “Joy In the 
Morning;" Jewel Gibson: ‘‘Joshua 
B on e  and God;” and Elliott Roose
velt : “ As He Saw It!”

Mrs. Quentin Williams, president 
of AAUW reported on activities of 
the sponsor orgamzation. Mrs. Mor
gan, program chairman, announced 
that there would not be a November 
meeting because of a conflict in 

i dates with the community concert.
| On December 9 the club will hear 
; Miss Nora Gay of the staff of K I’DN 
j review "Skinney Angel," by Thelma 
Jones.

T
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MISS JEAN BOYD BECOMES 
BRIDE OF GLYNN BURRELL

WHITE DEER— (Special)—Miss Jean Boyd, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer J, Boyd of Noelette, became 
the bride of Glynn Burrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Burrell of Amarillo, Saturday eveniiiff, in the First Bap
tist church here, with the Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor of the First Baptist church in Pampa, reading the 
double ring ceremony.

Palms and ferns formed the background, and bask
ets of large white chrysanthemums and tall white tapers 
in seven-branched candelabra were arranged on each 
side of the altar. The candles were lighted by Allene 
n  ■ I m * Stovall and Jerry O’Neal.Brownie Troop 19 
Celebrates Birthday

Hopkins HD Club 
Makes Holiday Gifts

Handmade sachets were demon
strated by members when the Hop
kins HD club met with Mrs. Siler 
Hopkins, as hostess, last week.

The sachets were small clusters 
of balls which were put together 
with ribbon in original shapes. One. 
a pineapple shaiie, was particularly 

i interesting. They wore stulfed with 
| sawdust or cotton, and are useful as 
j well as beauUful.

A lovely corde purse and hat.
Gary Griffin Has

j Birthday Party .made by one of the members, was
Tlie Cub Scouts of den three. al« ‘ 011 display, 

pack four, had a birthday party fo r ;, New committees were appointed 
j Gary Griffin, wnenr they held their lile president, Mrs. K. A. lrwtn, . .
regular meeting. Wednesday after- “ s follows: exhibit committee. M r a . 'b U t t e t  L l i n C h e O n  

i noon, in the home of their den1 R- U. Orr: finance, Mi's. George

ilayea

Brownie troop 19 celebrated their 
birthday with a party at the Little 
Scout house Thursday afternoon.

A Brownie pin Was presented each 
girl by Mrs. w . A. Clatuich, assisted 
by Mia. f. T. Goodnight, in the 
“Fairy Ring” ceremony.

Pendants were given those mem
bers who have been in the troop 
since itw as organized one year ago.
, A ring game was played and ice 
cream and cake were served to Joy 
Brown, Lynn Followell, Barbara 
Goodnight, Patti Claunch. Mary 
Lunsford, Janice Frazier, Nicki Lew-

Carolyn Schulz Myrna Higginr t.arrled CO|onlRl ol
fco-tham and Scnja Ritternouse. wnite chrysanthemums tied with 

One new member, Gail Simpson hl riiawn. 
waf welcomed into the troop. j u 000 s 

Guests were Mrs. Clem Followell 
and son, Jay. Kathleen Claunch 
and Wanda Goodnight.

Gayle Leland, a former member, 
is being transferred to troop 27.

Preceding the entrance of the 
bridal party. Mrs. Roy Reeder of 
Pumpa played "Leibestraum” by 
Liszt and “To a Wild Rose" by Mc
Dowell. and also accompanied Miss 
Anna Burnett of Pumpa, cousin or 
the britU • as she sang “Through 
tlie Years.' The traditional weddini
marches were used, and during the! 160 .0I1 
ceremony, Mrs. Reeder' pit 
“Clair dc l.une" by Debussy.

Mrs. Ernest Russell of Panhandle {*?ber£ ,  J,' d .*«■• Margares Jones, 
was matron of honor; Miss Mattie **ls * “ »  treasurer Sported

DKG Sorority 
Holds Tea 
At White Deer

W HITE DEER, (Special) — Six 
new members were initiated Into 
Beta Delta chapter of Delta Kap
pa Gamma at a Thanksgiving lea 
held Saturday afternoon in the city 
club room.

They were Mrs. B. A. Norris, an 
honorary member; Mrs. R. L. Sal
mon. Miss Minnie Allen, Miss Mar
garet Jones. Mrs. Perry Gaut, and 
Miss Lilia Clifford, active member.:.

After tlie initiation. Mrs. Roy Sul
livan led tlie group in a song-song; 
then Mrs. L. K. Stout, president., 
took charge of tlie business meeting. 
Mis. Stout appointed Mrs. R. H. 
Sanford as second vice-president, 
succeeding Dr. Loraine Bruce, who 
is now teaching in Amarillo junior 
college, and Mrs. Lula B. Owen as 
chairman of Ihe legislative com
mittee, succeeding Miss Odessie 
Howell, who is leaching in Plain- 
view high school. Miss Olive Carter 
was appointed as a member of the 
legislative committee.

In accordance with the newly re
vised constitution, a new commit
tee on selective recruitment of 
teachers was appointed. It is com
pel ted of Mrs. Sanford, Mrs. Lou

Canadian Sub Deb Club 

Has Tea for Rushees
CANADIAN. (Special) - Tlie Gam

ma Sigma. Delta chapter of the 
Sub Debs opened their rush season 

i at a tea, In the K  Niamey room, re
cently.

Susie Vignal greeted the rushees, 
and Lindy Magi 11 precented each 
with a corsage of white mums lied 
with a blue ribbon.

Eileen Laiirker presided at the 
guest book. Music was played dur- 

liours.

Another Milk Ranee?
PARIS—lA1)—Price of grade A  

sweet milk testing four percent 
lumped from $5 per hundred pounds 
to $8.00 Saturday? This Is believed 
lo be tlie highest price ever offer
ed here, and is expected to increase 
the price of milk to consumers, now 
18 cents a quart.

Read Pampa News t lamdfM Ads

M O ST  M OTHERS D O  THIS

Houpt of Tucumcari. N. M., Miss 
Margaret Lair of Canyon, and Miss 
Marietta Miller of Pampa were 
bridesmaids; and Billie Mae Osborn 
of Pampa and Sue Ivy of White 
Deer were flower girls. All wore 
white dresses with short veils of net

the rummage sale a success.
Mrs. Sanford gave the report 

•from the council of clubs.
Reports from the regional meet

ing in Plainview on Nov. 2, were 
made by Miss Claudia Everly, Mrs. 
Ifwin, Miss Bernice Larch. Mrs. 
Sullivan, Mrs. John Bradley, Miss 
Florence Jones, and Mrs. Stout. 

Ollier members attending the rc- 
Glven in marriage by her father, global meeting were Miss Exa Faye 

the bride wore a white satin dress I Hutton. Miss Lillian Mullinax, Miss 
with net yolk, long pointed sleeves,1 Pearl Spaugh. and Mrs. j .  B. White.

ing tlie entertainment Polly

mother, Mrs. Waile Nay.
Cubs present were Dwayne Bliss. 

LaTute Blanton, Eddy Nay. Bobby 
Sclicu, Carroll Lamed, James Red, 
and Conely Deen, den chief.

H A R O LD  W R IG H T
insurance Agency

'Right Service“ 
ioti ■ Eerier Phpri 24¿J V .  /. vi. i

V

F O R  S E A T S  T O  
D A L L A S
via Amarillo

5  F U T E S  “Dai
2 Hours 30 Minutes

$ 1 4 «
PIUS TAX

■raniff tervica begins 
from tho minute you 
telephone an til you 
deplane al destination. 
It's “ friendly transpor
tation”  all tha way.

BRANIFF a t 
AMARILLO
2-4343

Howe; recreation, Mrs. T. O. Ph il
lips; reporte*, Mrs, Verne Savage; 
education and ixpansion. Mfs. Paul 
Rice; marketing,. Mrs. Siler Hop
kins; community service, Mrs. C. H. 
Brickley.

Others attending were Mmes, 
Doris B. Krespan, W. E Milton, H 
C. Searight, and Miss Ann Hast
ings. ___________

McLean Girl Is Wed 
To Jack Vineyard

McLEAN. (Special i — Grace 
Pmlth, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Smith of Amarillo, former
ly of McLean, became the bride 
Nov. 10 r>f Jack C. Vineyard, son of 
Mm Gladys Vineyard o f Ama
rillo. The rites were read in the 
Young Peoples chapel at the First 
Baptist church.

A graduate of McLean high school. 
Mrs. Vineyard attended Amarillo 
Junior college, and Is now employ
ed in Amarillo. Her husband spent 
three years In service. Is a grad
uate of Amarillo high .school. He 
works at an Amarillo newspaper.

QUEBEC'S BREWERIES
A though only eight of Ihe 73 

breweries in Canada are located in 
Quebec, this province produces ap
proximately one-half of the total 
output of that industry. >
__  .. - -2-—---- ai i .c .  . ,-j. '
¡Promptly Relieves Coughs" From

ACHING
CHEST COLDS

Helps Break Up Surface Confection!

RUB ON

For Mrs. Austin
Mrs. W. C. Austin, of Glendale, 

Calif., was honored Thursday at a 
one o'clock liuicheon. with Mmes. 
Rupert On. Hugh Ellis and A u fe  
Jordan as hostesses.

The luncheon was served buffet 
style from a lace covered table, with 
a beautiful array of fruit as a cen
terpiece. flanked by candles in cry
stal holders.

Mrs. Austin, who Is a guest o f her 
daughter, Mrs. Claude Wilson, was 
presented with a lovely rosebud 
corsage.

Guests registering were Mmes. A. 
L. Prigmore, O. w .* Hampton, Les
ter B iovn, I. T. Goodnight, Chuck 
Hogan, Harrold Cradduck. Claude 
Wilson, Ross' Byars, Joe R. Foster, 
F. C. Barrett, O w n  Johnson, Homer 
rwggett. J. P. Wehrung. W. C. Aus
tin. A. C. Troop, E. L. Anderson, 

B. ’Jills, G. L  Cradduck, Don 
Eggerton, Ruth Mosley, Lynnu.s 
Anderson, D. B. Jameson, and Bob 
Alltord.

and fitted .vaist with flaring pep- 
lum. The net overskirt extended Into 
a short train. Her veil was caught 
with a pearl halo and her only or
nament was a starnd of iiearls, she 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
cai nations tied with while net and 
ribbons.

Music for Saturday's program was 
furnished by Miss Spaugh, Miss 
Larch, Miss Mullinax. Mrs. Irwin, 
and Mrs. Bradley, who, accompanied 
bv Mrs. Sullivan, sang “America 
the Beautiful," “The Harvest Hymn" 
and “Over the River."

At the conclusion of the program,

“Ward served punch and Mias Vignal 
served sandwich**, salted nuts and, 
cak \

Siguhur the guest register were 
Misses JOhnetle Hood. Betty Can
trell, Betty Varnell, Pat Morris, 
Alice Jean Rutherford, Jo Anne 
Evans, Betty Kemp, Shiile.v Wilkin
son. Louise Parnell, Peggy HuLche-! 
son, Freddie Donaldson, Billie Con
do. Sybil Williams, Ruth Torberl, 
Betty Bentley, Dotty Perry. Dorothy I 
Smart, Wanda Hoover. Ellen Fie'-1 
welling, and Nan Matthews.

Following live tea, members held 
e short busiuass meeting and fu r-, 
ther rush party plans were discuss- I 
ed.

Tlie Sub-Debs entertained Mon- j 
day nlglit with a skirt tuid sweater' 
parly iti the home of Polly Ward.

Joycelyn Morgan 
Has Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. Myles Morgan gave; 
e. party in their home recently hon-1 
oring their daughter. Jocelyn Elaine, 
on her fourth birthday. The group' 
were entertained with games and 
indoor pictures were made.

Gifts were presented the honoree 
around a decorated birthday cake! 
which was inscribed In pink ant!! 
green.

Refreshments and candy favors; 
were served to Linda Steele, Janet 
Osborne, Noni and Shelia Neslon,! 
Michael Ludeman, Scott Hahn, Su-j 
san Kay. Ann Price. Jane Perriman.i 
Marilyn Steele, Ray L. Robbins, and 
Jocelyn and Cecily Morgan.

I  V

i f  staim i rub
ttiroat. Chut, back 
with Vapofteb. Ra 
litl-bringing action 
starte iattaaUy...

■•us ru  mus
«hila di lid steépc 
ta radava conta* 
muscular sottmas 
aad ti(hUMS9. “

Best-known home remedy 
yon can use to relit**

distress of children’s colds is 
comfort ing Vicks VapoRub. 
Even while you rub It' on, 
VapoRub starts to work to 
ease distress. . .  and it keeps 
on working during the nifhfc. 
No wonder most mot," 
a lw ay s  do i 
this when a ' 
cold strikes V  V a

States are Jewish, and their serv
ices are rendered mainly among 
the orthodox of that sect.

MATCHMAKERS
The majority of professional mar-

ThA ria?e matchmakers in the United Oid Burrell, brother of the bride-, jGreshment, were senco by the
groom, was best man; and ushers hcsl'-sses, Mrs. Sanford, Mrs, Owen, 
were Ernest Russell, Posie Burrell, I ‘J*1** *!®rs' l w^  ‘
and A. L. Stovall, Jr. j Mrs- w  R at the tea ser-

Mrs. Melvin Kriegel, sister of the; Ut* lar„e b„ .ke, of fruit au. 
bridegroom, was at the guest regts-1 u w n lS v e iftrT n e d  the centerpiece 
le l- ! ior the tea table and the muitl-col-

The mother of the bride wore a , cred potwry tea service carried out 
black dress and hat trimmed in the rich autumn colors. Oheese 
fuchsia, and the mother of the "pumpkins," wafers, fruit cake, and 
bridegroom wore a black suit with frosted grapes were served, 
black and white accessories. Their'

MUSTEROLE

Martha Howard Weds 
Amarillo Resident

McLEAN, (Soecial) —-Announce- 
luu been made that M ‘ss Martha I rienjtv oorcage. 
Howard, daughter of Mrs. Ethel 
Howard of McLean was married 
Nov. 2 to Warrcp M. Boliannan.
■son of Mrs. John Torenco of Ama
rillo. The ceremony was conducted 
by ti e Rev. Jack McLaughlin,, of 
Uic Missionary Baptist church.

Mn!. Bo’nanna.i graduated from 
the McLean high school and Flem
ming's Business college of Amarillo 
Her liusbanu attended school at 
Amarillo. They will make their 
home at Amarillo, where they are 
lioth employed.

or.sages were of gardenias.
After the ceremony, a reception 

was held in Sunbeam hall. The re
freshment table was centered with 
an arrangement of white chrysan
themums flanked by white candles. 
The three-Uered wedding cake, iced 
In blue and white flowers, was top
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom Mrs. Emmett Osborn served 
the cake and Mrs. Jack Ivy served 
p.iui h.

Alter receiving the good wishes of 
the more than 3()0 guests, the couple 
left on a trip to San Antonio. F4r 
hci going-away costume, the bride 
chose a brown ensemble with a gar-

Mrs. L. L. Sone was at the guest 
registei.

Others present were Miss Ardelle 
Briggs and Miss Zona May, Lefors; 
Mrs. R. T. Foster, Groom; Mrs. Mc
Henry Lane and Mrs. Fred Mul- 
lings, White Deer; Mrs. Alton Moore. 
Panliandle; Miss Anna Belle Con, 
Miss 11a Pool, Mrs. Elina Phelps.; 
Miss Sibyl Turner. Miss Exa Faye 
Hutton, and Mrs. J. B. White. Pam- 
pe- ___________________

Egypt is twice as large as France 
but 97 percent of its area Is barren 
sand and rock.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
* OPTOMETRIST

Vint National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 809

G I F T S
v r*, 4--

For gifts that will be 
used and appreciat
ed. . . shop our store 
now while stocks are 
complete.

Home Builders* 
Supply Co.

312 W. Foster Phone 1414

Splendid Cough Relief, 
Mixed In Your Kitchen

Wyoming 1ms a total of 141 oil 
fields.

Bra

:-------- r ~ —
w M 'i.

If  you’ve heard about this delicious 
spicy cooking sauce that folks are 

praising to the sky . . .

HEM’S OOOD NEWSI Markets in this 
area are now beiog stocked with 
enough Huot’s Tomato Sauce for 
twrybody to enjoy!

For your first trial, wc suggest you 
serve the easy—but oh, so delicious! 
spaghetti dish pictured below.

Then you’ll never be without Hunt’s 
Tomato Sauce! For one little can—

’Hunt's
TOMATO SAUCE

H a n t s
costing hut a few pennies— works 
flavor magic In meat loaf, stews, soups, 
rice, chili, fish, gravies.

That wonderful Hunt flavor comes 
from the plump, red-ripe tomato* that 
we reduce to a rich essence and blend
with a mouth-watering combination of
seasonings and spices. Umm!

Don’t miss this pantry favorite an
other day! Get several cans . . .  now! 
Remember: When *  recipe calls for 
tomatoes, use Hunt’s Tomato Sauce.’

&

Id .

TOMATO SAUCE!
SPAGHETTI -  HUNT STYLE

Brown lightly V\ lh hamburger in 2 tbsp. oil 
or shortening, stirring to break into bits. Add 

cup chopped onions and 1 minced clove 
garlic, heat until tender. Add 1 can Hunt'a 
Tomato Sauca, 1K  cupa water, aalt and pep
per. Simmer at leaat 34 to 4* minutes. Pour 
over cooked spaghetti (Kos. pkg.) and «prinkle 
with chat me.

gr;
White Deer high school and attend-1 
td West Texas state college where 
she was prominent in musical cUr-1 
clef. Me. Burrell was recently dis
charged from the navy. They will 
,rake their home on a farm south- “  
east of Amarillo.

Among the out-of-town guests, 
were Mi. and Mrs. George Boyd of, 
Borger; Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Boyd 
of Anson; Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Bar
nett. Mr. and Mrs* Johnnie Lee, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Wilbur Wagaoner, Mr. and i 

! Mrs. Emmett Osborne and Mr. and 
I Mrs. Rov Reeder, all of Pampa; Mr. 
end Mrs. ram Lair of Canyon, Miss 

1 Evelyn Jeanne McCarty of Aina 
rlllo; Mr. and Mrs. Gid Bell and 

'l M> and Mrs. Glynn Bell of Sham-'
I rock.

State Awards Contracts
AUSTIti—(JPl—'The state board of 

education has awarded 74 contracts 
for Texas iHiblie school textbooks 

| for which the state wHl pay nearly i 
H .000.00?. The contracts cover from > 
ore to six years. •

Fifty-one publishers bid upon 
supplying 106 different textbooks' 
covering sixty-eight subjects. New 
books approved for contract will be 

1 placed in use in the state school 
system next fall.

Cadillac
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

No Trouble.
Saves Big Dollars.

Yea, ma'am, right In your own kit
chen, you can easily mix a cough 
medicine that Is a wonder for quick 
results, and gives you about four! 
times as much for y6uc money. And 
it’s no trouble—u child could do it.

Yon‘11 need a syrup. Make It by 
stirring 2 cups of granulated sugar 
and one cup of water a few moments, 
until dissolved. No cooking needed. 
Or you can use corn syrup or liquid 
honey, instead of sugar syrup.

Now get 214 ounces of Plnex from 
any druggist, pour it into a pint bot

N o  C ook in g . Be. and fill up with your syrup.
There you have a full pint o f re
markable medicine for coughs da* to 
colds. It lasts a family a- long time. 
Tastes fine—children love If.

And does it do the work! You'll 
say it's hard to beat, for real relief. 
It loosens the phlegm, soothes tho 
irritated membranes, and helps ¿tear 
the air passages. Eases the soreness, 
and lets you rest at night. .

Pinex is a special compound Of 
proven ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well known for quick actios < 
throat and bronchial irritations. T 
try it. and If not pleased, your i 
will be refunded.

a

M , a - f i

The busiest place in tow n 
is the telephone office

»

S S1 j s e a s
vV By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Start this pretty rr<l wool hood 
and mitten set now and you'll have 
it finished before the weather turn* 
nippy! Crocheted in an tifghan 
Mitch, it use» double Btella to frame 

; the bonnet which posseases a deep 
two-inch scalloped ruffle to protect 

I a HtUe girt'« neck from wintry 
, winds. Rises Included are for two, 
three and four years.

To obtain oomplete crocheting In
structions for the Red Mitten and 
Hood Bet (Pattern No M B ) M M  U> 
cents In COIN plus 1

F A ''

The telephone office it just 
about the busiest place you can 
imagine these days. There are 
more telephones connected to 
the switchboard and more calls 
a day than ever before.

Operators are doing their 
best to keep the speed and 
quality of service abreast of 
heavy demands. They handle 
most of your calls promptly, 
but sometimes, during very 
bugy periods, there are more

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B i l l

calls than they can answer as 
quickly as they’d like.

Shortages of lead and cop
per and stfel and other ma
terials that go into the making 
of telephone equipment are 
holding back expansion of the 
telephone exchange here and 
in scores of other towns. W e  
have ordered new equipment, 
and are doing everything we 
can meanwhile to furnish you 
the best service possible.

i T E L E P H O N I  COM PAN Y

m



'1'VV<F- TRACK'S TriíJ}J®A 
T*E e*c<  LOOR,CUTI' >

k t p e r ’s  im . — -r ^ k .
i r  FSOtfT.' )  x i i i

100^1 rsow  WaOil rORSe>3Ü 
AR£, t>Jf : N&EP TOU TOO . 

hllCH Ip  STOP AT 6 TfcALW’>.--- '

GENTLEMEN, I  
*,AVE THE PLANS 
FOR A  NEW R A I OR 
THAT m i  IAAKE THE 
-MAGIC" A5 OBSOLETE 
AS THE FONT EXPRESS! 
JORKIM COUIWT GIVE 
HIS NNW AFTER THIS 

REVOLUTION IH SHAUIN6 
HITS THE MARKET!

EXACTLV...SO W  
SELL TODAY FOR 
MILLIONS' BECAUSE 
TOMORROW IT WONT 
CE WORTH A DIME!

OUT OF 30RKIM

A  BOARO OF , 
MÖECTCRS 

MEETING AT

"an spec tor Growl flew  in that afternoon, «rpect-
!r.g immediate fishing. Instead, I gave him the 
background on a  murder.____________________ REINFORCEMENTS, EH? '  

BETTER DROP OUT HERE 
BEFORE YOU 60 ID TOWN, 
BUBBLE. TVE GOT ANOTHER 
V  ANGLE ON TONIGHT.* .

> FLINT. AND TO
MORROW m  whip 
THE LAKE TO ^  

K AFROTI. M

the vnong 
ordeT. My 
little'Tacket 
nearly fin
ished us.

SO THIS CLIP LILT
pu sh es h is o ld  m an  T R ftto M

DOWN A WEU, THE DOUBLE P 1 1 ®‘ "
BOYS FIND OUT. PUT ON L -----
THE SQUEEZE AND * s A Y .' \

V  CUP DISAPPEARS. I SAW A '
V  ----, ^  r < (  FISH JUM P
l  v S  OUT THERE.'

she: w h iz z e d  r ig h t  m
, B V -S H E  D IDN'T WANT
W.. M E

T A TALL .T -,

HALLO,
SV/ITTV

P I E "
AH O O T  YCT-T HAVE, 
AN' T 'HOLD-FO ’EVAH 
AN- ES/AW r r r -x ------ «■*

'mm! mniL^BS, i  kno*V and I ’m
YOU'VE HAD 1 HEEF ID  STOP 
A C5AND6E AT >CTHIS NONSENSE 
HIS DCHNöS.->OUU )  AND TAKE "G 
BE UPSET IDO ! J  HIM AWAY]

' OOOLA! I  DIDN'T Y I JUST COT BACK, 
KNOW NOU WE PI / CCAND WIZÊP—SAY 
• IN THESE FWPTSM HOW ABOUT AW 2CV

— . p y -r^V  friend— has  he 
t r  UPSET veil ?

NEED ANY HELP, 
. BUT IE I  DO-

T H iw y -R y e  starts  
AND w e  S T ILL  WAVENr 
e o r  ANYTHING YET /

Fits is  J u s t  too sklqmkish  )  Mow}-*- w e
FOR WORDS Í  J----------- ; EVER RAISE

A C & W B g S * :í f iM í
4l>

✓  JUWx .
dealer/

ét^ S -/ A'Ss.

MAD a  CHP.NGE I f - ------«^ =X-

Toh  s w t a !  p n o w er  o i
IV l SC  OORhCLD HOHE« 
AMO PA  RUGOLE?  «5 * 
BROKtVJOMFW (Mvmc,

V im u t u
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daily except Saturday by The Pampa News, 122 W. Foster A t«.,

Tessa. Phone S6S—All departments MEMBER OF THE A.8SO- 
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----to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to It or
other wise credited to. this paper and also the regular newa published here
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER In Pampa lie  per week. Paid In advance (at office) $3.00 per 
I  months. 80.00 per six months. $12.00 per year. Price per single copy t 
oenta. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery

E X IT  T H E O R A T O R
We feel constrained to prophesy, perhaps even un- 

| nounce, the death of the art of oratory. The noble tra- 
I dition of Demosthenes, Cicero, William Jennings Bryan, 

and sundry Fourth of July speakers has succumbed, we 
fear, to science. Specifically, it is the victim of those du
plicating machines.

We had noted the decline for some time. But the full 
B: impact of oratory’s perilous position bore down upon us 
cl when we saw the pictures of former Sen. Warren Aus- 
ti tin and his audience oil the occasion of Mr. Warren’s 

speech before the UN General Assembly.
There was poor Mr. Austin, bravely speaking away, 

pi And there were his listeners, with heads bowed over the 
*  advance copies of his speech which the duplicating ma
tt chines had so swiftly provided. Seldom has a more in

attentive audience heard a more interesting and inform- 
p ative address. It was as if Maurice Evans were perform- 
1 ing before a gathering whose every member had a copy 

«  of “ Hamlet” open on his lap.
11 Not that we dissaprove of the duplicating machine.
ie It is indispensable to newspapers and press services, 
c enabling them to distribute and set In type a speech some 
** hours before, its delivery. Of course, reporters still have 
£ to cover the actual address, in case—as often happens 
tl — the speaker puts in a few ad lib words. But we do 
i! think the speech might be withheld from the audience.

There is a great deal of difference between hear- 
| ing and seeing a word. The mind, in receiving state- 
■ ments from a printed page, is inclined to weigh them

S in generally sober fashion. It tests, ponders, approves 
or disapproves. It may retrace a sentence or paragraph,

] seeking out flaws or enjoying more thoroughly a fcli- 
citious employment of the language,

.It is fortunate for the publishers of books and news- 
E papers, among others, that the printed word ■ carries a
® special sense of certitude and permanence, and that the
c leisurely pleasure of reading is secure from competition,
n Yet it must be recognized that the ear can be a much
e more exciting and dramatic bearer of tidings than the
*■ eye. (Try presenting some passages of contemporary
n best-sellers as spoken dialog from a stage if you don’t
 ̂ believe it!)

a The eye and ear arc not necassarily competitors. The 
orator need have no more fear of the stenographer than 

£ the radio announcer has of the newspaper reporter, if 
b ,P»re is taken to put the cart before the horse. We listen, 
u 'then we have desire to read and confirm or re-enjoy.

But an oration should be heard first.
•• Would Cicero’s eloquence have lived if every Roman
| senator had had an advance handout, or would the hand-
c outs have been thrown away and the half-listened-to

speech forgotten? Mow would Lincoln’s address have 
| gone over at Gettysberg, or Webster’s at Bunker Hill, 

if everyone in the audience had been following the script 
fl to see if the speaker muffed a line or changed a word?

The duplicating machine is here to stay. But we fear 
that the pleasure of listening to a good speaker, and the 
incentive to be one, are being sacrificed to this indis- 

t pensable instrument. The orator has become little more
J than a school boy who sing-songs his way through the

reading lesson, while the whole class follows and waits 
l for him to Blake a mistake.

•  In Hollywood
By E R SK IM  JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

H O LLYW O O D - NEA > —Angela 
Lansbury was wearing a hat which 
created the Impression that If you 
Whistled at her she'd whistle right, 
back. I t  was brilliant green- with 
a brilliant red band, and it sported 
white feathers sticking out each 
side. The feathers. It seemed, had 
the wing-sprc«.d of a B-29.

But there was pained expression 
on Angela’s cherubic face,

She was tired, she said, of being 
known in Hollywood as “The 
Clutch.'’ She was also weary, she 
said, of hearing some of her witty 
friends remark: "Don't look now. 
Angela, but your clutch is slipping."

“ I,” said Anegla. those white 
feathers on her hat practically 
Whirring, “want to play a scene 
With Clark Oatne or Jimmy Stew
art or some other he-man in which 
he breaks down the door and I ’m 
behind it. I  want to be the reason 
he broke down the door."

Maybe you haven’t been aware 
o f it, but Angels has been typed 
by Hollywood as the girl the boys 
love to leave. She never gets her 
man.

8 he's always the sacrificial datne 
who should get the guy but doesn’t. 
In  the last reel he gave her the 
brush-off and marries another girl.

“ And.” said Angela, "it's getting 
monotonous." 
r r s  AN OLD STORY 

I t  has happened In every movie 
In which Angela has appeared.

In  order of the boy friend's dls-

apnearance, here's the list:
She lost Charles Boyer to Ingrid 

Bergman, tn her fir3t movie, “Gas
light,." She lost Hurd Hatfield In 
"The Picture of Dorian Gray.”  Dit
to John Hodiak to Judy Garland 
in “ The Harvey Girls." Ditto W il
liam Powell to Esther WlHiams in 
"The Hoodlum Saint.”

And now George Sanders makes 
violent loye to her throughout the 
Leow-Lewin film "The Private A f
fairs of Bel Ami," but marries 
someone else

Not to mention, of course, that 
Angela Just lost her man, Richard 
Cromwell, in a Los Angeles divorce 
court. They were married 10 
months and separated last Sep
tember.

"But." says Angela, "I'm  not the 
type at all. I don't iike being sac
rificial. and I don’t like the brush- 
off. . I f  men use me for a dust- 
mop much longer, I 'l l” probablly 
wind up with a complex that even 
Freud couldn't find a name for.” 
SHE WANTS TO HOLD ON 

The "Clutch" title came with the 
filming o f "Bel Ami.”

To illustrate her romantic frus
tration In the ads for the film. 
Angela was photographed huddled 
on the floor, clutching at the’ leg 
of Sanders who is in the act of 
walking out on her. It ’s an un
usually dramatic still, and Angela's 
frantic hold on Sanders’ calf got 
the boys around the studio refer
ring to it as "that clutch still.”

As for her idea o f an ideal role, 
Angela wants a story in which she 
Is the only woman and eight men 
chase her through 10 reels before 
she grabs o ff the best one.

But even if her Clutch is slip-

^MACKENZIES
By DEW ITT MarKENZIE 

fJPl Foreign Affairs Analyst
The revolt of the left-wing labor- 

ltes In the British house of com
mons against their labor (socialist) 
government's foreign policy, which 
Is having an airing today, undoubt
edly owes some of It* impetus to 
communistic influence, but we 
shouldn't make the mistake of 
thinking that this Ls a red rebel
lion. British socialism Isn't red. In 
deed. the labor party has banned 
communism. There are compara
tively few communists in the Brit
ish Isles, and there are only two 
ir  commons.

However, they’re like a handful of 
yeast, in a heer-vat—they cause fer
ment. In the present instance they 
are very active, following up the 
ism's cardinal policy of dlvlde-und- 
rule. that ls. causing a split in a 
party or organization and then 
profiting by the division.

What the sixty-odd left-wing so
cialists profess to fear, is that Brit
ain, by paralleling America's for
eign policy in many particulars, may 
become involved in war with Rus
sia. Their supposition is that the 
capitalistic United States is headed 
for trouble with the Soviet Union. 
They want John Bull to cut loose 
from Uncle Sain and. as they put 
it, proceed along socialistic lines tied 
neither to American "free enter
prise” »nor Soviet communism.

Well, that’s a risky venture, be
cause If there should be another 
conflict (which heaven forbid) then 
John Bull is going to be in it up to 
his neck right from the start, and 
now is the time to decide on which 
side his bread is buttered. Thus far 
PriAie Minister Attlee has continued 
to hew sturdily to his chosen pol
icy, and It will take more than the 
present revolt to make him change 
Britain's neutrality In another ma
jor conflict by the expedient of 
his mind.

I f  the left-wingers could insure 
proceeding along lines not tied to 
the policies of any other great 
power, then they would indeed have 
a strong argument for their thesis. 
Eut'there isn’t a breath of hope that 
England could escape Involvement. 
I f  there's another war between any 
two great powers, the rest will be 
tn It, for it will develop quickly 
into a global affair.

It's safe to say that, apart from 
perhaps a very few radical social
ists, the British rebels aren’t Impell
ed by love of communistic Russia. 
The English socialist believes in 
nationalization o f industry, but like 
all other Britons he abhors the Idea 
of totalitarian dictatorship for 
which the red ism stands. John 
Bull is a very independent individ
ual.

There is n ^  reason for attaching 
undue significance to the revolt in 
commons. It  doesn’t mean that the 
labor party ls leaning toward com
munism.

So They Say
The marriage of the veto to the. 

UN Charter was a shotgun wed
ding.—Sir Carl Bercndsen of New 
Zealand. UN delegate.

I  odnot think we can get along 
with the Russian government, but 
wc can remain at peace with them 
if we keep our fraction from ex
ploding into war. —Leo Chernc, 
executive secretory Research Instl- 
ute of America'

A third world war is in the off- 
jng. I feel' that it is inevitable. 
You can’t have a world divided 
into half slave and half free and 
expect peace.—Charles Rozmarek of 
Chicago, president Pollsh-Amencan 
congress.

Bo far as education ls concerned, 
we cannot remain 48 states with 48 
programs. Equal educational op
portunity for all must be avail
able regardless of the area of 
birth.—Dr. Alonzo G. Grace. Con
necticut educational commissioner.

RHODES’ SCHOLARS
Rhodes scholarships to the Uni

versity of Oxford. England, were 
won by 1126 students hi 211 col
leges of the United States from the 
first award in 1904 until the war
time suspension in 1939. Scholarship 
awards were to be resumed In the 
fall of 1946.

ping. Angela, at 21, ls doing all 
right In Hollywood.

Four years ago she was working 
in the cosmetic department of a 
Beverly Hill's department store, the 
daughter of an English family 
tvho had moved to Hollywood to es
cape the blitz.

Then came “Gaslight"—and Hol
lywood cataloged her as the gal they 
love to leave.

WASHINGTON 
By R A Y  TUCKER

BEST — President Truman 
cqnflded to his Missouri 
that he knows he faces an 
Impossible task in trying to 
his own and the democratic 
fortunes I «'tween now 
Wistfully rather than 
regretfully, he promises to uo ius 
difficult Job as best he can during 
a period which he has come to re
gard as an interregnum..

Although ne Knows that he Is sur
rounded by aides and advisers who 
do not measure up to their assign
ments, he linds it impossible to ob
tain or to commandeer the na-

tstMtf
i H t i

but 
their

ness and 
with hi«

Common Gronnd
By R. C. HOULES

JOE MARTIN'S D ISTRICT........
VrASWINGVON— (NEA > —There I the union leaders and the captains 

was aomething almost pathetic of industry couldn't put their own 
about the President's Armlstlcr house in order without government 
Day atatement. promising and noticing. The conference failed, 
pleasing for co-operation with the and the country went ̂ through a 
republicans. Toward the end of series o f strikes Miat set reconver- 
the declaration it was almost an slot! back by months.
echo o f Emil Soue saying "Every 
day In every way. I  shall strive to 
do better and better.”

IT ie President elaborated on this 
a  little. What he wrote on his 
slate was: “As President of the 
United States, I  am guided by a 
simple formula: to do In all cases, 
from  day to day, without regard to 
narrow political considerations, 
what seems to me to be best for 
the welfare o f all our people." 

Naive Its it  may sound to a 
sophisticate, that sentence 

_ ■  came right out of the man 
Mtaotiri's soul and gizzard 
probably never was a man 

_  W hite House who wanted 
I to do right than Harry Tru

th « PresIdAit reminded his
______  after reading the
ever since Aug. 15, 1945. 

wen urging an industrial 
to promote full produc- 
gave the country from

when he first am» 
b calling a  labor- 

to

This ls only one o f the disap
pointments and frustrations Harry 
Truman has experienced. The 
things that have happened to him 
shouldn’t happen to a goat. 
REALITY WAS A  
GREAT SHOCK

When he first went to the White 
House he made a great point of 
wanting to work with Ills old 
friends In congress. Whew he real
ized that most o f the members of 
congress were interested In them
selves and that, he was the only one 
trying to think about the whole 
country, It was probably the worst 
shock he ever got In his life.

He did a little better on secur
ing co-operation for a bi-partisan, 
non-partisan foreign policy. Con
gress went along with him on that, 
So, he is faced with a hostile con-, 
grass again—a republican congress 
this t,lm»—pleading with all thg 
pitiful earnestness he can put into 
it. for Just a little o f the unity 
that has been put Into the hand
ling of foreign policy, to shape do
mestic policy.

wont get It, of course. Oou-

» . ’

... By Peler Edson
gress will be opened in January 
with prayer and pious platitudes 
to work for the common good. 
Then the fight Will begin.
U N ITY  IS AN ELUSIVE 
TH ING  IN  PEACETIME

A leading American manufactur
er of motor trucks recently made 
the startling observation that. "The 
only reason I have for believing 
that democracy may not in the 
long run prove to be the best form 
o f government, ls that we In this 
country never seem to unite In 
times of peace."

That's a crack worth thinking 
about. The implication is that 
when we get Into a war we can unite 
and work for a common cause, for
getting completely differences In 
race, religion, social, economic or 
political backgrounds. Instead or 
that, however, in times of peace 
the American spirit breaks Into a 
million bits. Maybe It's the turmoil, 
this constant competitive battling 
In a free economy and a free 
society, which makes this country 
great That’s the philosophical 
way tof trying to rationalise It.

But Couldn’t a  lot more get done 
U> make the democratic system 
work In times of peace if the poli
ticians would leave o ff their petty 
squabbling and get behind a united 
domestic program as they have Ih 
the field o f foreigu affairs?

What Does The 
Élection Ind icate?

Many people believe that ths 
November elections indicate that 
the-people arc losing confidence 
in a paternalistic, socialistic, col
lectivist government and coming 
to believe In individual respon
sibility, in m o r a l  law and e 
definite limited government.

If the Republicans had cam- 
paigned for a definite limited 
government and were elected on 
that platform rather than on« 
about the same as that of the 
Democrats, it might have Indicated 
Umt.

Again, If the voters had not 
voted so many laws increasing the 
power o f local and state govern
ments, it might have indicated a 
trend away front statism or col
lectivism.

But since the voters went 
socialistic on such things as writ
ing into some of the state laws 
minimum wages for teachers, 
which Is a  form o f collectivism or 
planned economy, and since the 
Republicans took no definite stand 
against governmer price-fixing 
It simply looks as if the people 
were tired of the way the New 
Deal was operating the Santa 
Claus role of governr nt.

It looks as if they believed that 
another party can do the same col
lectivist acts only do It better 
without Inconveniencing them or 
lowering their standard of living.

It looks as if in some states 
they were tired of the closed shop 
but do not understand that senior
ity is equivalent to the closed 
shop, and that there is no way of 
protecting some men from com
petition, whether It be by seniority 
or the closed shop, without tak
ing away fionwother men theit 
natural, God-giVen rights as sel 
forth In the Declaration of In
dependence.

It looks as if the people had 
not as yet learned the impossibil
ity of the government raising the 
standard of living by going in debt, 
and they want some other party 
to 40 the same things, only better, 
so that their money and laboi 
will buy them more.

It  just looks like a change ol 
administration of the same col
lectivist ideas. I hope 1 am wrong 

* * *

A Common Excuse 
For labor Unions

I have heard a c-uple o f preach
ers who lean toward collective 
bargaining say that they were 
originally assigned In a coal min
ing district and that the owners 
of the mines had the company 
stores at which the coal miner!' 
were compelled to buy at e::- 
horbitant prices. They gave that 
as their reason for believing in 
"collective bargaining."

I  doubt whether there evfer 
|vas such a coal mining operation.

My brothers and 1 nt c..e time 
owned a coal mine. We had no 
store and owned no houses to

ASSOCIATES—The fact ls that 
Mr. Truman’s temperament does 
not lend Itself to the (selection of 

as his official and un- 
lartes.

A small-town man 'with only a 
brief role on the national stage 
before he entered the White House, 
lie prefers the companionship of 
such old ;rlends as Treasury Secere- 
taiy Snyder, Military Aide Vaughan. 
Federal Reserve Governor Varda
nian, Press Secretary “Clialye’’ 
Ross.

Not even the republican earth
quake on November 5 has convinced 
him that he ought to shape up Ills 
cabinet from top to bottom, get rid 
of the mediocre men, draft the ab
lest authorities he can lind and 
start from another scratch.

G LORY—Aside from this Infer
iority complex in the company of 
the more distinguished figures from 
finance, indusliy and business. 
President Truman suffers from a 
curious change in the attitude of 
the nation’s leaders toward public 
service at Washington or else
where.
' The reasons for their reluctance 
to accept even a cabinet post, a 
major ambassadorship or the chair- 1

Independent agencies world. • I son.
te understandable Mr. Truman does not bear the

e 00- Roosevelt name. Nor does the hard! Hurley, even Wendell Wlllkl 
at \ plugging, thankies* wors Abf tfae afe one of them whom . » .  J t 

Washington Since tforld War I. postwar emergency *«M *eh the leaked to sign up for another ( 
Even such mediocre White House drama and excitement Aird headline nwfnt said: 

occupant* as Warren Harding and1 content'that prevailed during the I "Than* you, Mr. President. 
Calvin Coolidge were able to call in battle against the Axis dictators. I got a bcllyfull the last time, 
men like Andre.,- W. Mellon Char-1 In short, Mr. Truman faces al- ■

TOWgfes. 
Nelson, Pal
.......  0. Bo.

Truman

les Gates Dawes, Charles Evans j most the same predicament tltat 
Hughes, Dwight Morrow. Herbert coni rented poor Andrew Johnson, 
Hoover, Eugene Meyer and other the Tennessee tailor. Who succced- 
dl?u)ond horseshoe performers ed Abraham Lincoln.
They were on;y 00 happy to .-.ban- 
don their private interests for the 

j honor and glory unci responsibility 
‘ of a key place in the government.

Only a few—Messrs. Hoover. Daw
es. Jones and uosstbly Morrow— 
were motivated by tile stirrings of 
political ambition is responding to 
the presidential summons.

NAME- Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
name and the reputation enabled 
him to rely on a gallery o f stars, 
despite his leaning to young and 
brash "brain trusters” on the left 
side. He had enjoyed a long period 
in public life. He was a Roose
velt and he stood in no awe of the 
name or presence of his rivals or 
peers.

He forced them to come to Wash
ington before and during the Con
flict, and then he ordered «uid 
tessed them around like office boys. 
He was able to reach out and grab 
■such men as William H. Knudacn, 
Donald Nelson, C. l i  Wilson, W il
liam L. Bfttt, etc., because of the 
crisis gjilpplug the nation and the

UNHAPPY—But Mr Trumans
br.sic difficulty in drafting big lea
guers for the’ last two yedrs o f 
his present term derives from their 
unhappy experiences at the Capital 
during their previous sojourn along 
the banks o f tile Potomac. They 
want no more of tltc same.

CONGRESS—Another factor pro
venu Mv. Truman from obtaining
tlie kind of help he needs In the
next two critical years.

The Roosevelt retainers had to 
neglect their vast Industries and 
business firms during thetr absence 
nt Washington. The administra-^, 
tion’s wage, price, labor and fore
ign policies during the reconversion 
period have burdened them with 
new and diJflculi problems. In Jus
tice to themselves, their families 
and their stockholders, they tell himt\ D. R. reveiled in government ®11S§ 

and emergency; he also enjoyed thcj that tliev cannot afford to Join the 
spectacle of dueling, intriguing and colors again.
name-calling around him. He never! So. !•* view of this stalemate. 
Intervened to bring peace to his ™ finally temperamental and jiar- 
fpmily until the brawl reached Ute tially occupational. President
headline.

Although he thought It was 
"fun”, and it made good newspaper 
copy, it tended to detract from the 
dignity of .(ovenunent service. It 
offended the sober, serious, non- 
pohttcal outsiders.

Moreover, there was hardly a 
draftee who did not suffer in re
putation with the public and his 
fellows. Those who were not forced 
to resign were besmirched and 
humiliated—men like Hugh Jolm-

man will probably tuke the line of 
l«ast resistance, especislly on do
mestic questions, and let. congress 
lead the wav. In short, pass the ini
tiative ball to Ute other side.

If in any part of the world the 
communist party by no matter 
wliat means Is in power, that ls 
democracy. I f  anywhere the com
munists fall, then however fair the 
conditions, it is regarded os fas
cism.—British Prime Minister Cle
ment Attlee.
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the coal -company owning houses 
and stores was t h a t  the coal 
miners themselves did not have 
enough money to own their houses 
and did not have credit at other 
stores. So part of the capital of 
the nation that should go into 
tools went into houses and stores. 
That is similar to what is hap
pening now. In many places em
ployers » cannot get help unless 
they furnish houses. That depletes 
capital. „

But probably the reason the 
story became so well circulated 
Is that the coal miners had no 
credit except at the company- 
owned stores where the stores 
would know how much the coal 
miners had coming from the 
mine. They could, of course, give 
ths minerr credit for all the pay 
they had coming. Probably in the' 
slack seasons they g i v e  them' 
credit that no one else would give 
them.
, But certainly no mine owner 
prevented the workers who had 
cash from buying from any chain 
store or grocery store or any other 
store they wanted to buy from, or 
from building and owning their 
own homes.

Of course bad risks pay more 
for their goods than good risks 
pay. Of course they pay more for 
goods than the man who has the 
rash to lay on the barrelhead. 
That is probably where the Idea 
of exorbitant prices came from.

But competition among em
ployers would correct any unfair
ness in this practice If it actual
ly ever existed. Th< re Is -no need 
Cor labor unions to correct this 
practice. When these people arb 
asked how the employer can hlr* 
men for less than they are worth 
at that time and at that place, 
they cannot answer. Nor can they 
deny that values of labor and 
things are different in different 
places and at different times.

Again, even If It were true, and 
I should like to know one place 
where it was actually •  fact, two 
wrongs never make s right.

The trouble with most people 
Is that they take things on hear
say from a second or third per* 
son and regard them as facts and 
repeat them. I would be unded 
great obligation if somebody would 
find a single case where a coal 
mine operator, or any other em-
loyer, ever required his men to
jy  his groceries, his furniture 

or fixtures, or anything else iron* 
the employer. I f those people whd 
Claim such practices exist cast* 
not name st single case, 
should not repeat such 
Statements reflecting on the I 
fharacter and Integrity o f f

- -
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WELLS SUPPLY 
IATTOHS VAST HEEDS

WASHINGTON—UP)— Southern 
California. Arizona end the Chicago 
* ’ ea drink too much. Well water, 
that is.

Brooklyn used to have one of 
those thirsts, loo, until site took the 
cure.

Northern California's Santa Clara 
Valley had such an extravagant 
taste for rock-cooled liquid delights 
that H started sinking from d; ink
ing. Worried native sons turned to 
artificial ground-water recharge.

"A t the beginning of this ccn- 
kury," says Dr. O. E. Melnzer, of 
the U. 8. geological survey, "only 
a few areas were pumping water 
from »-ells in any quantity.

"Now  millions of gallons are 
pumped dally in or near such cities 
as PhlladclplUa, Baltimore. M il
waukee. Minneapolis and St. Paul 
Cincinnati, Hous'.on, Dallas. Port 
Worth, San Antonio. Dayton, Jack
sonville. Miami. Dos Moines. Salt 
«Lake City. Spokane. Tacoma, Cam
den. Wichita. Canton. Lowell, South 
Bend, H  Paso, Savannah and Sche
nectady.

"This subterranean guppy, great
er In volume than that stored In 
surface reservoirs, is being drained 
atf\an ever-increasing rate- in the 
East for public use and industrial 
purposes, in the West for Irrigation.

"There has been a serious over
development in many places—most 
noticeably in Southern California, 
Southern Arizona and the Chicago 
area. In other areas, control is be
ing established.

"New Mexico was the first state 
to pass a good, effective law to gauge 
pumpege to the annual recharge.”

Indianapolis was draining £05,- 
000.000 gallons a day for Its war in
dustries. I t  began recharging wells, 
with the result that 97 percent of 
tlie underground supply has been 
restored

“We figured '.hat areas involving 
war Industries had enough giound 
water for five years. Rnd that the 
war would not last longer than that. 
8o we gave an okay to go ahead 
with development,” says Dr. Meln
zer.

"No war Industry had to be cur-

h0 BETTER ASPIRIM FOR

REUEF OF PAID
m

o f periodic functions, or for 
boadoche, neuralgia. Bottle 
o f IPO—35c. Why pay more?|

SUosephASHRlH^

tailed for lack o f water, but in some 
instances—at Baton Rouge. Louls- 
vtll? and Norman, Okla.—It was nip
and tuck."

Some Brooklyn breweries sopped 
up water at the rate of 5,000 gal
lons per minute. 24 hours a day. By 
1C33. the Brooklyn fresh water lev
el had fallen so low that ocean wa
ter began seeping in. Then ihc 
New York state water power and 
control commission acted.

"The El Past» area has increased 
consumption o f well water from 
2.000.000 gallons a day In 1910 to 
more than 20.000,OCO. Arizona's Pima; 
Pina! and Santa Cruz counties dur
ing 1945 pumped almost three and 
one-half limes the safe annual 
yield, and water levels > in some 
wells there have dropped as much 
as 35 feet in five years."

By far the largest pumping for 
Irrigation, Dr. Meinzer says. Is in 
Southern California, which takes 
out about six times as much water 
os does Arizona. But the San Diego- 
Los Angeles citrus people, still shud- 
deting over what happened to the 
Eanta Clara Valley, arc taking 
measures to restore ground water. 
They are building dams and pre
paring dry river-beds for rapid seep
age.

When farmers in the Santa Clam 
Valley started irrigating their prune 
orchards heavily a few joins ago. 
some areas dropped us much as 
five feet.

But even if Southern California 
or Chicagoans keep on consuming 
their well water at an excessive 
rat , Di. Melnzer adds, there is no 
parti ular danger of tall buildings 
toppling over. Thp decline. If any. 
would be gentle, giadual and fairly 
general.

Legal Records
Realty Transfers

Robert E. Warren and Wife, Helen 
Cle.ye Warren, to Lida Beach and 
Charles Beach, all of lot numbered 
4, situated in block 4 of Young's 
2nd addition tc the ct y of Pampa.

Catherine Pother Nelson to Harry 
A. Nelson, Sr., all of section 143. sit
uated in block M-2 of the original 
B£&1 grant In Gray county.

L  M. McCa’ hern and wife, Lorent 
¡McCathem. to James G. Stroup and 
wife. Frances S.roup, all of lot num
bered 10, situated In block 5 of the 
Crawford addition to the city of 
Pampa.
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D E D  jammed his hands into his 

pockets and stood staring dis
consolately out the window. This 
jchool stuff was the bunk. What he 
wanted was e job. A  real man’s 
job. Something he could get his 
teeth into. And the feeling that he 
was getting ahead. A  chance to get 
married if he wanted to . . .

He began to laugh. Get married? 
Whom' would he m an y7 There 
never had been any girl he'd been' 
interested in lor more Ilian a date 
or two.

But thinking of marriage and 
girls brought Jackie Spence to his 
mind. Not that he thought about 
her ip a serious way. Not that little 
blonde flutt. But she was fun.

He went downstairs to the phone 
In the hall and dialed her number. 
Someone else answered and he 
asked for Jackie and after a mo
ment her rather childish voice 
came to him over the wire.

“ Hello— oh, hello. Red.” as she 
recognized his voice. ‘T v e  been 
trying to get hold o f you.”

“ Well, why didn’t you call me
up?”

“ I  did— but you were never
home.”

‘T  work, you know,”  Red re
minded her. “ And go to school.”  
' “ Yes.”  Her voice sounded pouty. 

"Can you take m e'to a formal?”
“ A  formal—oh, you mean a 

dance. W licrt? When? What?”
A t the N eil House. Her sorority 

was giving it. Friday night.
Red’s face wore a frown. Society 

affairs weren't h ii long suit.
But after all why not? This was 

part of the higher education he

Inc.

was supposed to be getting. He told 
Jackie he could and would.

His frown deepened when he 
hung up. He’d have to buy Jackie 
a corsage and rent a tuxedo. He 
hadn't the money to buy one— and 
probably couldn't buy one If he 
had the money.

He’d been trying to buy other 
civilian clothes and so far hadn't 
had much luck.

•  *  *

A T  the laboratory Elise and Red 
^  hod declared a sort of unarmed 
truce. They worked together in 
silence for tire most part, although 
Red still resented having to take 
orders from her.

Occasionally, however, t h c r c 
would be the clash of open war
fare.

Red’s first job every morning 
war preparing the day’s testing so
lutions. He liked lo work with the 
balance weighing out the chem
icals and he worked fast. W ith his 
keen eye he caught the pointer the 
first time it made, an even swing. 
He always took that reading.

Elise on the other band was 
slower and more methodical when 
she weighed. She w aited for a sec
ond reading to confirm the first.

One morning she criticized Red’s 
method. “ Take it a little slower, 
Red. We want accuracy rather 
than speed.”

He flared up in a minute. “ Wait 
and sec how this solution comes 
out before you say too much. Then 
w e’ll see who’s accurate.”

He made up the solution, tested 
it lor strength and it caine out 
right on the nose.

-“ That’s me every time,”  he 
boasted with defensible pride. 
“ The accuracy kid.”

Elise, angry at being in the 
wrong, shrugged her shoulders.

It  just happened that Russel 
came through at that moment on 
his way from the factory to the 
front office.

“Say,”  he said to Red. “ What 
about another double date to
night?

T8xT looted*afETixe Hourly. “No, 
thanks,”  he said. “I  don’t think 1 
could stand the excitement o f an
other evening with that Clark 
dame. Besides I have a date— I'm 
taking a kid up at State to.A for
mal.”

Which reminded him belatedly 
that he hadn’t done anything yet 
about getting a tuxedo.

•  e  •
I T  dawned on Red that Jackie’s 

people probably had money as 
he waited for her in the living 
room of tlie sorority house. There 
was class all over the place, he 
noted, period furniture, long m ir
rors, shaded lamps. She wouldn’t 
be staying in a place like this ii 
they hadn't.

Jackie herself came tripping 
blithely into the room on the heels 
o f his thought. A  pink mist ol 
yards and yards of chiffon settled 
slowly about her silver slippered 
feet as she came to u stop before 
him. Red's eyes appreciatively 
took in the low neckline of the 
dress and white breast above it 

Jackie stared at him—etared »1 
his sport jacket and slacks with 
unbelieving eyes. “ But Red, you 
have to dress. This is formal.’’

• I know, honey,”  Red said. "Bui 
I couldn't find a tux anywhere. 1 
looked ell over town this after
noon.”

“ But your uniform—”  Jackie 
waited. “ I wanted you to wear 
your uniform. You look so nice 
with all those ribbons on your 
coat.”  Shc'-d been looking forward 
to showing him ufl, savoring the 
envious glances of sorority sisters 

Red explained patiently. “ Listen 
Jackie. My terminal leave is up. 
I'm not supposed to wear the uni
form now.”

Jackie’s eyes were brimming 
with spoiled tears.

“ I ’m sorry, honey. Really I  am. 
I ’d have called you and cancelled 
the date— but it was too late. 
Here're your flowers.”  He made a 
conciliatory motion with the florist 
box he carried.

“ I  won’t go with you dressed like 
that,”  Jackie said suddenly. “ I 
won’t. They’d laugh at me.”

And she turned and ran from 
the room.

(To  Be Continued)
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Wlicn that nasty okl “ Cold Bug"
clogs up your nostril-», has you gulp
ing for breath—quick, Mcnthola- 
tutn! .lust spread in nostrils. In 
stantly it starts to lessen congestion, 
thin out thick mucus, soothe irri
tated nasal membranes. Soon you 
can b-r-s-a-t-h-el Don 't let the 
"'Cold Bug”  keep a strangle hold on 
your breathing— get Aicntholatum.
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Union Claims No Strike
HOUSTON— </P) —Union spokes

men at the Dow Chemical plants 
at Freeport have discounted threats 
o f a Strike although confirming 
reports that negotiatons over con
tract renewal have bogged down.

Affecting 6.0CO workers, the unions 
are asking wage adjustments and 
a union shop, but not a closed 
shop, one spokesman said.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOLYE
NEW YO RK— </P> —The three 

greatest popular mysteries of mod
ern America are: What happened 
to vaudeville. Justice Crater, and 
the old-fashioned crossroads coun
try general store?

Well, really the fate of vaude
ville isn’t a very well-kept secret. 
The Beau Jest boys like Milton 
Berle Just polished up the usual 
Joe Miller wheezes with an atom 
age twist and traded the four-a- 
day-pork-and-beans routine for 
night club contarcts at $10,000 a 
week or a lousy worse.

And as for Justice Crater? I  
Just know lie stepped into a New 
York taxi after a comfortable meal 
some j-ears ago and rode right into 
Limbo with the meter still ticking. 
A lot of people with their own 
sluney cry stall balls have tlicir 
theories, but nobody yet, including 
New York's finest, have produced 
the corpus delicti—if I here is one.

But I can claim to have solved 
what happened to tlie country gen
eral store, the forum of the com
mon people, the conversation foun- 
tain where they settled the world's 
woes, underwrote the local states
man's errors, but on the neighbor
hoods fastest plow-puller, and 
charted tlie fair, fair future.
They took the old county gen

eral store rtnd moved it to the city.
They called It a “bar'’ and made 

It co-educational.
They took it o ff the crossroads 

and put it on a side street and 
marked it with a mortgaged neon 
sign.

They put In a mirrow where they 
used to stock the calico. In the 
center of the mirror they stuck 
a sign: "In  God we trust—all oth
ers cash.” Anri if they were real 
up-to-date somebody ’ from the 
management would scrawl on the 
Inner consolation room: “Kilroy 
was here.”

They moved out the snuff and 
the chaw tobacco plug and Installed 
in their place a box full of two- 
bit cigars and cork-tipped cigar- 
ets on the bosom of a girl who was 
killing time before Helen Hayes 
forsook the theater.

They trundled cut the cider Jugs, 
too, and struck In a lot of fancy 
colored bottles—guaranteed 90 proof 
ii j’ou don’t count the water.

The proprietor quit being an un
official justice o f the peace and 
became a smooth diplomat and 
learned a couple of French phrases.

And the big pot-bellied stove that 
everybody gathered around? They 
turned it Into a long mahogany bar 
with a foot rail that gave a man
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Entertainment Unit 
Being Established

SHAMROCK (Special)—Between 
70 and 80 people from the 3am- 
norwood, Shamrock and Wellington 
districts met at die Samnorwood 
high school to discuss plans for 
building a permanent unit which 
will accoiflmodate a roping club and 
annual rodeo and night baseball, 
nlanned to be used as a community 
unit on a non-profit basis.

Shares of stock wl'l be sold to fi
nance the affair and directors will 
declare a dividend from the net 
profit at the end of the year to be 
paid to the stockholders according 
to their holdings. When the stock 
Is retired all materials and equip
ment will become the property of 
the Samnorwood school district.

Directors nre: Cecil Brown and 
Fred Woods, baseball: B H. Walker, 
I .  J. Hess. Fuck Breeding and John 
Oldham, rodeo and roping: Supt. 
Orvlilt Cunningham Samnorwood 
school district chairman and chair
man of the board of directors.

I. C. A. Convenes
GALVESTON — ,/P)—'The Interna

tional Federation of Catholic Alum
na«., Texas chapter, was to open a 
two-day convention here today, 
with approximately 200 delegates at
tending.

Delegates were expected to repre
sent Catholic schools, colleges and 
academies at San Antonio. Fort 
Worth, El l-usn. Dallas, Austin. 
Waco, Wiehita Falls, and Houston.

j something to brace against but 
! didn't keep him warm.

Yep, the general store moved to 
town. You may miss the crackers, 
fellows — but the chesc its still 
there! •

Tuberculosis Test» * 
Offered Children

SHAMROCK— (Special) —Coun
ty Supt. Allen Kavanaugh has an
nounced that free tuberculosis tests
arc available upon request for 
school children oi Wheeler county.

Dr. H. E. Nicholson ol Wheeler, 
chairman of the recently organized 
Wheeler County Tuberculosis asso
ciation, has advised the county su
perintendent that he will send a 
graduate nurse to give tlie tests 

I to clilldren In all schools making 
I thereques^—

children in tlie Wheeler school 
have already been given the test.

Em pty B ox— N o t  H atch et
P lan ted

LA f,LAS—'ff') — Hathct-buring 
rcremonies of the Dallas and Fort 
Woith Junior chambers of com- 
‘••(itc wire symbolical after all.

Members of the two groups sol
emn!;. dumped dirt on an empty 
ijo:c Friday after pledging an end 

| to historic hostilities. They didn't 
! bury the actual implements because 
o. the current shortage of such 
tor*!.:.

Meeting at halfway Arlington 
' Downs, Javcce Presidents Bob Mc
Kinley of Fort Worth and Ed Sam
mons of Dallas tigned a pact or
friendship.

LENGTHY CHAIN
The Aleutian Islands, extending 

out from tlie Alaskan roast, reach 
farther west of Seattle than East- 
port, Maine, is east of that city.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

office over 1st Natl— I Baa 
Flume 1482 for appoint

Monroe 
Package Store

827 W. Foster Phone 651J

SCHENLEY
RESEAYE

MSE0 FOR OV E R  SO Y EA R S  TO C O M F O R T  C O L D S !  nen qf 1917.”

TOTC Elects President
GALVESTON— OP) —Members of 

the First Texas Officers Training 
camp association of World War I, 
at their first reunion since the re
cent war. elected Richard L. Taylor 
c f Dallas president.

The 200 First Campers shout
ed enthusiastically when Governor- 
Elect Ber.uford Jester told them 
the roster of their organization 
contains the "strong-minded, the 
strong-bodied and strong-souled
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Robert Walker Is 
Different—Ihe 
Guy Wants to Age
/ By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UF) —  Whereas 

some actors resort to hair tints and 
girdles to preserve a semblance of 
vouth. Robert Walker is different. 
The guy wants to age.

Bob hopes his da»‘s of cavorting 
on the screen .as a boyish Private 
Hargrove (or the same character 
under a different name) are over. 
A 32-j’car-old who looks consider
ably younger, he achieves some 
age 111 “T ill tlie Clouds Roll By," 
playing a mature Jerome Kern.

“ Yes. that was something like It." 
he said. “But I'd really like to put 
on more years than that." These 
actors are never satisfied.

I  can report that Walker Ls mak
ing some progress toward his goal. 
In his latest picture he played 
Katharine Hepburn's son; In his 
present one. he ls Katies lover.
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And the Los Angeles Jitterbugs 
are becoming homebodies. Dance 
hall business ls o il SO percent in 
some places. The small pubs are 
su/ferlng ail over town, and tlie 
tonler Joints arc feeling the pinch, 
too.

Some observers blame the slump 
on fear of inflation; other old- 
timers claim Angelenos arc going 
back to their homey lives after a 
wartime fling. In- any case, the 
world's entertainment capital is not 
a pleasant climate for live perform
ers these days.

Reed Hadley took eight weeks to 
grow a beard for "Captain From 
Castile,”  then was called beck to 
retakes on "The Brasher Doubloon," 
In which he Is smooth shaven . . . 
Vivian Blaine It nursing a Sprained 
angle . . .  I  caught Margaret 
O ’Brien writing a fan letter to 
Michael Shayne, her favorite radio 
hero .. . A natural: Victor's album 
o i “Peter and the W o l f  by Sterling 
Holloway . . .  I walked into a radio 
sponsor was peeved that everyone 
on the show was smoking another 
brand. ;

LITT

Gray Costly Juveniles 
Picked Up in Amarillo

Three Orny county teen-age boys 
weie apprehended Saturday noon by 
Amarillo police and later turned 
over to Stwrilf O. H. Kyle and Chief 
Deputy Jeff Out! rle.

Outline reported this morning 
that tli.' bovs had stolen a watch 
from a Lefors store and some jew
elry from Shqinrork The property 
has been returned to its owners
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S t e e l  M ILL S  arc w ork ing day and  

nigbt. Steel production is setting peace

time records. This is good news for you.

In  one way or another steel helps 

make almost everything you use — cars, 

washing m achines, re frigera to rs  and  

countless other things.

By pushing its production to record- 

breaking volume, the steel industry is 

helping hundreds o f other industries 

get going.

However, the mills are not yet able 

to supply the fu ll demand for steel. This 

is largely due to the loss o f 12,000,000 

tons o f steel production this tear from  

strikes in steel, coal and other industries.

The mills are trying hard to make up 

the lost output. I f  the present produc

tion pace cun be continued, there should 

*bc enough steel for normal ueeds before 

many months are past.

American iron and 
Steel Institute

‘i f  *
;  . ' ,  :
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Harvesters1

s, Chisholm and Myall 
led In Ceremony hy Amarilla

Richard Hughes.

mS S ' V ™ J 'Gorillas Beal Bsllpsps
ceremony conduct*#, by the Ama
rillo Quill and Scroll. Wednesday 
evening in the speech room of the 
Pampa High School. Bettye Smith.
Editor o f The Sandstorm, lead 
service. Others participating were 
PhyUis Spears. Betty Burkhalter.
Billie Roberson. Corinne Wells,
Nanalie Wright. M. C. Bradford,
George Bob Vick, and Mrs. J. N.
Browning, sponsor.

Following the service an informal 
buffet dinner was held in the cafe
teria. Betty Moore sang “Night and 
Day" and Beverly Baker told a 
short "tall" talc.

After the dinner these officers 
were elected: Beverly Baker, pres
ident: Don Lane, vice president: 
and June Myatt. secretary-treasur- 
er. ' ■

Quill and Scroll, the Internation
al Honorary' Society for High 
School Journalists, was organized 
April 10, 1926, by a group of high 
school adisers for the purpose of 
encouraging and rewarding indiv
idual achievement in journalism 
and allied fields. The Society has 
always taken an active part in

27-12; Williams Star
In a very hard-fought contest, 

last Thursday, the Pampa Gorillas 
ropiped over the Plalnview Bull- 
Pups 27-12 at Harvester Park.

In the first quarter neither 
team was able to push across a 
touchdown, although the Gorillas 
rolled up 4 first downs while the 
Bullpups were getting none.

The first Gorilla score came ear
ly in the second period when Jack
ie Williams raced end for 16 yards 
to the Bullpups nine. On the next 
play Jimmie Cox went over stand
ing up. to put the Gorillas out in 
front 6-0. The rest of the period 
saw the Gorillas pick up two more 
first downs while allowing the 
bullpups none.

As play was resumed in the 
third quarter the OoriUas imme
diately started moving and on the 
third down Williams passed to 
Derrell Davis on the Plainview 
two yard line. Williams again raced 
end for the score and Davis con-

raising standards in its field and to give the Gorillas a 13-0
in directing the course of high '®ad As the Period ended Plain- 
school journalism. ad the bal1 011 U » lr  own 40

According to the constitution, ' 1111
members of Quill and Scroll must 
be chosen from the students en
rolled in high school who at the 
time o f their election meet the 
following requirements. (1) They 
must be of at least junior standing. 
(2) They must be in the upper 
third of their class in general 
scholastic standing at the time of 
their election (for the current 
year). (3) They must have done 
superior work in some phase of 
journalistic or creative endeavor. 
(4) They must be recommended 
by the adviser or by the commi
ttee governing publications. (5) 
They must be approved by the exe
cutive secretary.

The Pampa chapter is called the 
Dorothy Parker chapter for Quill 
and Scroll. Miss Olive Carter is 
the sponsor.

A R T  CLUB
The public is invited to an ex

hibit of the works of the members 
o f the B. W. D. JI. A. I. P. H. S. 
club (Because We don't Have Art 
In  Pampa High School) in the 
c ity . club room on November 26. 
Twentith Century Club is now the 
sponsor and has arranged for tne 
exhibit, which will represnt all of

As the final period opened Mal
colm Fagan covered a fumble and 
raced for another six points but 
the play was called back and Pam
pa took over on the Bullpups’ 
46 yard stripe. On the first play 
Cox completed a beautiful pass to 
Davis for another touchdown. Dav
is converted to give thhe Gorillas a 
20-0 lead. When the Bullpups got 
possession of the ball, a series of 
passes from Taylor to Coe netted

Commiiiee Announces 
Revised Constitution

The Constitution Committee of 
the Student Council lias completed 
the revision o f the high school 
constitution and will be ready to 
present it to the students in the 
next few weeks.

The constitution replaces the oqe 
drawn up in 1937 and all changes 
must be approved by the Council 
and the student body.

Proposed changes Include having 
six nominees for Student Council 
president and that he be elected 
by popular vote. Any nominee will 
have the privilege to withdraw 
from the race.

The election will be held in the 
spring instead o f the first of the 
year as has been customary. The 
reason for this change is to elimi
nate the councilor-at-large and 
have the council working from the 
first of the year. The committee 
believes that the outgoing seniors 
are more qualified to vote than 
the incoming freshmen class.

The head cheer leader and the 
class presidents will be allowed to 
attend council but will not have 
a vote.

The Council members who drew

Walner Installs Lights; Admires Anritorium
Mil. PAUL W ALNER 8ENTOR

tlve of the Oklahoma City Senic 
ompany, who is installing the new 
lighting system in our auditorium, 
s*id, “ Tlus is one of the finest 
auditoriums in any high school 
in the Southwest tliat I  have 
visited. The stage, when the light
ing is completed, will be one of the 
finest and one of the best equipp
ed."

There will be a total of 34,000
watts of illumlnution on- the stage, 
including the super Kleiglight in 
projection booth, nine 1,000 watt 
spotlights on the stage, two ,1,500 
watt oliveettes. three sections of 
disappearing footlights, three rows 
of border lights and one plug-in 
spotlight batten. 'All of the light
ing will have dimmer control, in
cluding the auditorium house 
lights.

The dimmer switches, which con
trol all of the lights in the aud
itorium are being installed with 
a lock switch so that it can onfy 
be used whep it has been unlocked, 
thereby eliminating unauthorized 
persons operating the switches.

All lighting equipment on the 
stage is suspended on counter
weight steel rigging, permitting it

drapery, tormentors, concert cur
tain, and a cyclorama setting. The 
school lias a reversible, painted 
Interior and exterior backdrop, 
complete witli Insert doors and 
windows. The door and windown 
inserts can also be used with the 
cyclorama set.

With careful use, fifteen to twen
ty years o f service can be expected 
from this equipment The rigging, 
hardware (sucli as curtain tracks) 
and electric equipment should nev
er have to be placed with the 
exception of lamps for the electric 
fittings.

Mr. Walner said, “The students 
of tills school should lie proud of 
this equipment and make every 
effort to be careful in its operation
and use."

glimpses

of

glamour
I f  some proud senior comes up 

and rudely thrusts his hand into
___________ ______  ___  ____  to be lowered for adjusting, focus-

up the revision of the constitution , mg. and servicing, thereby eliml- ^ ^ ___ ___________ ____.
are Don Lane, Zita Kennedy, Don i nating necessity of use ox ladders. . vour face> you are to start 
Thut. . I AH equipment on the stage :.o h . ing- and -Ah-ine 'as he wants

All students are expected to read will he of the latest, type and will 
the constitution and discussed the ¡he up to date in entirty. 
revision in home room. A three- The curtains which are permer.- 
fourths approval by the student j ently installed oi\ the stage consist 
body and a two thirds approval by ¡o f a valance, front curtains, grand 
the Council will be necessary before | —A—-----------------— -------- -----------
the constitution becomes affective. 11Jolly  Scrub Club" 
Band Receives Letter r# rB # d  hy Heserves

Expressing A dm inlion

you to put out quite a fuss about 
his new ring. We don't blame the 
class as they are pretty and show 
Who's Who in PHS.

Mrs. Mabel Torvie was seen last 
| week in a pretty brown wool suit 
¡with a powder bluse blouse which 
‘ really brought out her eyes.
! Jeanne Hollis caused many eyes 
to turn her way. then nod in 
approval of her bright plaid fus-

, ____ is under wav chla skirt and matching sweater.
! This heir's Harvester reserves have Patsy Brannon, as always, looked 

One of the main worries of the ’ ple(.te'd officers: Warren Jone3, | cute_ m_ an aqua^
. - — ---- ---------- tear here who chaperoned the 110, L^ram  Harbord Cox and L a m a r , «oo t skirt as she trudged around

the Plainview eleven their first band students and cheer leaders Livejv ' co-captains; and Leroy taking up absentee lists last  ̂week.
score Thev feiieH  ---------—  on the trip t0 the Port Worth- j t ' oo se°retarv\ By popular vote ------------- -------

Pampa game, was that of fearing i the clut) wa£' named the Jolly
the students would make a bad! o„vl,hs . .  „  _  , .  . . .
name for PHS. However, they evi- »Three big events each year will | ?rnl > *a s* nig'. (“ou*d . h? be 
dentlv had some trust- in them nr ___ ____., ..r , „lith'a ar±ivitV. a shoulder knocked Out for a few

score. They failed to convert.
Then as the Gorillas fumbled 

on their own 26, the Bullpups 
covered and again marched for a 
touchdown but jiassed incomplete 
for extra point.

On the Plainview kickoff, W ill
iams ran to the 50 and on the first 
play he went to the Plainview 20 
where he lateralled to Conklin who 
crashed over for the score. Davis 
converted as the game ended.

It  seems as if Bobby Boyles’s 
Idea of the latest fashion is to 
walk around the halls with his

dently had some trust in them or (- mu0.se most of the club's activity., 
they would not have allowed them 1 The first, will be the election of ua>s 
t° g°. L  ciub queen, whose name will be

Well, the students certainly more added to the plaque of club queens, 
than lived up to that trust. Am ple' This plaque will be handed down
proof of this is a letter, received from year to year, 
from Mrs. J. E. Hamilton who was | The second event is a mythical 
a guest at the Hotel Texas in Fort i affair. The Dogpatchers have their 
Worth on November 2. Sadie Hawkins day .Hut__the^Joliy

Pat Pierce, in my estimation, 
was really looking super In her 
white wool suit and brown sweat
er--same combination!

The new red moccasins at PHS 
are quickly becoming a fad, and

------ i — ------------------
orchids lo yon

a very attractive one, I  must say.
“It  is Just the ignorant who de- " i l i e  letter 'from  r Mrs. Hamilton I S s  j Headiitg the parade is petite Patty

spise education. was addressed to the Superinten- ' game.
dent and an exerpt from the letter The last but far from least is 
reads as follows: “ I-w as a guest - the July Convention of the Jolly 
of the Hotel Texas on Saturday Scrubs, which will be held in some 
night, November 2, when your other city. Tills convention Will 
group of boys and girls were here ¡have formality and fun enough to 
for the Northside-Pampa game. 11 lay any convention in the shade, 
feel that you might be glad to I At the last meeting of the Jolly

"No man is happy who does not 
think himself so.”

"Powerful indeed is the empire of 
habit.”

Congratulations, orchids and what have you go to 
the student in PHS.

When the Amarillo Quill and Scroll canve to initiate 
the Pampa members, they heaped thousand! o f compli
ments on our beautiful building. They remarked on how 
new it lookpd to have been in use as long as it has.

When you hear things like that it makes you appre
ciate the teachers pleas not to write on the desks and 
walls and makes you glad that von followed their ad
vice. D.L.

council parlies are tops

. ----  Rillie Don
icci uuu you nugm uo glad to I At tne last iw w m  »  - — 1 ol nn
!mOW_ bo'v ,vour students appeared Scrubs, held under .the goal post ^

Bolin.
Colored, dyed, and nail polished 

glasses have hit Pampa oil at 
once. Helen Kiser's deep brown 
ones are the latest, bui don't for
get Gwen Weston’s purple to blue 
in one easy lesson.

to an outsider. I  have never seen I on Harvester field, it was decided j A p p l e b a y  recently changed
a nicer group nor one tliat was as 
well behaved. They were not rowdy 
and displayed every evidence of 
wonderful training and discipline."

“When we see a fine group of 
young Americans like this it really 
does our hearts and our faith in

that each year members in good 
standing would have their names 
posted in the Jolly Scrubs' Hall 
of Fame (Ye old Harvester dressing 
room).

The club Is dedicated to the fu-

hers to green.
Hilda Binden caused quite a sen

sation when she canie to  school 
looking like a model with her hair 
coiled in soft buns Just over her 
ears. Jean Pratt was also seen with

our future a real favor. They were the boys who take the knocks in 
a credit to you. your school, and1 practice and help make the Har- 
their chaperones." : vester team what it is. The purpose

The band wishes to express their I is to better the morale of this and 
most sincere thanks for this letter! future Harvester teams. It was also 
as it was a true compliment to decided that the club emblem will

rue C1UO is acuicaveu iaj wic this cfvln >,,,, k . .  u . . ,
ture Jolly Scrub clubs. They are ^ q o m tiy . but her halr stJ’les vary

The melon and black combina -

them.

Let’s all of us pet behind our Student Council in the 
coming Plainview party. They deserve our full support 
and lots more. In spite of all the obstacles of crowds, 
stubborn record players, water guns, and mixtures of 
rivai schools, the parties have come out on tne top, I 
don’t think that most of us realize how really swell this 
movement is. Because of this ‘pioneering,’ Pampa High 
has gained STATE acclaim and respect! Just between 
you and me and the lamp post, that “ ain’t”  bad. P.B.

Definite Plans Made 
At Tri-Hi-Y Meeting

tion in Betty Moore’s dress gave 
a defmate glow to her blond com
plexion. On the same day Beverly 
Brandt’s grey striped wool with a 
three Inch pink beit caught my eye

ber dark hair-w hat 
a delight. Rita Lane's kelly green 

j^sey surely brings out her 
red-gold hair. Angela Duncan in 
a grey with green stripes dress was 

«k ing her usual best. I t  seems

of color*'7 hr8dS thlS Weeks llst

bay annual now
A word to fhe wise is sufficient.
Last year, everybody was greatly disappointed when 

the annuals arrived late from the Steck Company. This 
was not the fault of anyone but was due to the collapse 
of the company machine. The story is different this 
year, for the representatives heve promised their com
pletion in plenty of time if the staff meets its deadlines.

We can all help them if we buy our annuals as soon as 
possible to give the editors an idea of how many to order 
and how much to spend. Its going to be a great annual 
so be sure to get yours now!

be the words "Harvester Scrubs'
| with a badly battered but yet 
. determined football player.

The members are Hansel Ken
nedy. center; Phillip Payne, guard; 

k.. ! — ¡Glen Cary, guard; Leroy Troop,
b.dsiness ,neetl«t5 of tackle; Ronald Bump, tackle; Bill 

Vw*in in*ih'PY  Plans were made to Bond, end; Kelly Anderson, end;
8 clothing drive Vernon Holler, end; Paul Simpson, Wjth ,hi 

«  bV i « 1byv  f, ° f ,the church- back; Lamar Lively, back; Harbord thh week* Say thirty for
also help in ¡cox. back; Warren Jones, back. f ms _ _ _ _ _ _ _

m i  m J he^C.Ubua1?'’ intcnds The club has three honorary D ;  J T
W l t dLstribiition of the members that are starters for the R i n g s  C o m e ,

Christmas T. B. seals. Tills .will Harvesters: Gary Cooper, Bob Boy- LA n  L  i j
be done at the next meeting. les> and Charles Thornborrow. m < 3 K e  L IO S S  H a p p y

Pledges names were brought up   | What looked like a bubble
before the members and will be g* T U - . , ,  1................ '  a DUDble
voted upon at the next meeting. L X 3 I I I S  1113 W  I l 6 £ ] i 6 f ,

“The Christ Man" was the topic 
of the program under the direction P i „  J - _ i _  B . , '  
of Patsy Pierson. It was given in a lU E e n iS  Si e g  i l l  V fO r iL  
story form. Following the prayer, 
the meeting adjourned.

flag bearers, please
What has happened to the flag bearers for the assem

bly programs?
This was done in 1944 by two students and last year 

by the Texas State Guard, but for some reason it has been 
dropped.

If this would be reinstated, it would bring the assemb
ly to order in a more appropriate way than just a student 
stepping out and leading the pledge of allegianc.e

If two students would bring the flag down to the stage 
it would have a greater effect. D- L.

I  began my seventh year of 
school in a daze! I  had Just finish
ed grade school, and was looking

shadow the minds of the oncci 
bright students of Pampa High? 

As the clock continues its Inter.
forward to making the next year I mumble ticking the T-hour <tran
twice as much fun. Mated test hour) speeds nearer and

|lino turned out to "be^merelv0*!!
! rings* ° f Sf" i° rs Waitin«  ior their
¡ Many seniors waited in line for 
i ho^r or longer last Tuesday,

I Smiles are slowly beginning to ! thouehtThevH ^ g°n  lhem they 
♦fade Fred Allen size bags are be- “ J®1 t h e y  were wp*l worth wait-

Editor Expresses Woy 'g35V? SSZJTtJSi ZS '.SZ,'**" .
She Begon Subject M u>

P , and written below is “Pampa” 
in small letters. On one side is 
the state seal with PHS engraved 
under it; on the other side is the 
main entrance of the school build
ing. \

Forty-six boys and ninty-two 
girls have already recieved their 
rangs or will receive them soon.

Education Is Theme 
Of Radio Program

“Education in Pampa High” was 
the theme of the program given 
over “Pampa High on the Air” , 
Friday afternoon. The program was 
presented by members o f the var
ious clubs.

The Student Council was repre
sented by Don Lane, the National 
Honor Society by Jean Pratt, the 
Quill and Scroll by Beverly Baker
SmY  and. T rl' H1' Y  by Alvema Miller, anil the F. H. A. by Reba 
K ill ion.

Joe Anthony was acting secretary 
o f treasury while room 105 had the 
honor o f choosing the song of the
WWK,

Very contused when confronted -t.mrer. Notebooks begin to take 
with choosing a "development." I ! shape after five weeks of unprepar- 
flnally decided to take the one! edness.
marked “Jouraltsm." I knew noth- All this is in preparation for the

LITTLE HARVESTER STAFF
LITTLE - HARVESTER U published weekly by the 
of Pampa high eehooL The Little Harvester is a 
•t the Panhandle High School P ré « Association, 

4 Scroll and Texas High School Prose Association.

............................................ Beverly Baker
IMS* Don Lane

Editor ................  .... ............... June Sanders
................................. ....Richard Hughes

Tommy Chisholm

ing about what the course would 
be, although I  had read many 
glamorous stories about reporting 
and it sounded exciting. How 
wrong I was. I was soon to find 
out!

The course began with "beats," 
or regular news stops. These soun- 
ed simple. “Nothing to it,"’ I  said. 
Then I began to interview the 
teachers and students on* my 
“beat." I learned quickly that there 
is seldom such a thing as a co
operative person, when confronted 
with a question for the print.

I  found the expression “exper
ience is the best teacher” a hard 
one to take, but very true. Each 
time I  started on an interview my 
stomach seemed to have no bottom 
and my heart pounded wildly. 
Some how I managed to get 
through each interview; but I  vow
ed “ Never again" after each. Final
ly by mid-semester I  had learned 
from many rebukes how to broach 
a subject without receiving a hasty 
“No! I haven't time."

While I  was still learning to 
meet people, the teacher jumped to 
another subject just as perplexing. 
How to write a story after you 
have the facts Is more difficult 
than it seems. “Just write the 
story as it comes to you, as If 
you were telling it to some one," 
the teacher repeated over and over. 
Each time I wrote a story it was 
either rejected for too much de
scription or no interest, or it came 
back slashed with red marks for

final go-round of another six weteks.
But there are always two sides 

to a question and this one is the 
'riling nne—whether a students 
pastes or whether n student does
n’t pass.

The teachers keep the co-op busy 
with stencils. The mimeograph has 
a steady hum as the different tests 
begin to whir off the press.
“Ch, somewhere In this favored land 

the sun Is shining bright,
The band is nlayinq somewhere.

and somewhere hearts are light; 
And somewhere m°n arc laughing, 

and somewhere childre» shout, 
But there is no ioy in PH S: 

lor tests cause such a bout.”

Garrison, Wilma Tubbs, Nickl Fraser, Bill 
Jimmy-CoitJean Pratt, Naneen Campbell, (grammar, 

on, Bonn« Bnrb.r» Stephens, Patey Ml ^
i« Bwne% Don«,ld Gray. Patty Bolin, ed ln the headline. Each type 
and Etffth Ma^ Morrow. a different count to the line,

Miss Olive Carter there seemed to be "a ml

dame headlines! The lead 
must be exßress- 

had

It was difficult to distinguish im
portant facts from just “plain" 
facts. The teacher was sympathic 
and helped all she could, but the 
exams were a different story.

In  the spring the high school 
Journalism group invited several 
iunior high students to a banquet, 
t was very prowd when I found 
I was one of the elite. “This is 
my chance to show what I know 
and how good I  am," I thought! 
The banquet was a very ordinary 
affair With,Journalism hardly men 
Hoped.

“ It's not worth the trouble; they 
will never get me to work myself 
to the bone for nothing, again 
Don't mention Journalism or any
thing connected with it! I'll never 
have another thing to do with 
the subject!"

This and more I  said loudly and 
firmly at the end of the year, and 
I  stuck to if. Yes, by the second 
week of the next school term, 
I  was deep ln a full hour class of 
jouraalUm. By this time I was 

million, "determined to make good.

Pampa Loses 14-7 
To Lubbock Eleven

Impressive Program 
Presented by Choir

The National Honor Society pre
sented a Scholarship Banner to 
Richard Hughes, Junior president, 
for the Junior class in assembly 
Wednesday, November 13. This is 
the first time a banner of this kind 
has been presented for scholarship.

The juniors won by an average of 
15.8% of the class making the 
first honor roll with the seniors 
close behind withl5.6%. The fresh
men, who had previously been de
clared winners, were third with 
11.8%, The banner was gold satin 
with green letters spelling Scholar
ship and under this were the lett
ers NHS. There was also a wooden 
plaque witli green- letters spelling 
Juniors on a gold background. Bill 
Speer, president o f the National 
Honor Society, presented the bann
er. ,

A Cappella Choir presented their 
first program for the school. While 
they sang "Let Me Call You Sweet
heart,”  the president, Maurice 
Lpckhart, presented the choir's 
sweethearts, Frank Green and Joan 
Sawyer. This is the first time that 
the choir hasever had a sweetheart 
and it was kept a surprise until 
assembly Wednesday. Miss Lanelle 
Scheighagen, director of the choir, 
dedicated the program to the 
sweethearts.

The chlor sang, “ The Keeper.” 
“Madame Jeanette,” Gloria Patria,” 
"Ole Arks a Moverin',”  and “Chlll- 
im Come Home".

The boys quartet, composed of 
Dick Oden, Jackie Williams, Don 
1 nut and Jack MePeak, sang 
“SI line on. Harvest, Moon,”  and 

. ,Ulp Evening By the Moon
light. For their encore they sang 
"Blue Skies."

The chlor sang another old fav
orite, "Star Dust," after which the

i w » f f eXi ? \ Margaret Price- B e «y  Barrett, Barbara Carlson, Carol Cul
berson, Barbara Walters, and Hilda

t ,ltSang o ‘You K(* P  Coming Back Like a Song" and "Put the 
Blaine on Mame." For their encore 
tnpy gave "Tomorrow is Forever."

For tlie choir’s closing numbers 
they sang “Chloe” and "Holiday

Strings." Their encore was 
Holy, Holy, Holy."

Senior Personalities
Synlder. Texas is the birthplace 

of Charles Lee Hamrick: February 
19. 1929, the date. He has attended 
schools in Eastland and Pampa 
i'exas. Woodshop, English, history 
and physical education are his maj
or subjects and reading, hiking, eat-

r «dl0' aljd mpri« going are his nobbles.

English and math are the major 
subjects of Rosemary Hamilton, Her 
hobbv m  collecting clippings for a 
scrapbook and she is a member of 
the band, was a member o f the Tri- 
ilt -Y  in Junior high, she was born 
in Miami, Texas, May 22, 1927, and 
lias attended schools in San Anton
ie, Dallas and 'Pampa. She plans 
to attend West Texas State Teach- 
ers College next year.

Dancin? and driving (not meant 
to mean "Driving Woman") are the 
nobbles of Betty Lou Harris. She 
wa^born in Skcliytown, October 26, 
1928. English, math and commericai 
subjects 'have been her favorites 
and she Has attended only Pampa 
chool;:. Betty Lou will attend either 

Texas Tech or Draugh’s Business 
College.

Hershal Hardy v/as born in New
castle, Texas, September 14, 1929 
He has a hobby of motorcycles and 
is a member of the band. He In 
tends to attend Texas A. and M.

August 17, 1928 is tlie date of 
Frank Hind's birth, Wink, Texas Is 
the p'ace. Ha has attended schools 
tr Pain pa and White Deer and lias 
majored in math. Out door sports 
arc his hobbies. He has not decided 
what school lie will attend next 
year.

Wanda Hilburn has been presi
dent of her home room and is a 
member of the Latin Club. She was 
born in Wirt, Oklahoma. October 
6, 1928. and has, attended schools 
in Lawrence, Kansas and Pampa. 
Her majors are English and math. 
Her hobbles are skating, sleeping, 
and reading comics.

Interesting Things 
Made by Wood Shop •

The wood shop students of Pam- 
oa High, taught by Mr. Miles O. 
Morgan, have been doing some 
interesting work recently.

The Shop I students have been 
working on one of two projects— 
some of them have been making 
modern desks, while others have 
been making smoker's cabinets and 
clgrette holders.

The Shop I I  boys have been 
making lamp stands out of bowling 
pins. Borne of them have turned 
out some work that would look 
good holding anybody's lamps.

A  group of boys are selected as 
class officers for their class period. 
They help Mr. Morgan and the 
other students ln such things as 
taking care o f tools and keeping 
the shop straight.

Since Mr. Morgan stressess saftey 
in his classes, there have been no 
accidents this year.

Schools Observe

Mildred Groves, Lawrence Baines 
Chosen A ll School Favorites
Girl Sports Have 
Varied Activities

Mildred Oroves and Lawrence 
Baines were chosen all-school fav
orites in a close election held Wed
nesday 
room.

Mildred and Lawrence are both
with

morning during home

By Edith Mae Morrow
Several students have responded 

to the unusual "cry” for a golf 
course by constructing four greens. 
These were placed in such a mann
er tliat nine holes can be played 
without repeating the approaches. 
The girls are already beginning 
foursomes for both metal and mat
ched plays.

The department wishes to ex
press their thanks to both the wood 
shop and the machine shop for 
their co-operation. Tlie boys have 
made black board easels, clothes 
hangers, goal posts for the hockey 
field, and archery stands. These 
have been greatly appreciated by 
the whole department.

Miss Lula Owings, teacher, an
nounces that two of her claases are 
beginning tumbling. They are going 
to learn several stunts in order 
that th^y may present an assem
bly program later in the year. V

Leona McClendon and Alma 
Davis certainly kept the bowling 
class in laughs by taking their 
first crack at bowling and racking 
pins. Don't feel bad. kids; the rest 
had to "start” once, too!

The tap dance class has just 
completed their own military dan
ce. On top of this they have de
signed their own costumes for it, 
and they hope to ue able to present 
it to the public in the near fu
ture.

The basketball classes are really 
getting into the spirit of things 
with the first period class challeng 
ing the second to a contest. Last 
year these were quite frequent, 
and from the looks of things there 
m,ght be quite a few this year.

"That color of crepe paper on 
that booth!" “Have you bought 
your ticket?" "Gee, I  bet it ’s going 
to be fun!” These were cries made 
during this past week about the 
department party held Friday 
night. We know that one and all 
had a simply “super” time».

Pep Rally Held Friday 
For Parting Gridslers

A short, but snappy pep ralley 
was held in the auditorium during 
the last fifteen minutes o f the 
second period, Friday morning, be
fore the football boys left for 
Brownfield.

Coach Coffey made a brief talk 
about the Harvester line-up and 
due to the injures of some of the 
players from the gam* with Lub 
bock, may not see action in Sat
urday's game.

The pep rally ended as usual 
with the Pampa Alma-Mater.

The cheer leaders have received 
their new suits and will wear them 
during the next pep-rally.

The boys have white, Spanish 
style trousers with a green stripe 
down the legs, matching their, 
sweaters perfectly. Tlie girls have 
white pleated skirts to match their 
green sweaters. Lawrence has pro
mised to have a skit worked up by 
the next program; somewhat like 
the one ln the last pep rally, since 
it went over with a bang!

seniors and have been popular wit! 
classmates since entering high 
school.

Mildred was assistant drum maj
or her junior year, and is co-drum 
major this year. She was elected 
Band Queen last year.
■  Lawrence always has a  ready 
smile for everyone. He has a Iree 
and easy, likeable personality 
which helped him become head 
cheer leader for this year.

Since Mildred and Lawrence axe 
also senior favorites, there will He 
another run-off for this class hon
or, Wednesday, in home room. Sel
ection will be made from Bill 
Speer, Or Un Aden, Harold Ander
son, Patsy Pierson, and Eloulse 
Wyatt, who were in the first run
o ff for senior class favorites.

Choir
Two

Joan Sawyer and Prank Green
were crowned sweethearts o f  the 
A  Cappella choir Wednesday ln
assembly.

After the choir sang "Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart” , Joan and 
Prank, wearing their greeii robes 
und gold crowns, were introduced 
by Maurice Lockliart. president of 
tlie A Cappella choir, who presented 
Joan with a bouquet o f huge yell
ow chrysanthemums and a green 
scepter to Frank.

During the program, which, was 
dedicated to them, the sweethearts 
were seated in front of a large 
¡old heart, with tlie word "Sweet- 
leart" lettered in green.
The choir elected Frank and Jo

an out o f a group of five girls add 
four boys who were nominated. 
These were Elouise Wyatt, Betty 
Prigmore. Hilda Burden. Prances 
Jean Gilbert. Marjorie Lawrence, 
Maurice Lockhart, Max Hukill. 
BUly Clay, and Harold Anderson.

French, Debate Clubs 
Plan Separate Parties

”  '  V;
The French I  Club bad a hilar

ious time Friday at their weakly 
meeting. T lie plans of a party were 
discussed after which the program 
was turned over to Betty Barrett. 
Sides were cliosen and each side 
wrote consequences for the other.

Barbara Carruth gave a lesson 
on how a lady wiggles into a 
girdle. Frankie Ann Studer imi
tated aU the members of her team, 
including Miss Virginia Vaughn. 
The teacher stood this fairly wen, 
but when one of the'kids started to 
go ask Mr. Billy H. Mitchel, history 
teacher, if he had seen Kilroy she 
drew the line. The conclusion Is 
that the kids in French I  are 
pretty good sports.

John Allen will be host to the 
Debate Club o f Miss Ruth Staple- 
ton next Friday night in his home 
November 22. The whole class in
tends to be pVesent. The 
consists of John Allen, Nickl 
ier, Frank Green, Patty Bolin, 
Richie. David Lamb, Malcolm ' 
las, and Donald Thut.

t ^  w fpk «urn last Saturday the 
Lubbock Westerners managed to 
M)ueeze out a 14-7 victory over the 
Pa?kPa Harvesters at Harvester

J ? * h teta*>« ^ored in the second 
Ldbboclt’" «core resulted 

Pflmno' SCr cs ,o i line crashes while 
Pampas counter came on a pass

(Lafi,00?  Speer who later-
l i iL Car *iayes who ran the

remaining yards to pay dirt. ■

" It  Is easy for men to talk one 
thing and thlfik an other."

"Difficulties are things that show 
what men are."

Sagebrush - -
by the Sage

Well, girls, this week we have 
a very good excuse for being 
drips! 11!!!!! These boys and their 
watergunsl! Every time one of them 
goes out to get a “drink”, the 
teacher must check -him for weap
ons.

Tlie seniors are really proud of 
their class rings which they re
ceived last Tuesday. All the juniors 
were sighing hopefully— the soph
omores were watching wishfully,—  
and the freshmen were just pray
ing ferverentlyU Just kidding, fish.

Rusty Neef. who is heading to
ward China, soon, and Bill Wash; 
ington, who will go to Tokyo, are 
home this week on leaves. It ’d 
really swell to have them back for 
a few days.

last weekend. Reason? Don Los her 
was home from college. Now back 
to counting thé days, eh, Jean?

Vina Dittbemer has returned 
home after undergoing ah appen
dectomy id Wichita P*US- We're
really glad to .4ee her back.

Arvilla Patterson has been wear
ing a Wheeler sweater. Hmmmmih, 
sounds interesting.

I  Laura Nell Berry Is one of those 
cute little freshmen who have t o w  
receiving a lot o f attention from 
the upperclassmen!

Hansel Kennedy and Nickl Fra
ser look cute together.

Home from college lasl week-end 
were Buddy Price, Don Morrison, 
and Frank Stallings. “Seem.', Like 
Old Times" for some o f the local
damsels.

Education Week
The week of November 11 to 16 

was observed by the students and 
teachers of Panina High as Nation
al Education Week. During this 
week all parents and visitors were 
cordially Invited to visit the schools 
and their classes. The display cases 
of junior and senior high were fill
ed with home economics projects, 
prizes to be presented at the girls 
carnival sponsored by the P. E. 
classes, and handcrafts f r o m  
the wood and machine shops, as 
well as blue prints draWn in mech- 
ical drawing classes. An all out e f
fort was made to impress visitors 
ip their journey throd#M?.fg|

- a ,
Just at the goal." other year.

Barbara Coonrod and Peggy Hu
kill seem to think a lot more of 
Canadian now. Could be that Bud
dy flobdy and BUI Nix are the rea
sons—and pretty good reasons at 
that!!

Tls said that Owen Weston wUl 
be wearing ah engagement ring 
edme Christmas. Oh, yes—we for
got to mention that It will be frdtn 
BUI Crée.

Clifford Ausmus, who Is now a 
loyal Lubbock boy, was visiting 
PHS Monday.

Tommie Jo Estes, a new girl in 
PHS, has been causing quite a 
commotion among the Hoys.

Seen on pie blackboard o f a 
Plané Geometry room.

Jump for glee.
Jump for joy,
I  was here 
Before Kilroy.

John Spearman and Nelda Davis 
were enjoying each other's oem- 
nany the other night. A new com
bination? ... . '

1
Jim Wilson, seems to have more, 

fun “ shooting” his false tooth at
unsuspecting souls.

Wayne Johnson was anoUier of 
e fw  ''tBthe college boys 

weekend
Mdse'

Ieroy Troop and his new Olds- 
mobile are quite the rage, we hear.

se this 
Carol

Everyone is Just dying to s 
•■Willie” and “Pacey” that I  
Perkins and June Myatt have been 
drooling over. They haU from Den
ver but will Journey to Pnmpa 
around Christmas.

Malcolm
a steady

an-
J*an P r * “

Patty Rutherford and 
Bawver always manage a
in Spanish.

The Couple of tlie week is 
Ann Panic and Max Hukill.

■ Everyone was wondering
tkpt P ~precious boy was that 

I was seen 
up, Frances.

W u , ™  seen with last

:* < /
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CLASSIFIED ADS
 ̂ ada ara accepted until 

-m.' iOr week day publication on 
day. Mainly About People ade

Deadline for Sunday paper 
J ada, noon Saturday; Maln- 

it People, 4 p m. Saturday. 
CLA*SJF|gD RATES 

ntmum ad three (-point llnae)
1 Pay—21c per line 
t  Pay»—2<F pelper line per day 

So per line per day 
18o par Mn« per day 
12c per Hue per day 
1 1 c per line per day 
(or longer)—10c per line per

Rate—28.00 per line per

andle Clea n t  House. T tu  
menace tl • T £ 5 « E i  'N f M M N f  
well paying r , .p vrlght ed, so com
petition. You*- Investment In office 
fixtures, etc., leas than (1000. Writ# 
Box 78, Pa ipa N ew «._____________
Own Yot r Own Business!

Franchise and . merchandise available 
now forAiomo and auto store In this 
area. Act at once for extra Chrlat- 
maa business. Wire, call or write .

Kenyon Auto Stores
__  P olios 1, Texos_______

Service

36— Laundering (Cpnt.)
W1GOIN8 LAUNDRY, H i  Henry at.. 

Mx pert finishing, wet wash and 
rouch dry. Pick-up and delivery. Ph. 
1124! _________________

Perkins Help-Selfy. Ph. 405
Wet wash, filtered soft water. Open 

■ ' 7 to 7. 221 E Atchlaon, 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot.

L O O K IN G  FO R A  H O M E ? 7 ' — ’ -----------

Baa this lovely six-room bouse in Fraser Addition. Larga 
rooms, Venetlaa blinds, floor furnace, 76-foot lot. Poaaes- 
alon with aale.

STON E-THOM ASSON— P H. 1766

to do in m> own TWO SPECIALS FOR TODAY!
home. Prices reasonable. Work guar
anteed. 407 8 . SOtaarvllle Ph. 1294-Jj

.'AKI, STONE, water well repairing, 
cement work. Insurance protection. 
627 N, Y  rarer. Photic 9W

MAYTAG Steam laundry. 112 N. Ho
bart. Phone 128. Help-Self, wet 
wash, »oft water,

ANNOUNCING 2-day diaper service. 
Diapers washed In soap flakes snd 
tumbled hot air. Leaves them soft, 
'fluffy and absorbent.

Your Loundry & Dry Cleaners*h (no copy change; 627 N. Yeager. Phone »W ___________ ■ w i  uuui iu iy  u  u i j  v-icunc
Fn T  8 average w o r d s  jack p. s t r o u p , general building Free Pick-up and Delveiry.

PER I,INE contractor. No Job top large or too , ■ ■ ■ —— _c- / .

$— Special Notices

W 8  A K K  1
«11 your i

« if iM ia y .

■ “REPAIR SHOP, 
8 . Barnes—at 6 Points. Compote 

overhaul, brake service and motor 
t u n e - u p . ______________ ______
Jack Vaughn "6 6 " Service

Phllll** Mjprod! 5(1 S. Cuyler. Ph. 86« »  
^  tPSON Garage, 922 Aloock 

ete automobile, service. Tune- 
and general repair. Ph, 1800.__
MeCpIlom & Weibel

Bonded and Insured bouse movers. No 
Job too large. Call us collect.
Ph. 1138 or 339-W, Borger

gjlji!|jippUIPPKlTto do work on 
car needs promptly and ef- 

Smart and McWrlght. 
Phone 484. 700 W, Fosler.__________

r .r Luziers
Invitation lo Voauly. Fluo per- 

fumeji, gifts And enamel lo». Selected 
t<P suit Individual requirements. 
Thelma Hodges. Schneider Hotel. 
Kbit* Ugon, 564 Crest, Mrs. K. A. 

■H M rprd, 1)0 N. Russell, Pampa,
^ __________ ,

NO TART of your ear Is overlooked 
when It la. serviced by our trained 
attendants. Sinclair Products, Hal- 
tories and Selberllne Tires.

WdJtlr Nelson Service Station 
12$ W. Francis Ph. 1 126

i|*f NOW for a motor tune-up 
rhaul Job. We can give com

plete service. Long's Garage» 113 
W. Tuke. M

Skinner's Garage 
703 W. Foster Phone 337
Complete equipment for overhauling 

and repair work. Batteries and floor 
iraktq *6f  aU cara. Complete line of

contractor. No Job too large or too 
ama|l. Ins, protection. Ph. 81»J or 9W
Cartwright Cabinet Shop

We do furniture repair on large or 
»mail pieces. 1»00 Aloock. Ph 1410.

Tucker & Griffin Cabinet Shop 
1007 S. Barnes Ph. 732-J
We have in «tock window unit«. Com

plete standard size. Door«, screens 
and cabinet« made to order. We’ll 
repair your old iiouoo or build you 
ft new one. ’ We Bulk! Anything.**
B. &TC Point & Body Shop

First class paint Job. New shipment 
of pre-war paint. 403 W. Foster.
PI). 2206._____________________________

WATCHES and clocks repaired. We 
do expert work on novelty docks. 
1), 11. 11amrlck. »20 S. Faulkner. 

MAYO W ATER W E LL  repairing. We 
pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
1710 Lincoln. Talley Add. Ph. 807-J.
COMPLETE SERVICE ON 
A N Y  WARD APPLIANCE

RADIOS
WASHERS
v a c u u m  CLEANERS  
REFRIGERATORS

37— D r— E iw k im

Visit Our Service Dept.
MONTGOMERY WARD ìn

THE k lX -IT  MAN. Odd Jobs. J. W. 
Leo. Phone^l405-J. 304 N. Sumner

KOTARA water well repairing. Rods | 42— Building Material* 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph.
1880. 116 Tuke A ve.

io  H n on cia l

John Haggard. Phone 908 
\$/e buy vendor's lien notes.

Money to Loan 
Pompa Pawn Shoo

■ >NS for your party. Se- 
record» for sale. Old 

oñ Clarando* Highway. Ph. 271,
Stewart and Son Garage 

407 W. Poster Phone 6621
For motor work and radiator repair-I 

Ing. Condmoq your car for winter.
Cloy Bullick Body Shop ■ ■  

520 W. Foster Phene 143]
Body and paliit work, upholstering for 

all makes nf cars. Sent cover* made 
to order. Floor mats, fronl and hack. 

__Font grill*. __
WF/'jvBOW ItAV n  muny parts and” ac- 

eeeAorlea for your car that haa long 
— been hand Ip get. No Job refused— 

your, satisfaction Is our guarantee.
Jo« $ Car Laundry & Garoge 
1600 Alcock Phone 830
Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete tervicp, wash and lubrication

McWilliams Motor C o J  
Pampa Safety L a n ^ ^ ^ ^ l
Shack absorbers for all cara. General 

rofroif work -Efficient service, M
fagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Fostar Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, recorlng- Cara, 

tracks, tract ora and Industrial Unit». 
18 YO U R .¿AH  Hi shape for w.inler 

i f  Our mechanics wjll obeck 
for any defects. | 
. Ph. 48̂ J

Found
- Wednesday, package coni a In - 

I ̂ ChM print dra*», size 40. in Le- 
Wrapper. Please notify Mrs. | 
■■jn_Bt»t_415:Ji| 

■■Pnrnrses One Palomino. I 
pafnl phone Wade Thomnsson. 

,rsrT Rh. 1766.

27— B eauty Shops
JCANIt X  < ROSSVT is now with Pris

cilla Beauty Shop. She will be glad 
for her old ctiatomers to call on her, 
Phone 345.

LET US give your hair the proper 
treatment with a lustrous perma
nent and the proper hair styling. 
Pilches* Beauty Shop. Phone 427- 

YOU CAN LOOK well groomed ever;’ 
day in the week if you bave us 
shampoo and set your hair once a 
week. Ideal Beauty Shop Ph. 1( 1* 

LE T  MR. Y'ATES worry about that 
permanent "taking” : 3100 If he foils 
to make ringlet end curia. We make
evening appointments.__________ _

BRINÒ your difficult hair tinting 
problem» to us. La Bonita Beauty

_ Shop. 846- S Barnea._Fh.15S8._____
GET "S E T ” fpr the holiday* with one 

of our permanent wave*. Making you 
lovely la our* profession. Imperial 
Quality  *Sjyop.

78— Painting

44—  Electrical Service
Al Lawbon— Neon

T. R. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 2399.
Star Rt. 2_______________Pampa, Texas
45—  Welding Service ___ ____
NE\y LATHE, Just installed. W e can 

now do machine work of all type».
Bozeman Mach. Weld. Shop

1505 W, Ripley_______ ____Phone 1438

55—  Turkish Baths-Massoger.
LUCILLE 'S BATH  CLINIC for relief 

from neuritis, rheumatism, hay fe
ver and many other ache» and pains. 
705 W. Foster Phone »7.____________

56—  Nursery

O. M. FOLLIS, painter. Ph. 728-W 
for better work afld right prlcea.

-Ph. 101 29— Pooer Hanging

oughly 
I Oarage

}—Between. .112 W. Foe ter and 
inalarjaf f a. coiled extension cord 

p'laifh». i»lea»e returns to Home But ld> 
- . Supply for reward. Ph. 1414. _

2ck cocker apanlel, answer* 
1 m is* Of RH*. ^A Child’s pvt and 

rW^uild like to have him back, lleturn
tq  120 S. West or phone 273.
tVslbiiA r miMU A Dll fu» Infill'll
to i;

E w i
ragni

■:HAI, REWARD for iaformatlon 
riding rvtrnsworili radio, brown

____ rivalli phuuk' table model radio
serial No. 10799;.. Missing since Nov 
¡I. ("alKTnul Crossman personally

6— Teenspartetion
1 SHERIFF, livestock trans- 
i. Inaured and Isibdcd. Day 

K J  Phone (3.
I lO f  FREE, general hail ling ami 

moving. Local. Careful handling. 822
E. Mbtgbg. Phone iww-W._________

CtT S tIe V BOYD. Transfer service, lo
cated In Tex Evans Buick Garage. 
loone 134 for h*ulUig and moving.

Panhandle Trans. & Stor. Co.
----- * ■ l T nil ml Van. Inc. Service any-

i. anytime. Local moving, oare- 
wklng. Plenty of storage space. 

B»Wn. Phone P’2».
JONG, Transfer. Oklahoma, 
a Now Mexico as well a* 
Igo. (26 8 . Cuyler. Ph. (84. 

HAULING and moving. 
8. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 
I. D. A- Adams.
HARRTSÖN7T14'ETred-
Housa moving and winch 

for «ervice. Ph. 2162.

'hrysler mechanic. Must 
hand tools. Plains Motor

I -N. Frputc - ___________
-Mechanic. Must have own 

Skinner's Garage,

s h lC IA Ii for ritic week only. Paper
hanging, first clast work. $5.00 per 
room, straight through. Call at 403 
Be Ollllsple,

C A tL  1049-W. I^ t the Normans flg- 
ure your next paint and paperhang- 
ing Joh. _____________________________

30—  Floor Sowdiwg ____ _______
E. C. Ziegler, flonr sanding. Old floor» 

made new. New floor» properly fln- 
'labed\ Ph 2423-R.____________ ______

MOORirS Floor Sanding. P*. (2
Portable floor sanding machine Let
11«  <ln r*ltf home whdrprar I# 1«

31—  Plumbing and Heating
FI Si ft heittinfr oquipni^iit Ik giir hw«l-

nlSftf̂ ' Hfrvltv* on all
f tirnwp?.«. Ph. r>«r,-j Kerhow*«.

SIXKS drains » ua re-
old worn plpos and faucet«. 

f^nildcr*« Plnmblny Co. Ph. 350.
TaF T  l TS fclvi your (umacd a tliorouirh 

che<*kfhpr lM*fuY© told w ith e r . Dos 
Moore Tin ^Sbop, Pit. 102.

NF.W SHIPMENT of wnler heater* 
Just received. Smith Plumbing Co. 
Ph. 390.

Plumbing Fixtures
Tub« com mode«, la vat or lo«, etc. Pre

war quality. Also 4-incli ca«t iron 
plpo and ca«t Iron fitting«.

Fverythlnj? required for Inepcctlon. 
r.04 Cioorfiia St., Amarillo, Texas.

LI.'T US Rive your furnaco thorough 
checkin? before cold woathor. Den 
Moore Tin Shop. Ph. 102. ___

32—  Upholstering ond 
Furniture Repair

LE T US REPAIR or upholster your 
modem or perl«>d furniture. Fugate's. 
610 X. Banku. Phone 1917,

Upholstering, repairing, refin
ishing. Pompa Craft Shop, 

625 South Cuyler. Ph. 1890
BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP, 40t 8. 

Cuyler. Ph. 16S3. Roar of Stephenson- 
McLaughlin's. Repair, reflnlsh and 
taring tying. _______ ‘
32-AVenetian Blind*

CUSTOM MADE, flelilUle 'steel Venc- 
tlan Minds. Repair work on old 
blinds Venetian Blind Co., 843 S 
Faulkner, 3rd house south of Ama- 
rtllo Highway. Ph. 89-W.____________

33—  Curtain Cleaning

RELIABLE  LAC Y will keep children 
In home at night. 413 N. Hazel.
Phone 1195-R. _________________ _

W IL L  care for children In my home. 
By hour, day or week. 307 E. Brown- 
Ipg. Phone 1783-W.

57— Instruction

DOWNARD'B Curteln Laundry. \V< 
al*o do. band laundry on your bettei 
thing*. 841 8 . Faulkner. Pli. 1T.20-J.

0̂n tô Wbrk in body 
Apply Pursley Motor

r-r 2 mechanics. Mn- • I t 
and have owe hnnd 

489-W
-Èxperienced Chrys- 
ihic. Must have own 

Apply in person. 
Co.

Curteln 
laundry 

I. pwulkn
33A— Rug C le«"5»*>-

Cleon Up for Christmas 
Pampa Rug & Fum. Cleaners
I';ioie'_331fi________R. H.______ Burqulst
Truitt Rug Cleaning Service 

Rugs Cleaned in Home
Phone 1166 — Tnsnrod — P. O. Bo- 7(0

Tlirfi
WnlVi.in to do housework 
children from 11 Adii, to 
ureday only «’all 1254-M. 

I MLteeladlas wanted. 
Age». Schneider Ho-

■ ( ■ M * l  for gen- 
gtK.il working con- 

,t »alary Stay'nlght* 
Weat 8 t. Phone 896.

Female Help
Senced fountain help 
Apply Cretney Drug 
and 8 p.m.

\Vonfed
n u r s e  want* nursing.

_____
4E' want* mater* 

t nume Ih home; can 
peferonce. Ph. 775-W. 
for future reference.

Ca»

35— Cleoning t
iTTviNO you f diirinetit* proper care 

add* io their lifetime. Serviee Clean-
eqc Phftne 1290._______ ._____________

CLEANING, preselng and dyeing. M. 
A. Jones. 2 blocks wml, 2Vj aouth of
8. Point*. 1117 Clark at._________

T IP -TCfP c t *A ifE R S , 1409 Alcock! 
Ph. S89 for free pick-up and flellv- 
ery Prompt ami efficient service.

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Free pick-up and delivery.
"Aa eloaa aa jrour pl one”

307 W. Foster Phone 57
35A— Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to measure ault* and ahlrta. 
24 8 . Front Phone 480

33-B--- Hat Cica rung-Blocking
Im rour hat alok? If *o bring It to the 

Ha< Clin In. •
Tux Cleaners & Hatters

*1» W. Foe Dur  ̂ Phone »13

New and Used Specials
Carpet sweepers, metal closet ham

pers, tricycle» and wagons, plastic 
and chrome dinettes In red and bluo.

Dmpleaf unfinished tables.
Good used studio couch.
3-plece living room suite, 149.50.
Used walnut buffet, de*k, slightly 

used.
Economy Furniture

615 W . Foeter_______________Phone 835
FoR Ma l e —t  bedroom sultos. Inner- 

spring mat tree* and spring* Elec
trolux, breakfast *nt and circulating 
heater. Phone 2387-M or 14 » Chnrle» 
St.
Adams Furniture Éxchar

Lovely new 6-room house with garage, on pavement, 
ready for occupancy.

Large three-room house, good location, now vacant; half 
cash, balance Ilka rent.

Res. Ph. 1264— M. P. DOWNS— Office Ph. 336

SPECIALS IN HOMES
ENNIS LAUNDRY, «10 hi. Fredrick. 

Halpy self, wet wash and rough dry.
Soft water » ystetn. phone 2593.__

W LT-W AHH and rough dry done. 
Phone i mi’* - .1 337 East Denver.

forVery attractive three-room efficiency home, Ideal 
couple. Close-In. W.1U trade for larger home.
Nice 3-bedroom home, 100 foot front, lovely yard. $8500.

Phone 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON— Phone 2325 W
I f  No Answer Call 1398.

PRUET’B SEW SHOP, 311 8 . Cuyler. 
Phone 2081. Dressmaking, altera-
tlon» and buttonhole»._________

Custom Maidl Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
See ollt^lovely selection of hand-made 

lints, bags and mittens. Perfect for 
Clirlwtmw* g ifts.___________________

37-A— Howary______________

HERE'S SIX GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY

HONE MENDED by an expert. Six
years experienrt». Prices .'iOc; up, ao- 
i*ordinf: 10 width of run. Pulls also 
removed. Soiled nose not accepted. 
All hose mailed in will 1>a returned
C.O.D. plus «•har^TF. On*-day aarv-

La Delie's Hosiery Repair Shop
329 Roberta. Pampa._____Ph. 1432-J
HOSE MENDING by Vita machine. 

Mr«. C. IC. ldyon«, 80€ N. Buchanan, 
Amarillo. Toxa«._________________

38— Mattresses

l-room hou«e to be moved ..................................................
4- room house with 3-room rent house in rear, Beryl St. .
3-room houae, lurnished, immediate possession .............
6-room brick, 1 acre Inn , .............................
5- room house, Venetian blinds, floor furnace, X. Sumner 
5-room house on 2 f»0-ft. lot«, furnlahed, N. Chrhdy 
Acreage near Pampa, 1 acre to 100 acres, $150.00 per acre.
320-acre farm 1 1-12 mile« front Pampa. well improved, 200 acres In 
wheat, goe« with place; Immediate possession. All fenced.
We have other real entate not ltated. Call us when Jn market to buy. 
We appreciate your listings.

$1050.00
$.000.00
$ 2100.00

,$7!»00.00$r.5oooo
$5700.00

ARNOLD AND  ARNOLD 
Phone 758— Room 3, Duncan Bldg Box 1758

INXEBSPRING mattresHes renovated 
or n*w one« made to order. Ayers 
Ma^reaa Co.. 817 W. Pouter. Ph. «33.

FOB SALE Good B. 9  it. edg«* grain 
pine flooring. Going fast. 513 N.
Sumner. Phone 1II85-H.__________

OlUFFITH  AND \V1I>IJAMS. L$efora, 
Texas. Phi.nc 0. Sand, shf»t rock and 
driveway material. ________ ' I

44— E lertr ico l 5 »rv icq

Billie MQrtin —  Neon Signs
Sale« and service. Interior lAlghtlng. 

4Q5 8 . Ballard._____________________
JacksonTfclecfric Repairs
We rebuild all electric motors.

H i N Frost—Phone 1018

THIS IS GOING TO BE HARD TO DESCRIBE
And I've had It listed with mi3 to sell. It's been built six years, and 
every piece of lumber (hat .w*mt into it vras hand-picked. It ha« the 
bent hardwood floor« that money could buy. The living and dining 
room have Textono ceiling«, the two bed rooms are lovely, and the 
kitchen 1« something to be seen. Has ample built-in«, and every
thing just where It ought to be lor good housekeeping. The garage 
is built on the house and it is finished on the inside, even ha« a 
drain in the floor, and is pipped with hot and cold running water, 
lias a nice fenced-ln back yar«l with plenty of .«-hade tree« and grass. 
This house 1« insulated from top to bottom, and lias a floor furnace, 
and, of course, the all-metal Venetian blinds that are on every win
dow goes .with it. There i« a nice loan on this hou*e that could 1m» 
assumed, and the payments are very reasonable. I’m not going to 
price this house, but when I show it to you I ’m going to have yon 
make me un offer, and till« house should sell for around ten thou
sand. it’s located on the hill and it 1« convenient, to any of the three 
•Choate, 1» \..u \\<.uid be Interested in ihi; 114111-. 1 would like ba
you to coll for an appointment. The owner is leaving town, and you 
would have possession in about thirty days

110— City Property (Cot . )
A fean U im W —Guaranty Abstract St 

Title Co,, 207 Comb»-Worley Bldg.™ ’Jiii-y m o » .  r/\o C A I Cl
G. C. Stork. Ph. 819-W or 341 hUK :>ALt!
I have good buy* In homos.
Good two-room houae to he moved.
I have residence lots, also business 

lots. Good sandy land farm In east
part of county. ___________________

?OR SALE—Three-room modem
house newly painted, with nlc* 
shade frees. 1 mile north of Skelly- 
town. NOW vacant. Price JMOO. Cal- 
Fred Taylor after 5 p.m. Phom 
« 35-W. Pampa.__________

VOR BALE by owner. home No 
agents. 6 rooms, servant’s quarters, 
floor furnace. On city bus line Paved 
street. Box 244, Pampa.___________

GROCERY STORE on S Cuyler. »00  
will handle.

Four-room modern house, $2100.
BIX-room house, -furnished with rent 

property, $8,<Ki0.
W. T .Hollis Ph. 1478
FCttfc SALE—5-room modern house

with garage, fenced-ln back yard, 
immediate poswewsion. 804 N. West,

Duncon Bldg
J. WADE DUNCAN

Phone 312

64A— Gift Shop*
THE W EST SIDE G IFT SHOP, 522 

N. West Bt. Phone 1043-W. Gifts, 
sewing, crocheting to order. Mrs. P. 
M- Jenks, 3c.________________________

W ATCH your «alary grow by attend
ing day or night echoed. Pampa. Bua- 
intae College. W. KingsmllL

61 — H ousehold
BUFFET, table, fi upholstered chairs 

for «ale. like new. See Sunday or 
after 5:90 week days at 494 N. Hill. 
Phone 2431-J.

F o il  SATJv--5-picce dinette euito, 2- 
piecc living room suite. Can be 

_«cen_at^203_K. Francis, Apt. 5.
FOB SALAS Hardwick table top stove, 

Philco refrigerator, oak dinette suite, 
Jenny Lind bed. divan, gas heater
ironing board. 800 Ruth Ave. __

f o r ’  HA LIS—Baby bed with lm>er- 
spring mattress, ItUfb chair, coffee 
t.iblc. :.2l Magnolia. Phone 2114-J.

Brummett Furniture
317 S. Cuyler I’hone 2060
Will give 2.'. percent discount on all 

upholstering, fabric« and lentbcretles 
while they last Shop our store for 
quality used furniture.

FOUR ROOMS of furniture for sale.
r.06 X . Cuyler.

SIX-KDOT Kelvinator for sale. Good 
condition. «05 East Gordon.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fum. 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Platform rocker«, cedar cheats, floor 

lamps, reading lamp«, radio« for her 
Christinas.

Home of Morning Glory Mattress.
Washing Machine Troubles?
We carry parts for and repair all 

makes. We buy and sell. Plains 
Dexter Co.. 206 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1434. 

KNEE HOLE DESK, home type, for 
sale. See It at 1012 E. Fisher. Phone
494 or 687.____________________________

LOVELY 8-piece hlrch dining room 
suite for »ale Phone 1831.__________

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy, soil and trade anything of 

value. What have you?
FOR SALE—4-piece pre-war genuine 

Philippine mahogany bedroom suite, 
spring* and mattre*». 1200 Mary
Ellen, Apartment 1._________________

FO|{ SALE Stromherg-Carlson ra
dio-phonograph console, 1946 model. 
U*cd 4 months, $180. Storkline hal>y 
bed with mattress, $20 00. 1018 E.
Francis. Ph. 2293-W.________________

FOR MALI’>—Good electric sweeper. 
$15,00; rocker, $15.00; 2 dresses
$12.50 each; iron bed and spring*. 
$6.00; cabinet. $10.00; breakfast set, 
817,50 » 1C. w  '■ liven. Ph. 2055-J.

i.wdis- -¡>09 W  Foster .. 
Christmas Specials

Combination radio table and 
magazine racks, telephone 
tables, night stands and stu- 
ents' desks. Use our lay away

FOR SALE 8-pleee walnut dining 
mom suite. In excellent condition. 
Phone »10-FS. White Deer. J. IV. 
MoDiHyer _  _ _ _ _ _

Texas Furniture Co.
Living room hull«  $25.50
Lounge *chalr with Ottoman,

good condition .......    $24.50
Studio divan ..............................$29.DO
Cnftee table .............................. $4.00
Occasional table .......    (4.00
Used rug, 9x7V& ......................... 111.**
HaaaooWa ■ ________  (2.00

67—  Radio*
RADIOS REPAIRED^ 1300 scarce 

tubes, table radios, battery or elec
tric. Record changer and car radio». 
(17 N. Dwight. Ph. *41-J.

PAM PA RADIO LAB. Record play
ers, radios, car radios. 717 W. Fos- 
tor. Ph, 4 « . ______________________

Radio Service
Repair on all atakea of radio». We 

have parts and tubes for all make*
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N Frost Phone 364
Dixit Radio Sales and Service 

112 E. Francis. Phone 966.
68—  harm Equipment

Killian Bros.
Engln« »rebuilding on Ford, Plymouth 

and International Chevrolet«. We 
nl«o exchange motors.

115 X. Waft!__________ Phone 131 If
Scort Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks
______ Soles ond Service

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494
Two Van Brunt grain drills with hitch 

for sale. Also' have new feed grind- 
era now______________________________

70— Miscclloncoua
FOR SALE—Rnwlcigh Products t'a- 

nar.v birds. H. C. Wilkie. Phone 
301-W. 1325 W. Ripley St.. Amarillo 
highway,_____________________________

Maytag
Let Joe Freeman repair your washer. 

16 years experience with Maytag 
Co. We. use only genuine Maytag 
parts. Service on any washer.
Your Authorized Maytag 1

Dealer, 516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644

79— Groceries & Meat (Cont.)
Day's Market SpeciaTsT

Shortening, Roman Beauty Apples,
10 lbs. $1 00; Pinto Beans. No. 2*4 
can Pumpkin 25c.

514 S. Cuyler______________Phone 1693
Onions 50 pounds ......... $1.00
No. 1 Red Potato*«. 100 lb«......... $3.00
Almond. , per lb. ....................40c
Grapefruit, extra nice, 4 for ........ 25c
Honey, 2 lb. j«r  .............................79c
Fresh egg« daily.
Paul Johnson, 534 S. Cuyler

YOU’L L  FIND groceries In highest 
qaalKles, heading brands and lowest 
prices when you nnop our store.
Neel's Grocery & Market

319 S. Cuyler Phone 11*4

81— Hone* and Cattle

Just received new shipment of 
casting rods and reels. 88— Seed* and Plant* 
Thompson Hardware Co. Ph. Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
43.

STEVENS double harrel hamraerless 
shotgun for sale. See at 511 Yeager 
after 6 p.m.___________________^

FOR SALE--8et of hooks, Kneyelope- 
•11a Britlcannlca. iron bed and 
springs, »-piece breakfast set, dress
er with large mirror. W. A. Hughes,
Skelly Camp, 1L miles west of city.

FOR SALE—1934 Ford truck, long 
wheel base; 1934 Ford eoupe with 
'37 motor: twp new 700x1« 6-pl.v 
tires; 2 hot water heaters for car, 
one cement mixer 1 large fog light,
1 slop light, one bsby bed with In- _ _ ---mm---- B a _
neraprlng mattress, one bassinette, 8 9 ——S h ru bb ery
qne baby Jumper. 1116.! .̂ Barnes. ——1-------------------
Phone 2175.

Vandover's Feed Mill 
Ph. 792 541 S. Cuyler'
Cottonseed meal.
Soybean meal.
Soybean cubes.
See us for feeds—Custom grinding.

For Sale
Toledo pipe threading machine, model 

999. mounted on steel frame with 
cabinet for dies and 2 pneumatic 
tires. Has dletf and die hoklera to cut 
H” —V —1"—1VJ"—lV i" and i ”  pipe 
threads, also burring reamer and 
pipe cutter. Flrat class rendition,
complete for   (250.00

Toledo pipe threading device, model 
■  2BR, cuts threads t '4 " to 4". Likenew     $20.00
Toledo automatic pipe cutter, model 

No. 40. cut* pipe 2”  to 4” . Like 
new . . . . . .  $25.00

3 new heavy duly 20'x20' water re- 
■ latent turps, each $25.00

Chistidlm Moore chain hoist, 1<4 Ion, 
good condition ... $25.00

3Sii foot hoavy duty welding cable. 
Vor> good condition, foot . . 80c

Can Be Seen at 620 S. Russell. 
______ Ask for Joe Estes.
72— Wanted $o Be»
W ANTED TO Itl' V I ’ —d electric pe 

frige mints Joe llnwkln*. 412 Buck- 
ly .  Ph, 5 5 4 ____

yi'ANTlcD T o  HI'V Bathroom flx- 
luros. W ill pay lop prh-o. Oal S19-J 
or 9-W. ____  __ ______

WANTED: Clean cotton rags, 
no buttons, no khaki*. Trie 

PomDO News
75— Blower*

IH>Y"8 FLOW EU8 now have In stock 
2-year-old rose buahaa. Make your 
selection* now. Phone 1870 or 236-W.

76— Form Product!________
FOK sX lifik  Om w , for that holiday 

feast. Price $5 50 each. 7 rail«« 
omitheast o f Laketon. Charlie Webb.

Turkeys
Extra Fancy— Broad Breast 

W. T. Noland
Phone 2114-J Box 1512 

ratted. $1.00 («• 
‘  Ih alive. 

11.(0

FOR SALJ£ by owner. 2-i>edn»om 
homo on North Magnolia, newly dec
orated. FHA loan. Call 2019-W after 
6 p.m. ________________________ ____

C. H. Mundy, Realtor. Ph. 2372
Nice 4-room, modern, <Io«e in; $1500 

will handle. __
Lovely f»-oom home near high school.

PrJced $8750. Immediate i»o««esHlon. 
4-room hou«e, bullt-ln garage, $2750. 
4-room with 3-room apartment. Priced 

to «ell. Both well located. Immediate 
possession.

Nice four-room houae on Yeager Bt.
Pos«es5ion wJth pale. $4500.

Nice 7-room duplex, 3-car garage, .1- 
room apartment, nice shade tree«, 
corner lot. N. Gray, $11,000.

£-bedroom modern home, Albert St., 
$4000.

Two 4-room FHA home«, will carry 
G.I. loanM, ea«t part of town, 

tf-room duplex. 2 hatha, rental in rear, 
east part of city.

2 nice r*-rbom homes, E. Francis.
4- room modern, 3-room apartment In 

rear, all furni«hed, close In, $5850.
Nice 5-room home. Good location, in 

Borger, $6800.
Coipplete stock of new and used fur

niture, now doing good bu«iness, 
building available for long lease. 
Priced $1500.

Three-bedroom home, in good shape, 
on South Schneider.

Nice 5-room on Crest Street, $6000. 
C-foom duplex, one side furnlahed. 

West part of town. Immediate pon- 
. iqn, |5#0O.

6-room modern home, large lot, Clar
endon Highway, $6500.

5- room homo, Venetian blinds, newly 
decorated, weat part of town, $5500. 
Furniture optional.

Business prnpert yand farms.
Choice lots on N. Himsell, Charles and 

N. Well« streets.
Your listing« appreciated.__________

For Sale— Large 2-room house 
to be torn down and moved. 
Lots o f good lumber cheap. 
Burn's Tailoring Co. Ph. 480.

Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J
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Complete K ing 8y»tem Analyser for motor tun*-up, ca
pable of testing sparkplugs, motor and ignition system, 
distributor, colls, condenser, voltage regulator, generator 
and cut-outs, starter, vacuum gauges, oomhuatlori an
alysis, electro tack, electronic cam angle, lit excellent 
condition.

Three 3-ton Yale Spur Gear Chain Holst, practically new.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS WANTED 
Top Salary, Pleasant Working Conditions 

Steady Employment 
COFFEY PONTIAC CG.

« —PONTIAC—(
320 N. Somerville Phone 3M

FOR KALE--You wheat farmers that 
need a few cattle I have some 
Rood red and roan cattle that will 
weigh 500 to 700 Ihs., steers and 
holfera mixed, that I want to sell, 
will sell In small truck load lots. 
These are my own cattle and are lo
cated on wheat near White Deer. 1 
will let you pick what you want, and 
will ask you 13c to 15c per pound, 
owing to what you pick. The reason 
for selling is that l have too many 
on the wheat and have to cut down. 
Tneae cattle are all doing good, and 
will continue to do good If you have 
wheat pasture for them. Some are 
fat and ready to butcher. J. ,Wade
Duncan, phone 312._______________

KID PONY for sale. Gentle for chil
dren. See J. M. Wright on Carrie 
Weight Lease, near Kaye's store,
south of Pampa.____________________

W E BUY dead stock. Call Panhandle 
Rendering Co. Phone 129.

81 Pen __
POU SALE—« thoroughbred Collie 

pup«. 4 miles south of Kingsmlll.
M. Wklhlnskl.________ ________________

FOR KALE- 2 cocker spaniel puppies, 
12 weeks old, registered. 80S E. 
Craven.

C O LL IE  PUPS, registered stock, well 
marked. Bell Lease, 14 miles east
of Le i ora. Geo. T. Riley Box 218, 
McLean.

Cottonseed meal, poultry supplement 
and tiog supplement.

End of W. Foster __Phone t l ( l
BUNDLE FEED for salcTCane, hega- 

rl and maire. 1 mile west *4 north of 
4 Comer Skelly Station on Borger 
Highway. IL B. Brummett. Phone 
U02-W-2. " ______________

THEE TRIMMING and topping a spe
cially. Will be in Pampa for & few 
weeks. I f in need of tree service, 
drop a card to J. C. Eubanks, Mo- 
beetle. Texa*.

90— Wonted To Rent
VETERAN and wife, employed, still 

looking for 3- or 4-room furnished 
apartment on north side. Christian 
couple. No children or pets. Fefer- 
encea given. Phone 1312 office hours.

EX-B^rV i c EMAN  and wife with 
twin girl* 3 months old want fur
nished 1- or 4-room apartment or 
house, close In. Reference furnished. 
Ph. 1390. E, K, Hnghew. _______

KX-8ERVICB MAN. wife and 2 chil
dren want to rent 4- or 5-room un
furnished houae. (15 reward. Call 
2.131-R.

room,
Klngs-

FOR RENT— Nice sleeping 
close In, on l>us III»«. 307 E.
mill Phone 1197.___________ _

Ft >R RENT—Bedroom with adjoin- 
■  ” >L’ hath Outside entrance. Phone

t;LOATH’ Hew. HOTEL. Ph. 9549. Com
forts bie. modern bedroom». Cloaa Ip.

BEDROOM f.s’ rent. Cloae-ln, outside 
e pirn nee 515 N. Frost. Ph. I9H.

FOR RENT- Southeast bedroom In 
brick home. Cloee-ln. Prefer woman

* oi couple. Phone 2388-J. 529 N.
Somerville.__________________________

FOR RENT—Klee large bedroom- hv 
bath, outside entrance. Close-in. 
Phone 9553, (17 E. PTancIs.
— Apart ment*

M CE clean apartments, walking dis
tance convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms, American Hotel.

109— Income Property
Two brick buildings for sole. 

Epch 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartment on 
bock of lot.

Two good 4- and 5-room houses 
an East Frederick St. See 

owner, Girl Harris, 3^0 S.

.BUSINESS and resident lot« and 
house«. Phone 193-W. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell.

Special
5- room mcxJern house, nice 
yard. East Craven. Priced 
$3350. Phone 1831.

FOR SALE—5-room modern newly 
decorated house, vacant. 2 business 
lota, on Borger highway. Ph. 1202-W.

6- room house, 2 large rugs 
double garage. Possession 
with sale. 312 N. Ward. Lee 
R. Banks. Ph. 52 or 388.

FOR SALK—Partly finished 3-room 
house on two nice lots. Call 414 or
2I5I-W. _______  •________

Lanre 6-room modern, largre lot, 3 
block« -of High Sohol. $10.500. 

6-room brick, larjfe lot, N. Ruescll. re- 
ducod price._______ ._________________

For Farms, Homes or Business 
Property, J. E. Rice. Ph. 1831
room«, front ami dining; carpeted. 
Possession now.

Lovely fi-ronm modern, all lance 
fi-room modern, lanro lot. double &n- 

r $ i * . o o o .
Lar*re dew 4-room modern floor fur

nace. » i t r a f f $6250.
Larffv 4-room modern on pavement, 

$4200.
5-room modern, ffarajre. iarpo lot. on 

pavement, $1250.
Good furnished duplex, $3750.
Have some ffood brick business build- 

inir« for sale. Also some ffood busi
ness lots.

570-acre wheat and stock farm, larfre 
4-room modern house, plenty of 
ffood out buildings, one ffo*wl well, 
plenty of water, 425 acres in culti
vation, 3f»0 acres of good wheat, all 
ffoes. Possession now. $75 per acre. 

Your iistinffs appreciated. 
b liK  K. BANKS lips some ffood buy« 

in 3-, 4- and 5-room houses. Have 
some nice fi-room frame and brick 
homes for «ale. Phone 52 or 388.

Owner leaving town. Must sell 
3 bedroom home .on Charles 
St. Newly decorated, 2 floor 
furnaces Venetian blinds. 
Front ond dininq room car-
peted. Phone 2125-J.________

Tom Cook, Realtor. Ph. 1037-J
Resident lota.
250-acre farm, irrigated, 240 In culti

vation. Well Improved. Priced to aell. 
15 miles from Lubbock.

4-room houae to be moved.
Business property, small tracts, close
Tour Haling» appreciated.____________
FOR KALE by owner. 5-room homo, 

bantwod floors floor furnace, dou- 
hle rarage with onc-rbom apartment 
attached. Furnished. Possession wllh 

Jtalo O A. K elly. 926 Mary KUern
Notice —  New 5-room house 
for sale in Fraser Addition. 
Owner must leave town be
cause of health. 1708 Willis" 
ton.

W Ib L  SELL or trad« on late model 
car or anything of equal value, my 
3-room modern home. Con give Im
mediate |KMse»sion. Call 1232-J for
nppoln l mem._____

OWNER leaving town, will sell 7-room 
home, living room 13-25 ft., newly 
papered and painted. Venetian blinds 
and floor furnaces. Just across from 
Woodrow Wilson. Immediate pos
session. 425 N. Ilasel. Ph. 62. M. P. 
M o o re_____________ '_______________

Mrs. Clifford Broly, Ph. 317 
for listings on real estate.

FOR SALE- By owner, 4-room mod
ern house. Northeast part of town, 
at a reduced price. See owner at 
Pontiac Service Station, comer Som- 
rvJlie anil Franel».

NEW AND USED CARS FOR SALE
1946 Plymouth Sedan.
1946 Chevrolet Tudor.
1942 Plymouth Tudor.
1942 Old« Sedan.
A941 Chevrolet Club Coup«.
1942 Ford Jeep.
MHO International Truck.
*Ve buy and «ell all makes and model car«.
your car needs.

See ua for

RIDER MOTOR CO.
117 S. Bollard Phone 760

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Soles— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

PLENTY OF BABY CHICKS!
Book your order» now for healthy haby chicks, all good stock.
We have feeder« and fountain«. Consult us on your stock feeds and 
needs.

HARVESTER FEED CO 500 W. BROWN. PH. 1130

TIMELY SPECIALS— NOTICE THESE PRICES
New studio couches, coll spring construction, good grade couches,

formerly $fi9.f»0— now .................. *........................................ $49.50
New platform rockers, formerly $44.50—now ........................ ....$36.50
5-pleee breakfast room in blonde, oak or maple, were

$52 50— now .............................................. ........ ...................... $46.50

119 N. Frost
IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.

Phone 364

NOW AVAILABLE
Lawn Mowers. Ward* master quality, back again at

popular Prices ........ ............ ................... ............................ (26.95

Cement Mixers, sturdily built, 3 cu-ft. capacity, flee
them at Ward* ............. ........................................................  (52,50

Wards Shallow Well Pumps are now available Let us take 
care of your need” . Priced al ............................................. (81.75

MONTGOMERY WARD

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
Don't put off buying those raincoats, boots, overshoe* and 
hunting togs.
Don't worry about soap shortage when you can buy 
"Annlte,”  the all purpoee soap for home, shop and busi
ness office.

DAILY BARGAINS A T  MITCHEL'S GROCERY
Utah Valley Pumpkin, 2*5 can ................ ........................................22c
Morton*« riugnr Cure, 7H Ih*................................. ............................fibc
Clabber Girl Baking Powder 25 ox. box ......................................... . ltc
Yellow Popcorn, 2 lbs. ............... . ........................... ..... ................... 29c

Top Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549

111— Lots (Cont.)
DAVIDSON Addition — Blocks, hail 

blocks or acres Industrial sites. Few 
choice residence lota; less than ) 
mile from post office. Steel ware
house, 60x60. Office 727 Wilks 
II. O. Simmon*, agent. Ph. 284-J. 
Box 193«.

115— Out-ot-T own Property
FOR SALK to ne moved. 3-room 

house, porch and do«et. Very warm 
and substantial, 3 wall.«. Price $1200. 

1939 Plymouth, 1945 model engine, 
price $600.

_____ Grime« Store. Ori me«, Oklfl.
116— Form* and Tracts
FOR SALK- 2000-acre ranch, 150 ncret» 

oi farming land. 2 «ets of improve
ments, 2 water well«, 4 wire fence 
and cro«s fenced, several small pas
ture«. 15-minute drive from Pampa 
This sale must be made to settle 
an estate. Phone 2043-J.

30 ideal for combination dairy’
and chicken farm, large house, new 
chicken house, milking bouse with 
i iff lit« and gas, good well equipped

*Wtih automatic elqdtric pump. Own
er making money on this place but 
wants to move out of state. Part of 
land is sowed in wheat. Also have 
another place with several acres, 
join« town.

Dallas George, Miami, Texas
FOR t<ALK—Ninety-acre farm. bSfty- 

five hundred dollars. Term*. Five- 
room hou*e three brooder house», 
barn, »moke house, garage, well 
houae, power pump, cellar, pond, 
eight cross fences, len acre* timber, 
eighty acre* cultivation, meadow* 
nnj pasture«. Mall, milk and school 
route. Electricity available. One 
mile front stale highway. Two hun
dred dollars monthly Income from 
milk. See owner. H. O. HU1 Route 
No. 1, Gentry, Ark.________________

Ranches for Sole
(tno acre* 11 miles of Sharon Springs, 

fenced, 170 acres In summer fallow” 
ed wheat, rent nne-thlrd, H  oil rights 
reserved, possession st once If da- 
si red, not pastured In I t t t ,  small 
improvements. (12.50 per acre.

1438 acre» 14 miles of Wild Horns, Col
orado, fenced, cross-fenoed, 200 acres 
cultivated, some feed on place, no 
livestock on place in 194*. Five- 
room house, garage, chicken bouse, 
granary, cal tie aheds, corrals, five 
mill» with tanks, dipping vat, load
ing chute. Immediate possession If 
desired. (12.60 per acre.

Warren Shamburg 
Burlington. Colorado

F«'lt KALE 140 acres Irrigated land 
11 mile* southwest of Hereford 
Texas, one mile off paving; 4-room 
lumee and out lutUdlng», well and 
windmill. Phone 292._________________

117— Property To Bo Moved
SEALED S tb s  w ilThe received by 

Frank Carter. 1620 Alenck t*smpu. 
Tex«*, up until Nov. 25th for (he 
house located at 310 North Cuyler 
The Lodge reserve* the right to re
ject nn> or all bid*. 8hown by np- 
pomlment. Call 3,6-W._____________

121 — Automobile*____________
For Sale or Trade— '42 Ford 

four-door sedan, '47 Cros- 
ley 2-door, '40 Plymouth 
coupe, '40 Plymouth tudor, 
'41 Mercury convertible, '39 
Plymouth coupe. All these 
cars in good condition and 
priced right. Contact WeslOy 
Lewis or Earl Isley ot O. K. 
Tire Shop.

»2 2 — T ru ck *
1942 LONG wheelbase White truck, 

one and half to two and half ton 
winch, 17-foot flat bed. Call W. R.

_ Rogors' Room 325. Schneider Hotel.
1940 International truck with 
oil field dump bed. new paint, 
new rubber, excellent me
chanical condition ,for sole 
at Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760.

1939 D 8 30 INTE R NATIO NA L truck, 
will »ell or trade for late model 

l plek-up. Skinner Garage, 7(3 W,
Foster. Ph. 337. ______

• n -Act
Wonted To Buy

__ SALE—3-room modern frame
house, newly decorated Inside and 
otlt. Inquire at 601 S. Naida. Ph. 
2173-J._______________ ________________

E. W. Cabe, Realtor. Ph. 1046-J
1 nice duplexes, good terms. 
lM-foot business lot on pavement, 4- 

room house, special » IM .
Homes to suit everyonu from (M M  to 

(33,000 Good terms.
1440-acre ranch, »hallow water, (11.50 

per acre. Seevral small farms, 
me for other linings. ■

For Sale— 4 room house, T- 
room rent house in rear, close 
in. Roy Bums, Bums Tailor- 

-  Phone 480 or 2340-J

BEST I9SS FfSlrn (d o o r  In Gitas 
County- Would like to buy a 1935 
or 1930 Chevrolet without motor 
Hawthorne* Automotive Service. 
6on 8. Cuyler tX,

LATE  1941 FORD Tudor for sole. Ra 
dlo. hester, mechanical condition
excellent. No dealer». Phone 1060-W'.

JUNK BATTERIES, radiator.
copper, aluminum and Iron. H
price* paid.

C. C. Matheny Tire &
8»8 W. Foster Phone 10Sl

Agriculture Probe 
Is Beiaa Planned

FRED ERICKSBU RG— (JP) —  The 
' 5th legislature, meeting in January, 
will be asked to make a complete 

: investigation o l the (tote depart
ment o i agriculture, Tom Martin, 
state representative elect from the 
85th district, has announced.

: Martin, at present Gillespie coun
ty attorney, said he will introduce 

| such a Joint resolution which would 
also attempt to recover $53,000 al- 

j legedly due the state from the de
partment. He said the resolution 
would ask the investigation to cover 
activities of the division of horti
cultural inspection *hd quarantine 
since the administration of 3. M. Del 
Curio. , .

In  October, the Travis county 
grand Jury returned fifteen Indict
ments charging Del Ourto with theft 
from the state on eleven counts and 
forgery on four counts The < 
es were an outgrowth of a 
State Auditor C. H  
July 11 stating that " t . .  
legal payments of salaries had I 
found In an audit of the 
ment.

i
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CM, 3UÖAR.' TH’ T ” 
BULL THINKS THATfe 
ANOTHER BULL— , 

w HE'LL TEAR rT 
‘A. TO KJNPLIN’ / )

I  WISH HC -A IO ®  SO 
YOcTp HAWC TO QlT A .

NEW JOKE— BUT HE' 
S  BAWLIN’ AX A  BULL 

\  IM f r f  BARN/ ,r
Closes Dow Plant

HOU8TON—(yPV—The hum Frce-
~nrt plant oi the Dow Chemical 
company was closing Saturday by a
•trike of the International Union 
o f Operating Engineers (A n ,),

Nearly 6.000 workers, both em
ployes of the company and con
struction workers building an ad
dition to the plant, were expected 
to be idled.

Sheriff L. R. Johnson o f Bra
zoria county said he drove to Free* 
part with one of his deputies to
day and found no disturbance.

A union spokesman said that the 
800 engineers employed by Dow 
were helping close down the plant's 
units In on orderly fashion.

Specific cause of the strike was 
not revealed.

It  had been reported that ne
gotiations were underway until late 
yesterday for renewal of a contract 
with the engineers. Wages and a 
union 3hop were said to be the 
questions under discussion.

Union officials in Houston said 
they understood the main Impedi
ment to an agreement was the 
union shop. The union said this 
was not the same thing as a closed 
shop; company officials said grant-

By CHARLES C. WE1CK1IARDT 
Chief at ika Discharge Review

Board, Veterans of Foreign War*
Q —I  served in the navy. On my 

return to the States from the Asi
atic area. I  became involved with 
the civil authorities. I  was con
victed and sentenced to confine
ment for two years. Upon my con
viction, the navy gave ine an un
desirable discharge without trial. 
Can my discharge be reviewed un
der the provisions o f Section 301, 
Public Low 346?

A—Ves. But it Is doubtful If the 
board will render a favorable de
cision in a case o f this type.

Q —I was tried by a general court 
martial for missing my ship. I  was 
convicted, sentenced to confinement 
and given a bad conduct discharge. 
Do I  have the right, under any pro
vision o f law, to have my discharge 
reviewed?

A—No. The sentence of a general 
court martial, when approved and 
carried out, is not re viewable by any 
authority; it remains the record of 
an accomplished fact Relief could 
be provided for you only by a spe
cial act of congress.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell Heard arc
the parents of a baby giri, Conni--
Kay. born Sunday morning at the 
Worley hcfepltal. weight six and one- 
half pounds Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Heard are the grandparents.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr an
nounces 2 piano reel.air Monday 
and Tuesday evenings at the First 
Baj/.lst, Church at 8 o ’clock. The 
puklie Is cordially Invited to attend.* 

For Peg's Cab, call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Kitchens 

are the parents of a new (laugh
ter. Paula Jan. bom Nov. 13 at the 
Pam pa hospital, weight seven
pounds, thirteen ounces.

) Clegg’s instant ambulance. I*. 2451. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Childers have 

a  new taby boy, Danny Wayne, 
weight eight and one-half pounds. 
Mrs. Childers Is the former Alexia 
Brown, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
D. L. Brown.

For sale for
int cr. chNiu.tvA3

business reasons. 
American Registered Kennels. Pup
pies and grown clogs at reasonable 
prices. Lawson Ksnnels. Ph. 2397.* 

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Howe visited 
in  Wheeler over the weekend.

Have you visited the new “ K 
8hop,’' Just across from Junior High 
School? Try us for food of high 
quality. Home-made pies, sand
wiches, luncheons and short orders. 
Lucille Bax'.cr. manager.* *

Jan Verne and Inez \a;itz of 
Snyder, Texas, visited friends In 
Pampa, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Custer Lowery and 
daughter. Patsy from Kellerville, 
BjRnt the week-end In Pampa.

I f  It’s repairing, remodeling or al
teration that youYe needing for vour 
winter wardrobe, see us. You 'will 
like our prompt, efficient work.

FARMS IN TEXAS NOW 
AVERAGE 369 ACRES

ine a union shop would have the 
same effect as granting a closed 
plained by either.

battle ship type. I  was issued one 
under honorable conditiona Can 
this be changed to the more desir
able type?

A—Yes, if you qualify under the 
latest policy. Any individual who 
was discharged on or subsequent to 
Dec. 7, 1841, with a discharge under 
honorable conditions—Form NAV- 
PERS 661 or BNP 661—solely be
cause his proflclency-ln-rating mark 
was below 3.0, but who had a mark 
of 2.76 or above, may forward his 
certificate of discharge to the Board 
of Review, Discharges and Dismiss
als, Navy Department, Washington, 
36, D. C., along with a request that 
he be issued an honorable discharge. 
It must be understood, however, that 
the minimum mark in conduct is 
still S.25.

Of course Henry never drinks except to be sociable!** WASHINGTON — (ffi — Texas 
farms ere growing in size.

Figures compiled by the Census 
Bureau show that the average farm 
tn the Lone Star state in 1945 was 
9 f» acres, compared with 320 acres 
in 1940.

under

Removal of Jap 
Industries Asked

W ASHINGTON (/P)—Reparations 
Commissioner Edwin W. Pauley 
Saturday urged President Truman 
to authorize complete removal from 
Japan of all war industries, rub
ber. aluminum and magnesium 
plants and to permit “substantial

C A R N I V A L B y  Dick Turner

\0KHt4S

\ Today and Tue.
Feature* at

3:23 5:31 7:39 9:41

While the total number o f acres 
under cultivation in the state in
creased 4.423 065, the growth In size 
of the average individual farm is 
accounted for partly by the fact 
that the number of farms In Texas 
In' the five-year period dropped 
from 418.002 to 284,977.

The total acreage in cultivation 
in 1945 was 142.111.437, while the 
April 1. 1940, census showed only 
37,683,372 acres.

The livestock census figures 
showed that there were 8,864.425 
head of cattle In the state In 1945, 
compared with 6.261.537 head in 
1940 ; 6585581 &hceu and lambs
compared with 8.447 809 In the more 
recent count. The number of goats 
and kids was 3,000000 in 1945, a 
drop o f 5 percent from the record 
poulation o f 1930.

The cattle and sheep population 
in the state in 1945 was the largest 
ever recorded, according to J. C. 
Capt. a former Texas who heads 
the Census Bureau.

Milk omdnction in Texas exceed
ed 433.000,000 gallons in 1944, but 
this figure was about 9 percent 
less than the record production of 
1939. Whole milk sales, however, 
increased from 128,000,000 gallons 
in 1939 to 1 ”8.000,000 gallons in 
1944. Nearly 222,000.000 dozen eggs 
were produced in 1944. compared1 
with 158.000 000 dozen produced in 
Texas in 1939.

Cotton was produced on 53 per
cent o f the cropland in the state 
in 1929.

M H U N E R V

removals" from eleven other cate
gories of Japan's economy.

Pauley made these recommenda
tions to the President hi a compre
hensive report on reparations bas
ed on a first-hand study in the 
Far East.

Pauley asked the President to 
allow the Japanese to keep 18 in
dustries, and for the allies to de
termine later wliat to do about 
textile machinery, synthetic fibres, 
cotton, paper and pulp.

Today's Schedule of 
Re-deployment

By the Associated Piess
The Only transport scheduled to 

arrive In the U. 3. today is'' the 
Maritime Victory with 1.244 troops 
from Leghorn. Italy, due at New 
York.

Yesterday’s only docking was the 
Admiral Rodman, which afrived at 
New York from Bremerhaven with
2,211 troops.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

Q—I  was separated from the army 
and given a blue discharge certifi
cate, Form 51, by reason of unfit
ness. I  had no offenses on my 
record. Am I  entitled to a review 
o f my discharge? I f  so, what are 
the prospects of favorable action?

A—You are entitled to a review. 
I f  no offenses are listed on your 
record, you will. In all probability, 
be awarded a certificate of honor
able servioc.

Much Ssught Man 
Killed in CantareDf Fine 'Bounces'

Bill Kuykendall, fined '  several 
weeks ago on charges of affray, paid 
part of his fine in cash and part in 
check, according to Justice of the 
Peace Charles Hughes.

Today .he Judge raid he found 
out the check for $12.15 given to 
him by Kuykend^l: bcurccd when 
he tried to cash it. However, Judge 
Hughes added th t h'1 o : >cctPd the 
check to b* “made good’’ shortly.

DALLAS— ifP) —City Detective 
Jock Dorris early today shot and 
kUrd a mart he identified as Dan- 
k i Herbert Culpepper. 25, of Dallas,
on a downtown street.

Dorris and Detective C. J. San- 
• cne said Culpyrptr was sought lor 
questioning in a series of armed 
■c.lbtrics and drew a pistol when 
lieo ff.cers encountered him and a 
•f-year-old youth.

The dectives said Dorris seized 
Ti; pepper’s houlder with his left 
bund, spnn, t int, drew his own gun 
■nd opened fire.

Culpepper's companion sorrend- 
ed. Detective Capitan Will Fritz 
d he made an oral statement 

'uenrniug a recent armed robbery
n D U: >6.

F l a send three other men were
r q ought in connection with the 
!j.rie~, which included, the hold- 

f J. E. Siko, night clerk o f the 
'  fair hotel, where $144 was stolen. 

Cn information from Culpepper’s 
mpanion that the two men had 

(oenUy -.ecn in West Texas. Fritz 
a'd po’ ice in that area would be 
otified to ascertain if the men 
v i e  warded there.

SECOND RICHEST
The Maharajah of Gwalior, In 

dia, ir the second richest man in 
the world. The jewels in his pos
session alone are valued at more 
than $20000.000.

McLean News
McLEAN, (Special) — Mrs. D. M. 

Davis has been visiting a sister at 
'ort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris King have 
rethrned from a few days’ business 
trip to Dallas.

Dr and Mrs. W. R. Orr o f W el
lington visited relatives here last
week.JEFF D. BEARDEN

Representing
THE FANKLIN LIFF 

INSURANCE CO
Phone 47 Pampa l e u

,0 re«,! I’* Mrs. Robert Howse and son, Bob-
---------------- bV, left a few days ago to Join Mr.

u ing the night a thief fixed the If.'Wsa at the Texas university, 
v ires of t,l o ir  utlon s he o u “ l 1 t o  he is a member of the fac- 

th» r- without keys, got it  iity. 
going dr' 4 ' V few m  —■—

. n had ut abandon It like Mrs. Mrs. Frankie Leisure and child- 
F'.fcert ,dld because of carburetor er of Fort Smith, Ark., have been 

Ki* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Four other late-model cars park- ienry Roth.

t u >t ot the same building ------- .
ere untouched. The thief picked Mrs. Roy McCracken is recovering

•  I f  you get up nlgliti—have frequent de 
*lre to pass your water—but have only 
scanty passages—yes, and have backach« 
due to excess aridity in tha urine, be glad 
you're reading this:

Three generations ago Dr. Kilmer a 
increased from ramous doctor, found hundreds of bis 
n 2,000,000. patients with this trouble. Painstakingly

les ln . T .7 . . relief. He called it “ Swamp Root’’ and 
tandle, ln >944; millions of grateful men and women have 
000,000 bushels taken it—often with arnasing results.
15 1939 harvest. Swamp-Root goes right to work to 
>ne for all pur- Oua/I ouf kidneys. . increases the flow ol

By 1944, cotton was grown 
on only 24 percent of the acreage 
under cultivation. Grapefruit trees

John F. Studcr 
Attorney At Law
First Natio.iai 

Boom 12
Bank Bldg 

Phonr 5IH . . .  PLUS . . .
Walkie Talkie Hawk}

. . . NEWS . . .l'. 't  Wednesday at the Shamrock poses except sirup were produced helping torelieve excess acidity.. -so
City hospital. The child weighed 7, on 7,900.000 acres in 1944, an ln- iu t ‘Tm  Many d»nSfi*

'3 pounds at birth. icrraae of 44 percent over the 1939
--------- acreage. Texas farmers harvested Caution: take ai directed.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO 
Ed Foran. Owner

Cemetery M em orials
»1 E. Harvester Phone 1152

------_  Texas farmers harvested Cautkm: take as directed.
Cn the honor roll of Mrs. W illie 52,000,000 bushels o f corn ln 1944 1 For free trial supply, tend to Dept. S, 

Toyett's Senior Music club are: from 3,600,OOp acres: this was a 26 Kilmer A Co.. Inc., Box lass, Stamford, 
' 'illy James Rainwater, Norma Wat- percent decrease in production from Conn- Or—get full-sixed bottle of Swamp- 
on. Johnny Haynes, Patsy Tin- 1939. , Root tQday « »  your drugstore.

dr IT  Melba Miller. Patty Ruth Rip- ' —  ■ ■■ --- --------------------------------- -----------
Norma Chappman, Lawanda arid

D.irlenc Shadid. A O i i y T O B B H H r i : .Thcts where he had his cash A e e i J « . *
l ea he took a few drinks in a I r lV IO l  / V C C iG S fit  
v. iFcwn hotel with a friend. Later p i i  | ¡ 1 .

i" discovered that, both his com- k»OSTS rV lO n  S b lT 6
’on and his suitcase were gone. W ASHINGTON — (VP) — George 

ut his casii, hidden ln a sock, was E. Janey. 34, accidentally stepped 
ved. | upon e. fellow passenger's foot yes-

-------  erday ln a crowded trolley car.
In San Angelo, car trouble saved As Janey turned to apologize, 

Marlin Eckert his automobile. witnesses told police, the other man 
Mrs. Eckert was driving home nulled a gun. fired once and escap- 

when she had mechincal difficu’.- ed from the car’s center door, 
ties. She finally abandoned the car Janey. wouned in the stomach, 
.ol far from the Eckert residence, died a few hours later.

Mrs. J. A. Fowler, who is ln the 
Wellington hospital, is reported to 
be somewhat Improved.

Nine students of McLean high 
■( hool made the honor roll for the 
first six weeks' period; Chester Oo- 
I'ghtly, senior, Alvin Smith.. Peggy 
Shortt, and Claude Mounce, Jun- 

j tors; Arlie Burchfield, sophomore; 
Benny Cooper, Clyde Mounce. Thel
ma Khnbley, and Marion O. Florey, 
freshman.

Former McLean residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Wilkerson, now of 
Amarillo, t fe  the parents of a 
daughter, born Nov. 1. The child 
ha:, been named Sherry Nan.’

Today and Tue. pa 
Feature* at S I 

1 4:48 6:59 8:16 9:51

A six pound, 12 ounce son was 
born last Monday to. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Patterson.

HOLD TH AT TIGER!
SYDNEY—(AT—A two and one- 

half vear old Bengal Tiger walked 
past its keeper and out of its cage 
at Taronga park zoo In Sydney to
day. Causing a near panic among 
zoo visitors before ofllcials shot It 
dead.

Loudspeakers blared the warning 
“a tiger is on the loose" and visitors 
bustled into the seal enclosure and 
oo buildings.

DEAD-EYE RICKS
MARENGO. IlL— <P) —'Tfrnmy 

Ptertag and Donald Shoarer went, 
pheasant hunting but the onlj 
weapon the two 13 year olds had 
wa.r one air rifle.

A t the edge of town, they spied 
a pheasant Donald let fly  with a 
•tone and Ternary fired his air rifle. 
Both scored hits and knocked the 
nngneck stiff.
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